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THE

PREFACE.
HE

enfuing Treatife

tart,

the rnojl

for

is,

compos

d

out

of Memoirs, which the pre*
fent Proprietor of Carolana^

my

honoured Father, had drawn from fe^

and Itineraries
whom he
taken by his own People,
had fent for Difcovery of this mofi
noble, pleafant and fertile Province

veral Englilh Journals

and the Parts
and Land ; as
of

other

adjacent,

both

by

Sea

from the Accounts
Travellers and Indian Trawell a*

B

ders,
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who

tiers,

had

often

pierced

and

into

rangd through the Heart of it, and were
Peribns of good Underftanding and
whofe .Relations agreeing fo
together,
tho
mofily Strangers to

Probity,
ix>ell

each other,

it Is

not to be fupposa,

could confpire to itnpofe Fables
fities

they

and Fal-

on the World.

The vaft Trouble and Expence
(thofe Two great Impediments ^/Publick

Good)

the faid

dergone to

effeff

credited

for

;

Proprietor^ un*

all this,

will fcarcely

he not only,

at

hU

be
fole

Charge, for fever al Years, eftablifcd and
kept up a Correfpondence with the Governors and Chief Indian Traders in all
the Englifh Colonies on the Continent of

A-

imploydmany People on Diicoveries bv Land to the Weft-North and South
of this vafi Extent of Ground, but like*
wife in the Tear 1698. he equipped and
nierica,

fitted out

Two Ships,

provided with above

Twenty great Guns, Sixteen Patereroes,
abundance of Small Arms, Ammunition, Stores and Provifions of all Sorts,
not only for the life of thofe on Board,
and

Preface.

The
and

c

for Dlfco very by Sea,
(

building a Fortification,

Colony

by

Land

$

there

but alfo for

and

fettling

a

being in both

and Common
Men, above Thirty Engliih and French
Volunteers, form Noblemen, and all
VefTels,

Sailors

befides

Gentlemen.

One

of thefe VeiTels difcoverd
the Mouths of the great and famous
River Mefchacebe, or, as termd by the
French, Miffifippi, entered and afcended
it above One Hundred Miles, and had
perfected a Settlement therein, if the
Captain of the other Ship had done
They
his Duty and not deftrted them.
howfoever took Poffeffion of this Country

Name, and left, in fedethe Arms of Great-Britain

in the King's

Places,

ral

affixed

on

Memorial

And

Boards

Notice, that this

or
it's

that

for

a

thereof.

here I

ever entered

and Trees

that

perfectly

cannot

was

forbear

the firji

River

from

taking

Ship that
the Sea,

difcoverd or defer ib a

Mouths, in Oppojition to the
and Falfities of the French,

feveral

Boafts

B

o.

who

Preface.

The
who

in

counts

Printed Books and

their

thereof, affume

Honour

of both

;

to themfelves

Acthe

Providence feeming

Glory of fuccee ding in fo
noble an Enterprize, to the Zeal and
Induftry of a Private Subject of Engto

referve the

land, which was Twice in vain attempted
by Louis

XIV.

ambitions

and

of France, the moji
powerful Monarch of

Europe.

But

as

the perfect Difcovery of that

great River,

its

Seven Mouths, and

Carolana, on the Bay
of Mexico, for at leaft i ^Degrees of
Longitude, was then ejfiffed, and moji
of the Peribns who were a&ually upon
all

the

it,

with

Coaft of

their

Journals,

Drafts

and

Charts, return d fafe to England, the
Proprietor prefented a Memorial thereof
Majefty King William of
Glorious Memory., wherewith He was
fo well pleased and \atisfyd, that in a
General Council called for that Purpofe,
he order d it to be read, and taken into
Confideration,
Himjelf, and above
Twenty of theCoxwiQil, who were then
to

hi*

then

prefent;

^
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prefent, unanimoufty

agreeing,

Defign

the

fettling

of

#

that the

[aid Province

ought to be fpeedily encouraged and promoted.

His

[aid Majefty being afterwards

more fully coivmncd^ that fitch an Undertaking would greatly tend to the
Benefit of the Englifh Nation, and the
Security of its Colonies on the Continent of

North America,

often dtclard^

Twenty Stum-

that he would leap over

bling-Blocks, rather than not

effect it

•

and

frequently affurd the prefent Proprietor^

that

it

jhould not only receive a Public^

Encouragement,

but that he would par*

ticularly contribute towards

it,

by fending

own Cofi Six or Eight Hundred
French Refugees and Vaudois, to joyn
with thofe Englifh who could be promt d

at his

to begin the

Settlement

Besides
tlemen
fame.
then

divers

there.

Gm*

Noblempn 9
7

and Merchants, proffer d tfa
Particularly the Lord Lonfda!ef

Lord Privy-Seal 9

being

highly

of the great Advantages would
redound to the Englifh Nation thereby

finfible

:

Prffac e.

The

the

/

nds
Shi[

uj

One

hundred
or

in

ready

Peribns

of

Employments

Two

Monyy

Hundred Tuns,

I vvo

Trades

Defign with

or

a

with

whatsoever
fhould

be

thought mofi convenient; and to provide
them with Provifions^ necejfary Tools

and Inftruments, for
Tear ; not making the

the

Space of One

leafi

Capitulation

for bimfelf or them> beyond the Grant
of a Competent Traft of Land for their
Habitation and necejjary Subfiftance

But the fudden Death of that Lord,
and foon after of King William, put a
Period, at that Time y to this noble
Undertaking.

The

prefent Proprietor, not long after

Death of that Monarch, did in the
fubfequent Reign propofe the reviving
and promoting the aforefaid Enterprize,
the

but the

Wars

enfuing, which proved ex*

and employ d the whole
Thoughts and Attention of the Minicejfive

chargeable^

ftry,

hinder

d

the

encouraging thereof.

Whereupon he defined from any further
Profecution of that Affair, till a fitter

Opportunity

The
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Oportunity Jhould ofer itfelf, though
very forry hU Country had loft fo favour
rable a Conjuncture, when what he had
proposed might have been accompliflo

much

lefs

after

a Peace Jhould be concluded

d with

Trouble and Expence,

he forefaw,

and

often

warnd

than
for

;

the then

Miniftry, that whensoever that happen d,

French would certainly endeavour to
poffefs and fettle that Country, for Reafons too many and tedious here to relate,
the

as afterwards too manifeftly appear d.

Howsoever

as

this

Colony

does

of Right belong to the
Crown of Great-Britain, if the firft
Difcovery, Grant, Poffeffion, and Gather moft material Circumftances, may
with
be allowed to carry any Weight
them, it may be a fatisfaffory Entertainment,
if not a real Service, to
the Publick, to attempt a fhort Defcripmoft

certainly

tion of it in Print , and of the

Lands

to

and among
the Five great Lakes., the Nations of
Indians inhabiting therein, and the Lakes
the

Northwards,

as far as,

themfdves, as well as of the ufeful
J8

4

A*

nimals
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nimals, Vegetables,

and

rals,

Mettals,

Minem

other the Produce thereof y

toge*

an Account of the great River
Mefchacebe, and the Rivers which inthtr rvith

creafe

Wefi$

both

it

as

and the
a brief Relation of

likewife

the Coaft of

this

of Mexico,

the Eaft

from

Province, on the

and

the

Riven, Harbors,

and Iflands belonging

I flatter myfelf

Bay

to

it ;

all

which,

are more particular

and

exa£i than any Thing the French have

publij&d relating thereto. The jame may
be [aid of the annexed Alafo which no
doubt

h

the befr

which the

both

Kind extant. By
Reader will fee y hovp

of

its

contiguous this Province

lies

to

our al-

ready fettled Colonies, which are entirely

furrounded by

it,

and

the other

Lands

Northward, by the French calTd
Canada or New France, tho thofe to
the Southward of the great Lakes they

to the

mcji

claim

unjufily

For they

w.re,

the

about

the

Rtign

over

and furrenderd, by

their

of

Allies,

Property

King James
to the

of

the Beginning of

the

made
Irocois and
II.

Crown of England,
t

th
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Right and PoiTeffion whereof we
have ever face a(jert:d and endeavour d
the

abovefaid

who on

by

both

to jecure,

Indians

our

on

Parts,

their

and

ourfelves

the

Confederates,
all

Occafions

of Difference with the French or their
Indians, do for that and other Condemand the good Offices
fiderations,

and Protection of
knowing
if the

As

Englifh,

who

never

fail,

their Intereft,

it

Caufe

they

the

is

them

to a ford it

jufl,

:

When

did in the Tear 1696.

Count Frontenac Governour of Canada, with Jeveral Thoufand French

the

and Indians, attack''d the Onondages,
One of the Five Nations, and Ra?
,

vagd

their

proach
of

Country

New- York

with

,

to retire,

ruble

Lofs

not

Regular

fome

from

conflantly attended
often fell on

People,

met

his

and

without

thofe

him
Rear,
all

a

he was
confide*

Natives,
in

Ap-

Governour

Militia and Indians,

fond

iould

but on the

of Collonel Fletcher

Forces,

his

\

his

who

Retreat,

cut off many}

the Straglers

of

they

with.

The

The Pre*#ce.
Ths

Five

on our two

Jafi

unfortunate Expeditions

Canada,

againji

readily

Troops under the

lilh

Nicholibn,

neral

when fummond

Nations,

joind the Eng<

Command if Ge-

with about a Thou*

fond Men $ And the reft of them were in
Motion in different Parts 5 fame to discover
and obferve the Pojture of the Entmy in
their own Country- Others to Scout about
the

Rivers and Lakes.

And

they have

fo great a Reliance on the Friendfhip and
Protection of the Englifh, whom they
have ever found and acknowledged to be

Honeft and Pun&ua),
Juft,
their Treaties and Dealings with

truly

in

them^
not

that during

only

them,

to

the

permitted^

build a Fort

late

War^

they

but alfo invited
in the

'very

heart

of their Country and on their Main
River, the Gate of which adjoyns to
and Opens into One of their Capital

Towns
the
like

Jifh

the

or Fortifications,

Inhabited by

Mohacks, the chief and moft WarThe EngNation among them.
Garrifon being a Detachment from
Independent Companies of New-
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York and Albany,
the ftriffefl Amity,
Caftle

their

who

Fort,

as

the

confiantly

diers with Venitbn,

and

and

dayly

fupply

the

Wild -Fowl,
their

enter

do Our

Indians

other Necejjaries in

From

with them in

live

SolFiflh,

Way.

Five
Nations, the Englifh of New- York,
purchafe the greatejt Part of their Furr
and Peltry-Trade, and in Exchange
fupply them with Duffels, Strowds,
Blankets, Guns, Powder, Shot, and
other the Manufactures of Great-Britain, at a much eajier Rate than the
French ever could.
That Nation knowing and envying the great Friendfhip and Comtheft

Indians

of

the

.

merce
tivate

the

Englifh of

New- York

and carry on with

thefe

cul-

Indians^

and being fenfible of the mighty Vfe
and Service they are of not only to
that Colony, but to all our other Colonies to the Northward, have on, many
Occafions endeavour W, by all the

draw them over to
Party and Interefts, which when

ces imaginable^
their

Artifi-

to

they

;
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They have attempted, by
Force or Fraud, to Extirpate or Subject
But that cunning and Warlike
them :
People, by the Advice and AJJifance
they fat? d in,

cf

the Engliih^ have ever prevented their

Defigns,

whom

to

and

incensed

tk$ as long

the

they

moji

Enemies

irreconcilable

as

with them,

they continue

Englilh have Peace

are perfuaded to con-

the fame.

tinue

Indeed

during

the

Reign of King

They had certainly hen Cut
off and exterminated by the French
(the Englilh being prohibited, to give
them the Uafl AJfijiance) had not the

James

II.

Revolution of King William
intervened, and the War with France

happy

Joon fucceedeJ.
Nay, even Collonel

man Catholick,
New- York by
that

Time Jo

made

King

Dungan

Ro-

a

Governour

of
was
at
James,

very fenfible of

the

Ruin

intended to the Five Nations our Allies,

and

in

Conference

tations,
Priefts,

that

he

to the

Englilh Plan-

ordered

the

Popifh

who were by Leave come

intq

hi$

fi

^
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Government,

undtr

making Profelytes,
becaufe he found
tray

pretence

of

to depart

their

our Colonies to

from thence,
Defign was to be*
the French, inftead

of making Converts of the Inhabitants.
The French, as is related above, have
many ways endeavour d to ruin or difirefs
the Irocois

;

but as they are well ajfur d,

Nothing will afeci them fo much and nearas to deprive them of their Fitting
ly^

and Hunting, which is moflly on the Borders of and between the Great Lakes^
and without which they mufl Starve
therefore

they

have

attempted

Forts -on the feveral

and

thereof

narrow

Rivers

the

to

build

Paffages

which empty

themselves thereinto,

in order to intercept

them,

going or returning

from

either

in their

thofe Places

;

but the Indians have

as often prevented the fini/hing of them^
or otherwije obliged them to demolijh or de~
fert them.

But jhould the

French be permitted to
eftabli/h thnr projected Communication,
between Cape Breton, the Gulf and
River of bt. Lawrence , as far as
.

the
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Mefchacebe, and fo downwards to the
Bay of Mexico, which will be a migh*
ty Addition and Increafe of Territory,
the

Strength and Power
They I
to be feard,

Time

one

or another,

to

them,
carry

much

It is
their

Point

and thereby diftrep

and Subjed thefe our Allies-, the Confequence of which "will not only be very
but of the utmojl

ihocking,

Concern

to

Northern Plantations;
now, info great Meafure, ftand

the Safety of our

For if we
in need of,

and depend on them as our
Friends, for the Security of our Frontiers,

whdit mufl

we

expett,

when

that

removd, and they become our
Enemies ; and not only they, but all the
"Rejl of our Friendly Indians to the Southward, which we may tf/Courfe depend

Barrier

is

on.

We

have

lately

experienced the

and Tragical Confequences

difmal

attending

a

of only one or two 'Paltry
Nations of Indians, bordering on Carolina; and though other Pretences have

Defedtion,

been

urgd

perhaps in

Caufe thereof, and 'were
fome Meafure true^ yet the
French,
-as the

The PrefaceFrench,
the

face their

Settlements

late

Mefchacebe and

on

Bay

of Mexiare violently fufpetted to have clan-

co,

deflinely

the

d the Breach

fomented and widen

which occafiond the butchering of jo many hundreds of the Inhabitants of that
Colony, with the Burnings, Devaluations, and alrnofi intire Defolation thereof.

It

is "well

known

of our Colonies are
being

there

open,

Garriibns

the Frontiers

large,

fcarce

and

naked,

any

Forts or

Two

defend them for near
The dwellings
Miles.

to

Thoufand
the

that

Inhabitants

Diflancefrom one

are fcattering
another',

and

and

of
at a

almofl impjjible according to the prefent Eftablifhits

ment and

Scituation of our Affairs there,
from the great Number of our Colonies
independent on each other,

their different

of Governments, Views, and Into
draw any confiderable Body
tererts,

Sorts

of Forces together on an Emergency,
though the Safety and Preiervation, not
only

of

all the

any^

particular

Colony,

but of
Engliib Plantations on the Continent^

were never jo nearly concern

d

a

For
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feveral of

Governments,

thefe

pretending to or enjoying fome extraordinary

which

Privileges,

Crown

Favour

the

the

of
has formerly granted them,

of
demanded

others,

clufive

or

ex~

Affiftance

if their

implord by any of

is

their di-

flrefid Neighbours, attacked by Enemiesj
perhaps in the very Heart of their Set>

dements,
infifting

ing

they cither by affetted Delays,

on Punctilios and Niceties, fiart*

unreafonable Objections,

Demands,

extravagant

and makirg

or other frivolous

Pretences, purpofely dude their jufl and
and by an inreasonable Expectations
•

active Stupidity

Indolence, feem in-

or

and mofl

fenfible of their particular

plorable Circumstances,

gardlefs of the

General

or

it ;

Security

is

well

as

re*

Common Dan-

immediate
Not considering their own

ger, becaufe they feel not
Effects of

as

de~

precarious,

the

fince

zvhat hap*

Day, may reach
Wile Man will
another to Morrow
not /land with his Arms folded, when his
Neighbours Houfe is on Fire.

pens

to one

Colony

.

to

A

The

Preface.

The

The

Expedient / can at pre*
fent think of or /hall prefume to men«
Hon (with the uttnoft Deference to His
Majesty and His Minifters) to help
and obviate thefe Abfurdities and Incon veniencies, and apply a Remedy
to them ,
That Ail the Colonies
is ,
only

Crown of GkEaT
Britain on the Northern Continent
erica 5 be United under a Legale
of
Regular, and firm Eftablifhment ; Over
whhb^ it's propos\i a Lieutenant, or
appertaining to

the

Am

Supreme Governour, may
and appointed
to

ny

whom

the

jhall be

to

be conftituteJy

Prejide on the

Sp \

Governours of each ColoSubordinate.

It h further humbly propofd^ That two
Deputies Jhall be annually Ele&ed by the
Council and Aflfembly of each Province, who are to be in the Nature of

General Convention of the Eftates of the Colonies;
and by the Order, Content or Approbation of the Lieutenant or Governour General, Jhall meet together, Confult and Advife for the Good of the
a

Great Council

,

or

c

wboJeM

Preface.

The
Quota's

Men,

Appoint

Settle and

whole,

Proportions

or

&c.

Provifions,

She Government

is

particular

of

Money,

that each refpe*
to raife^

for their

and Safety , as xveU,
for Offence and Invafi-

mutual Defence
as, if necejfary,

on of their Enemies; in all which Cafes the Governour General or Lieutenant is to have a Negative 5 but not
Enafl any Thing without their Concurrence, or that of the Majority of

to

them.

The
allotted

Quota
and

or

Proportion, as above

chargd

on each Colony,

may, neverthelefs^ be levyd and raised
by its own Affembly, in fuch Manner ,
as They /hall judge mo[i Eafy and Convenient,

and

the

Circumfiances of their

Affairs will permit.

Other

Jurifdi&ions, Powers and

Honour of
His Majesty, the Interett of the
Plantations, and the Liberty and Property of the Proprietors , Traders y
Planters and Inhabitants in them, may
be Vejled in and Cognizable by the aboveAuthorities,

refpeffing the

fatd

The Prefacefald Governour General or Lieutenant, and Grand Convention of the

Laws

Eftates, according to the

gland

y

hut are not

thought

fit

Thh

touched on or inferted here

;

pofal being General^ and

w ithall

lity

fubmitted

En-

of

to the Confederation

to

be

Prohumi*
of our

Superiours, who may Improve, Model,
or Rejed: it> as they in their Wifdom
Jhall judge proper.

A Coalition

or

Union of

this

tempered with and grounded on<

Nature,
Prudence, Moderation and Juftice,
and a generous Incouragement given
to the Labour, Induftry^ and
good
Management of all Sorts and Conditions of Perfons inhabiting^ or^ any ways^
concern d or interefled in the feveral

Colonies above mention V, will, in all pro*
bability, lay a fure and lajiing Foundation of Dominion,
and
Strength,

Trade,

fujficient

not only to Secure

and

Promote the Profperity of the Planta-

and greatly increafe
the late Ffaurifiing State and Condition of Great Brtitain, and there*
tions, but to revive

c 2

by
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by render

it^

AdtPiration of

Let
ceftors,

more, the

once

Envy and

Neighbours.

its

An-

us con/ider the Fall of our

MisforBritains had

and grow wife by

their

If the Ancient
been united amongft themfehes, the
tunes.

mans,

had never

in all probability

come their Mafters
fervd of them

:

as Caefar

For

Dum

Ro-

Singuli

be-

oh-

pug-

nabant, Univerfi vincebantur, whilft
they fought in feperate Bodies, the
So if
whole lfland was fubdued.
the

Englifh Colonies

Body, and joynd

Confolidated as one
one

Common

der one

united
to

act

America were

in

Intereft,

in

as they are un-

Gracious Sovereign, and with
Forces were ready and willing
and affifl each oin Concert,

ther, they

would be

better enabled to pro-

vide for and defend themfehes, againft

any troublefbme Ambitious Neighbour,
For Union and Conor bold Invader.

cord

Strength and
whilft Divifion and Difcord

increafe

Power,

and

eftabli/h

have the contrary Effects.

But

The

But

to

greffion;

It

Prefac e;
Period

put a
feetns

Indignity offend

to

Nation, that
Hundred Thoufand
the

Dl-

this

to

me a very great
His Majesty and
when there are Five
to

Subjects

Britifti

.{which are above jive times more than the

French have

both in

liana put together)
ral

Colonies on

Canada and Loui-

inhabiting the fevethe

Eaft fide of the

Continent of North America, along the
Sea Shoare, from the Gulf of St. Lau-

rence

to

that of

Florida,

all

contigu*

ous to each other, who, for almofi a

Cen-

tury, have ejiabliftid a Correfpondence,
-contracted a Friendship,

a fiourifhinz

and

carry

d oa

Trade and Commerce with

Nations of Indians, lying
Back, to the Weft ward and

the fever al

on their

Northward,

for Furs, Skins,

mofi rich and valuable Traffick,

lonies themfelves

&c.
the

abounding with

a

Co-

Me-

and Minerals cf Copper, Iron^
Lead, &c. producing Hemp, Flax^
Pitch , Tarr 5 Rofin , Turpintine ,
Mafts, Timber and Planks of Oak^

tals

;
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in

and

of Naval Stores,
great abundance, and the beft of their

Fir,

Kind

all

other forts

World; be fides Wheat,
Beef, Pork, Tobacco, Rice, and other
necejfary and -profitable Commodities
with a Noble Fifhery^r Whales, Codfilli, &c.
along the Coaft and in the
Bays thereof, 1 fay, it feerns a great Indignity oferd to Hti Majesty and
the Britiili Nation, that
the French
in

the

Jhould fize on and Fortify this Province

of Carolana, remote from Canada near
a Thoufand Miles, as well as the other
Lands to the -Wed ward, or on the Back
of our Settlements {the greateft Fart of.
which are comprehended in divers Pa*
tents granted long ago, by fever al of

Majesty's

Royal Predeceffors, Kings

and Queens of England,)
fince

the

Hh

Efpecially

Englifh have Planted and Im-

proved them, from the Sea Coaft, almoft

up to the Sources of the largeft Rivers,
by the Confent of the Natives, whofe

Lands

they have a&ually purchased

paid for, and vehofe Traffick
hereby intirely deprivd of

xve

and
are

Moreover

The
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Moreover

if the Englifh fufftr
themfelves to be thus (iraitly cooped up p

without fir etching their Plantations further back

into the

Continent, what

will

become of their Oif-fpring and Defendants, the Increafe of their Own and

Nations Stock, who Claim and 'Demand an Habitation and Inheritance
near their
Relations and
Parents,
Friends, and have a Right to be prothe

Country where they are
both by the Laws of God and
and which the Prudence and

vided for in thz

Born,

Man

;

Policy of the State does likewife require,
as convenient and neceffary, both for ex*
tending our

Territories,

ftrengthening

Hands, and enlarging our Trade?
Besides, as the Englifh are not fond
of extending their Dominions on the Con*
tinent of Europe, but confine themfives

our

to their Iflands,

being content with their

Ancient Territories and Poffeffions, except

what

and fecure

is

abfolutly neceffary to promote

their

Trade and Commerce^
State,

/ cannot

afprehnd with what Reafon

or Juftice

the very Vitals of the

c

4.

tk
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French,

the

or

any other Nation, fhould

encroach upon their Claims,

Colony s,

or

Plantations in America.

That

They have done this U plain,
from the Accounts we continually received
from France, for many Tears pa ft, of the
jeveral JSmbarkations/or the Meichacer
be or Louifiana, and the Encouragement
given to their Weft-India Company, for
Planting ana Raijing Materials for

the

Manufactures
e have

W

Reafon,

therein.

with jufi
alarm d here in Great Britain,
lifcwife

been,

by the many Letters,Memorials, Reprelentations and Remonitrances,
have, from
ted,

Time

which

Time, been tranfmitfrom divers of our Colonies upon the

Continent

to

America, fetting forth the
Danger thy are like to hi exposed to,
from the Neighbourhood of the French,
if they

0/"

obtain full Poffejjion of this our

Province ^Carolana, and
to the

Five
great

Northward of

it,

the

as far

Lands
as

the

Lakes, which comprehends
Part of what they call la Loui-

great

liane.

For
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For

through thefe Countries

many

great Rivers have their Courfe, proceeding

from the Back of our Colonies of New
York, New Jerfey, Penfilvania, Maryland, Virginia, North and South Carolina, (their Springs Being not far dijlant

from

the

belong to

Heads of the Chief Rivers, that
and run through thofe Colonies)

moft of them Navigable without Interruption
from their Fountains, till they fall into

Mefchacebe. And by means of their
Settlements on that and the other Inland
Rivers and Lakes, from the Bay of
Mexico, to the Rivtr and Bay of St.
Laurence, the French are drawing a
Line oj Communication, and endeavour-

the

ing

to

furround and fireighten

lonies, from

Nova

Scotia

to

all

our

Co-

South Ca-

Thus are they working out their
own Grandure and Our Deftru£tion.
Indeed the French,t^0 all tkeWorld
rolina.

acknowledge

and

to be

an Enterpizing,

Great

Nation, are fo fenjible of the
Advantages of Foreign Colonies, both
in reference to Empire and Trade, that
they ufe all manner of Ajrtiiices to lull
Politick

their

The
their

Preface.

Neighbours a

Speeches and

with Fine

fleep,

plaufible Pretences, xvhiljl

they cunningly endeavour to compafs their

Defigns by

degrees,

at the hazard

tho

of encroaching on their Friends and Al*
lies, and depriving them of thtir Territories and

Dominions

found Peace, and

in

Time of Pro-

contrary

to the

moji

Solemn Treaties.

For

and fet*
ling the great River Mefchacebe , and
fome fart of the North Side of the
Bay of Mexico , and the claim they
Jeem clandeftinely to make to another
of our inhabited Southern Colonies adbefides their feizing

on,

joyning thereunto^ as I /hall in the Sequel
demonfirate^ they in fome of their Writings

Colony of Louifiana,
hath no other Bounds to the North than
the ArdickPole, and that its Limits on
the Weft and North Weft are not known
much better, but extend to the South Sea,
boaft,

that

their

Japan, or wbere-ever they /hall think fit to
Fix them, if they can be peyfwaded to fix
any at

all \

the Britifh

intending thereby

Nation of all

that

to deprive

vaftTraB
if

The
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of Land Situate between the Gulf of
Mexico and HudfonsBay,rp£*c£ includes
this our Province of Carolana, the aforefaid great Lakes, and the whole Country
of our Five Nations, with the Fur,
And
Peltry, and other Trade thereof
what further Views and T)efigns they may
entertain againfi the Spanifh Provinces of
New Mexico and New Bifcay, maybe
eafily

conjectured, Jince

the

World

apprized

of

the Project

been certainly

has

framed by Monfieur Dela Salle, to Vifit
and Seize on the Rich Mines of St. Barbe, &c. which if he thought no difficult

Task

to accomplijh,

with about

Two Hun-

dred French, and the Ajjijiance of the Indians adpyning to, and in aElual War

with the Spaniards, how piuch more
ly will they

eaji-*

become Matters of them, when

United Strength of Canada
and Louifiana, both French and Na-

with the

tives, they JJmII think

fit

to

attack

them.

an Acquijition of the Numerous Mines of thofe Provinces, with

And

after fuch

Immenfe Riches thereof, what may
not our Colonies, on the Continent of
the

^meripa, apprehend from

thetfi.

Be*

:
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Besides Jamaica

lying, as itwerejockt

up, between their Settlements in the Iiland
of Hifpaniola,

Mexico,

andthofe on the

will foon

be

ing into their Hands

Havana
Cuba,
vera

itfelf

with the

Cmz

7

in 'Danger
;

Bay of
of fall-

and whether

the

and the whole I/land of
Key of Old Mexico, La

wi!l long

remain in the

Poffejfi*

on of the Spaniards, is very much to be
And fuppofing the be ft that can
doubted.

happen
to

A

b^e

to us, it will be

but Uliffes^ Fate^

Favour of being de[\royd lafi
very Comfortable Consideration.

We

the

are

all fenfible

what Clamours were

made to France, on
late Peace at Utrecht.

raised at the Conceffions

the Conchjion of the

Tlnres

fcarce a

Man

well

versed in the

of Trade and Plantations, but
blamed the then Miniftryjfw not infixing

Interefi

Canada, as well as
Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, for
the Security of our Northern Colonies
on the Continent of America, and the
Traffick thereof : Nor ought they to have
on the Surrender

allow

d them

tff

the Poffejfion of

Cape Bre-

ton, if they had well confiderd or under*
ffood

The Preface.
pood

the Nature

of

Fifheiy

the

in thofe

Sea?.

The

former Ages, and

Hifiory of

the Experience of thefe latter

French have ever
troublesome Neighbours, wberefo*
Hiftorians ajfert*
they wire fated
that the natural Levity and rejtlefs-

inform
been
ever

ing,
nefs

Times have

d

that the

us^

:

Temper,

of their

their enterprizing

Genius, and Ambition of extending their
Dominions, and rai/ing the Glory and

Grandeur of their Monarch?,
in great

Meafure

to

Wherefore
Britifh Nation,

nuing

idle or

make them

it's to

contribute
fo.

be hotfd, that the

befofar from contiindifferent Spectators of the
will

Ufurpations and
Encroachments of the French, on tht
Continent of America, that theyll let \m

unreasonable

and

unjuft

know, they have enough already

and Cape Breton, and
they abandon their

New

that

of

it's

Canada
expected

Acquifitions on the

Meichacebe and the Bay of Mexico,
that River and Country belonging of
Right to the Crown s/Great Britain. And
I bdieve it will fcarce be denyd that at
y
pre-

The Preface.
prefent, whilfl they

are weak,

and

in the

Infancy and Confufion of their Settlements in Louifiana, we have a much bet*
ter Chance, and are in far happier Circum*
fiances y to put in our

Claim

to,

and

dif-

Right and Poffeffion of that and
the other Land, above mention d with them,
than we fhall be fome Tears hence, when
they have augmented the Number of their
Inhabitants, debauched the Natives to

pute the

their

and

Party,

themfelves,

firengthend

further

by fecuring,

with Forts and

Garrifons, the Paffes of the

Rivers,

Lakes and Mountains, even tho they
fhould not have obtain d any Advantage
over the Spaniards, or inricod themfelves

with the

Wealth of Mexico.

/ mufi acknowledge,

that in Cafe

the

Britifh Nation, fhould be fo far infatua-

Right to thh fo
noble y and to them fo ufeful and neceffary
a Colony, and endeavour to regain the
ted, as not to affert their

Poffeffion

much of it,

thereof, or fecure,

as

lies

fo
on the Back of our Plan-

tations, as far

Weft ward as

cebe,

be

it will

at leaf,

Mefchamuch more eligible and
the

for

Preface.

The

Spaniards were
French, we not ha*

that the

for their Intereft,

Mafters of it than the
vingfo much Reafon to apprehend the fame
danger, either

to

0^rColonies,Trade ^Na-

vigation, from the

Tho

Ftrfi^ as

from

the

La ft.

Vm far

from admitting the CeJJton
of it to either of them, on any Terms whatfoever, without an abfolute and apparent
Necejjity, which, I thank God,, rve are not
yet reduced

to,

And I am
and Policy,

nor apprehenfive of.

apt to think, that Prudence

prompt us,

will or ought to

to

keep aBallance ofPower in America, as well
as nearer

Home ; and that

love Thirty Tears
tereft to check

ing

Power

to their

paft,

as

we have^ for a-

found

and put a

here in

/hall not eajily be indue

d

our In-

ftop to the

of France^ and

Dominions

it

to

fet

grow-

Bounds

Europe, we
allow them to

and deprive us of our Colonies and Plantations in America.
The Spaniards arefaidto be veryuneafy
at the fo near Neighbourhood of the French
on the Mefchacebe, and are perhaps more
jealous of the Conferences thereof than we
are th£ not more than we ought to be ;
and
encroach on,

The Preface.
and,

cation

prefumd, that on a proper Appli>
and Incouragement, they II joyn

with us

to

their

it's

oppofe

and

Settlements

there

Mexico,

leaji they

difpoffefs

and on

them of

Bay of

the

render themfelves file

Mafiers of the Navigation thereof, and
with the AJJiflance of tht Indians, make
Irruptions

into

the very

Colonies, attack
their

their

Heart of their

Towns,

feize

Mines, and Fortify and Maintain

themfelves

And

therein.

perhaps I may not hz in the wrong
that the

to foggefl,

Spaniards

will rea-

Country with

and
furrender all their Pretentions to what*
foever lies Eaftward of the Melchacebe,
except St. Auguftin, on Condition the
dily

divide

French
and

this

obligd

are

retire

to

elfewhere.

us,

remove

And

thence

indeed

poper and rea*
finable, than for that Great River to
be the fettPd and acknowledged Bounda^
ry and Partition, between the Territories of Spain and Great- Britain, on the
Northern Continent of America, Nature
nothing

fieming

feems

to

more

have firrnd

it

almojl

jturgofe-

h

Preface^

The

End^

Jy for that

thoje

<u

who Jhall give

will be

evident to

themfelves the Trou*

annexed
Map.
And at the fame Time They 11 perceive
how the French have wortnd themfelves
hie

viewing

of

the

Settlement between the Englifh and
Spaniih Plantations, on Pretence of a Vacancy; and with an Affurance fcarce to
into a

he

parralleFd)

have fet

Dominions of both.
Perhaps I may

Bounds

to the

be fufpefted by

fome

War

People of a T>efign to plead for a
with France, under Pretence of averting

our

Right

to

and Lands

the

abovementiond Colony

adjacent, at a

Time, when, by

Reafon of the prefent unfettTd Pofture of
our Affairs we are Jo unfit for it : But I
proteft a

Thought of that Nature ufo

contrary to
to

my

my

Inclinations^

Jincerely wifh,

and fo foreign
that I heartily and

Intentions ^

if confident with our

Ho-

nour, Intereft and Safety, we may ever
avoid one with that Nation. But then

from them a due
Obfervance and Execution ^Treaties.,
particularly that of Utrecht, by which,
it

is

reafonable

to expect

1

Preface.

The

I am informed, They

are excluded

from
They have
during the Late

enjoying any Acquifitions,

made

America

in

War.

would

I

directly

not willingly charge them

with a Violation of that Trea-

^

Refentment againft the
Spaniards for a Breach of it, isfo freff)
in our Memories, and the War commenced with them, on that Account fo
lately terminated, let if its alledgd, They

ty}

fince

f

have acted)

r

with Refpeff

to

Treaties,

and without Referve on their
Part, how comes it, that whilfi we were
Gloriouily tffl<f Generoufly risking our
Fleets by Sea in Europe, at fuch a difincerely

from Home, at fo vafl an Expence, and even at the Infiance of France
itfelf, only to preferve the Sanation of
Treaties, and do Juftice to our Allies,
Theyfhould clandeftinely apply f AeirNaval
Force, to feize on and deprive us of our
Trade and Territories in America, and
Settle and Aggrandize themfelves at our
Expence, where they had no Right,
and

fiance

The
and

as

even^

the moji

This

Preface.
is

fuggejied,

contrary to

fohmn Engagements.
is

certainly a

Treatment

mofi

Unjuft and Diflionourable to the' Britifh Nation,
which I JJjould not have
mention d^ if the 'Duty I owe to my Sovereign, and the AffetKon I bear to my
Country, did not forbid me at fuch a
Juncture, and on fo Important an Occafion, to be Jilent and unconcern d.
If vce tamely fubtnit to Infults and
Injuries of this Nature, without being
alarm d^ and taking the neceffary Steps
towards a Jpeedy and effectual Redrefs
of them , jhall we not fem Infatuated
and Wanting to ourfehes^ be arraign d
rvs Felo de fe, and accounted^ with good
Reafon, the Bubbles of the French ?
Wont a Noble and Generous Struggle,
for the refcuing and preferring Our Ho<*
nour, Our Dominions and GurTrade,
better become Us, than a Bafe and Cowardly Submiffion and Surrender of
them ?
Shall we negleB the Means out
Safety asks ? Or /hall we fufpeff that our
Good and Potent Allies, whofe Intereft

d

2

and

The
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fi,

and Welfare we have had fo much at
Heart, during the two Late Wars , for
whom we have hazarded fo much^ and per*
l
form d fo many and fo Great Things,
fuccourd them in their Extremities, and
favd them from impending Ruin ; and
even hy our Fleets and Armies, at a
Vaft Expence of Blood and Treafure,
ajifted them to Conquer and Poffefs
whole Provinces and Kingdoms $ And
after all this and more, Can we imagine
to Infults and InjuThey II abandon
ries, and quietly acquiefce in our Misfortunes and Diftrefs, who havefo Gene*
roufly Affifted them in> and Extricated
them out of theirs ? Nay^may we not rather
fuppofe and expeff^ that in Honour and
Gratitude, They B exert them "elves , and

m

\f

fly to our Affiftance, with

all

imaginable

Chearfulnefs and Alacrity, if fo be at
the enfuing Treaty of Peace, which is
[aid to be near at hand^ we are not afraid
to Fublifh our Wrongs, and Demand our

Rights?

All
us

to

Writings of the French give
underftand^ how fond They have been
the

of

Pref'ac e,

The

Colony

of

this

and

the great

to themfelves

for Thirty

Advantages

Tears pafi^
They propojed

And

thereby.

the better to

engage their late Great Monarch's

Am-

bition of being Renown d in Future Hiftory, in Allufion to his Name, They
JliPd

it

La

cebe, the

Louifiane, and the Mefcha*

River of

St.

Louis ;

tho

at

Time, They had but one fmall Stockadoed Fort, above Two hundred Miles
from the Northern, and Seven or Eight
Hundred Miles from the Southern
that

Bounds of

By

this

what

Province.

and the
feveral Writings, Charts, and Maps
of the French, it is evident^ to what a
narrow Extent of Ground They have
is

before mention d,

confind the Englifti Plantations.
particularly in L'Ifles

Map,

the beft

And
and

tnojl approved of any they have lately pubUJtid, befides many very Remarkable^

there Is

One, which I

cannot omit taking

That on the Fart where
They fix Carolina, now and long fine?
inhabited by the Englifh^ They have in*
ferted this Memorable Pajfage^ Caroline
sinfi
d 7
Notice

of

viz.

;

The
ainfi
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nommez en Phonneur de

IX, par

les

Francis qui

la

Charles
decouvri-

rent en prirent offeffion et s eftabli-

Caroline fo namd in
rent Ian 15.
Honour of Charles the IXth, by the

French, who difcovefd, took
cf> and fettTd it in the Tear
which the Author feerns

Right of

bis

it

may,

15..

by

intimate the

Nation to that Province
are jo Bold already, in fo

who, if they
Tublicka mannery
to

to

Voffeffion

its

to

put in their Claim-.

feard, when they

to be

think themfehes firong enough^ by Force
ajfert it

But

howfoever thefe Things

may

hap-*

pen {which I pray God may not in our
Days) the Proprietor of Carolana will
have the Comfort and Satisfaction of

having difchargd

hit

Duty

to the

Pub-

lick, in affording Matter for the following

Sheets, which I here

offer

to the

View

and Ferufal of all true Britains, in hopes
They may prove acceptable, and engage
their Attention for the Publick Good.

But

if the faid Proprietor after fo
great Trouble and Essence, jhould have
the
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The

the Mortification to fee all his honefl:

and
well meant Endeavours rejefied, and
the Fruits of his Labour and Subftance
rendered Inefife&ual, and loft both to his
Country, himfelf and Family, and this
Noble Province fecufd by the French,
without a Probability of Redemption,
he mufl ft down with Patience, and be-

wail hvs own Misfortunes, and the In-

Countrymen, who, as
refused the Honour of being

fatuation of his
they formerly

Difcoverers of America, when it
was offer d them by the great Columbus,
in the Reign of King Henry the Vllth,

thefirft

do now flight and defpife the Poffeffion

of a

Country

which

One

of the
Fineft and moft Valuable in that Part
of the World, and in their Power to
Jecure, at haft the great eft Par£ of it.

Yet

,

is

notwithftanding thefe his

unfuo

and difcouraging Efforts, it will
appear and continue as a Memorial to
Futurity, by the Difcoveries and Relations here publifnd^ and the Petitions,
Memorials, and Reprefentations formerly by him prefented to king William
cefsful

d 4

arid

The
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and /acceding Miniftries relating thereunto (many of the Things he then fore*
told being fince come

pafs^that hi has
affed the Part both of a Friend and
Prophet of his Country ; and that had
his Advice been taken, and Meafures put

many of

in Pra&ice,
cies

(to

to

the

Inconvenien-

fay no worfe) that have already

happen d, and are

like flill

the

to befall

Englifh Plantations on the Continent of
America and the Trade thereofI as well
as in Confequence of that of their Mother
good Old England^ from this Eftablifh-

ment

of the French on the Mefchacebe
and the Bay of Mexico, would in all
have been nipt in the Bud^

probability,

and

intirely prevented.

What
there

is

is

yet to be done therein (and

no doubt but fomething

cefsfully attempted)

due Submiffion,

to the

jesty and His
fumd^ will not

mufi be

may

left,

be fuc-

with

Wifdom of His

Councils, who,

all

Ma-

it's

pre-

negleff fo favourable a

Conjun&ure, as the enfuing Congrefs
or Treaty of Peace, to aflfert and maintain the Right of the Britilh Nation to
this

The
this

Preface^

Province and

or at haft to

the

whatfoevcr

Lands

adjacent-

lies to the

Eaft-

ward of the Mefchacebe, and on the
Bac^ and contiguous to our already fettled
Plantations, whofe Welfare and Profperity depends intirely on our being

Mafters

or on our preventing the

French

thereof^

from king
Jiill

in our

The
tion by

which I

fo,

am

perfuaded

Power, and may be

Probability of a

Water

is

effected.

Communica-

{except about half a

tyays

Land

Carriage) between the River Mefchacebe and the South-Sea, ftretching

from
which

America
is

Japan and China,
reprefented in the Fifth Chapter

of the enfuing

to

Treatife, with the great

Advantages to be made thereof,
to be well and duely confiderd.
I have only given ajhort and

deferves

fuccinEt

Account and Defer iption offeme of the mofi
ufeful Animals, Vegetables^ Mettals,

Precious Stones, and other
Commodities^ which are Naturally, or

Minerals,

may with Induiiry

be produced in this our

Province, with feme particular Remarks
thereon, As for thofe which are merely rare,,

and

The
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landferve chiefly for Speculation andAmufiment, 1 have not Jo much as touched up*
on them

;

neither have I

fer nations upon
or

Religion of

made any Ob-

/^Manners, Cuftoms
the

Natives,

being

as

my prefent Purpofe.
Perhaps 1 may be looked upon

foreign to

as a

Vifionary, who reprtfent fuch Advantages may accrue to a Country not yet by
us fully PofTefs'd or Planted;
will not feern fo

lous

to

Ridiculous

or

But

it

Incredu-

them, that confider the wonderful

Progrefs the Spaniards made, who in a
little above Thirty Tears after their Dis-

covery of
quer

d

Empire of Mexico, ConPeru, and Part of Chile,

the

that,

from whence they bring fuch Immenfe
Their BeTreafures unto Old Spain.
ginnings were Ten times mere Contempand Improbable than what I
tible
fuggeft. However, tho the Undertakings
hereafter mention d may be fufpendedy till
thefe Parts are well Secured and Inhabited
/
by the Subjeds of Great Britain,
have difchargd my
to

the

Publicity

Duty

in reprefenting

what may

be

ejfeffed^

and

The
and how,

Prefac e.

when Opportunity

/ball pre^

fent.

If fuch Objeftions had prevailed, we

Footing on the Continent of America as now we have. And

had never got

that

nothing of other Commodities,
how vafk a Revenue doth Tobacco alone
to

fay

Crown, and how Staple
and Beneficial a Merchandize for Foreign Trade ? Not to enlarge about the
Trade with our Iilands, who by Sugar,
bring unto the

Cotton, Indico, and many
modities,

befides f/je/V

Com-

other

Traffick with the

Spaniards, bring a great Treafure

Nation.
and from

And

the

Circular

to the

Trade

to

Continent and lflands ,
greatly increafe our Shipping, Seamen,
and Wealth, perhaps as much as all the
Trade we have with the whole CommerTo which may be
cial World befides.
the

of greater ImporBritain, than the Con-

added, that nothing

is

Great
fumption of its Native Growths and
Manufadures, and what vafi Quantities of them are fent to and expended in
tance

our

to

American Plantations,

the Bills

of

Entry

The
Entry, and

Prefac e.

the

Cuftom-Houfe Books

will inform us.

Besides

the great quantities o/Mafts,

Pitch, Tarr,Rofin/Turpentine,

Hemp,

Flax, Timber, Plank, Deal Boards, and
other Naval Stores , which are brought

home from
ment, may
not only

thence, or, on due
be

had and

extremely

Encourage-

raifed there, prove

Beneficial to

Britain at prefent, but

Great

will be render

War

d

Mifunderftanding with any of the Northern Potentates,
from whofe Territories we
ufually Import them, and to whom we
pay for the moft Part, ready Money and
much more

Jo, on

a

or

Bullion for them, to the amount offederal Hundred Thoufand Pounds per Annum, which will be kept within the Kingdom, when once we are fupplyd with thoje
Commodities from our own Colonies,
which with due Encouragement we foon
may.
Proof of which, Experience &u
taught us y that formerly on the paffing

For

the

A£t of Parliament, which

encoura-

ges the making Pitch and Tarr, in our

Planta-

The
Plantations,
in

Prefac e.
the

Defign was foon put

End fully

Practice, and the

Commodities

thofe

being in a

anfwer'd,

few Tears

y

rau d and Imported in fuch Quantities,
as

fupply the

to

fities

Demands and Necef-

of moji, if not

Great Britain,
the Price,

By

at

all the

much

Shipping of

lefs

than

half

they were fold for before.

about Fourteen

Tears Refidence

Continent of America, and the
Obfervations / have made of the Produce and Trade of the federal Colonies
on the

moji confiderable of which
I have often vifitedy I think I can eajily
therein^

the

demonftrate,

that there

is

not one

Com-

modity of any Confequence, which we
have from Ruffia or the Baltick,

may

be

the

Trade and Navigation of

but

found or raised there, and in as
great Quantities and Perfection.
So
intirely
would
that if the Nation
flight
thofe

Countries^/iii apply themfelves mgoroufly

Traffick of our Plantations, they
would foon find their Account in it, and

to the

gain by the Change Annually near, if not
full, Half a Million of Money; befides
refcuing

Preface.

The

f

Depen-

the

Northern Powers, whofe

nfcuing our elves from a fort of

dance on

and Impofitions,
great Difcredit and

unreafonabk Caprices

We

have,

to

Detriment,

long experienced.

too

French fhould
Powerful in America, as

But
fo

our

if the

Engrofs the

to Intercept or

the

Ruin

or

Indians,

Plantations, there s an

or

ever
to

grow

he able

Trade

with

SubjeEt

our

End of thw Con-

fumption of our Home Produce and
Manufactures ; of all our Shipping
Trade thither ; of the Cuftoms for

Goods Exported there
the Increale

or imported thence ;

of our

Advantages ofraifing
Stores

;

Sailors,

the

own Naval

our

the Lofs

be/ides

and

of fo Large an

Extent of Dominion, and Five Hundred

Thoufand

Subje&s

Britifh

therein.

We

affuid that all our Iflands
in the Weft-Indies, will foon undergo the
fame Fate, or be terribly diftrefs'd, for
mint of their ufual Supplies <?/Fi(ll,Lum-

may

likewife be

ber and other

Neceffaries,

frantly (land in need

our

Plantations

of and

on

the

they

con-

from
Continent >
which
receive

Prefac e.

The

which neither Great Britain nor Ireland can ajffifl them <with, and which
They purchafe with their Sugar, Rum
and Maloffes; the Vent of which will
in great meafure ftopt on

be

our Colonies

>

whereby they

the Lofs of
11

be mightily

difcouragd and impoverifhV, fo as
come an eafy Acquifition to any

to be-

Am-

bitious and Powerful Invader.

Thus

Great Britain

being de-

Dominions and
Trade in and to America, our Merchants will be mind, our Cuftoms and
Funds will Sin^; our Manufactures will
want Vent; our Lands will Fall in
Value; and inftead of decrea/ing^ our
prived of its Subjects,

Debts will

increafe^

without the

kafi

Profpecl of the Nation's emerging.
I have thought fit to fubjoin an Appen-

dix

End

Book^ containing a
fhort Extract of the Grant from King
Charles L to Sir Robert Heath, of
this our Province 0/Carolana, and the
Veanis and Bahama I/lands. Together
at the

of the

with an Additional Claufe, taken from
f £eReprefentation of the Right Honourable

The Preface."
Lords

Commiffioners for
Trade and Plantations to King William,
fignifying the Report of the then Attorney
General, Sir Thomas Trevor, now the
Right Honourable the Lord Trevor, in
fable

the

Favour of the Title of the Prefent Proprietor thereunto.

I have likewife inferted an Abftrad of
the firfl Memorial frefented by the faid
Proprietor to King William, being a

Demonftration of the juji Pretentions
of the King of England to the abovefaid
Province, and of the prefent Proprietary
under his

All

Majesty.

Proceedings refpe fling the
both in that Prince's
faid Province,
Timt% and (incehis Prefent Majesty's
Acceffion to the Throne , are purpofely
omitted, leaft I fhould fwett the Bulk of
this

other

and tranfgrejs
Refolution, which was to

Treatife

too

my own fxd
contract
pojfibly

As

it

into as

much,

narrow a

Compafs

as

I could.
to the

Work itfelf

I have

little to

fay, farther,

Then //^Importance of

the Subject,

and Defign of the Author,
cannot

Preface

The

•

cannot

Efteem

the

traci

know nothing
do

to

I

the

affeft

Attention,
the

of

and
Reader,

at*

I

therein tonfderable enough

it.

Shall

add^ That the Prinwhich engaged me to

only

Motive

cipal
compofe

both

the

foregoing

and

the

was a Defire to
following Sheets,
inform the Publick of an Affair of
the greatefi Confequence, and which
it concerns them fo much to know $
and
fome Worthy Patriots to fear ch
and fully examine the Prefent
into 9
Circumftances and Condition of our
to excite

Plantations,

Ruiri fteals on them
and they are undone before

unawares^
they

are

leaft

thought

to

Danger.
my End therein I
be

Whtthzr I may attain
know not; but of this^

in

I am

certain^

That my Endeavours are truly honeft
and fincere, and dejignd more for a
Publick Good, than a Private Emolument,
I
the

had

almofi

forgot

to

inform

Reader, That my Reafon for not

defcribing that

Part of the Province of
Caio*
f

'

The Preface^
Carolana,
Atlantick

Ocean,

the greatefi

Part of

becaufe

bordering on the

it hits

or

xvhich comprehends

Carolina,
been fo often and

perform d already^

in the feveral

Accounts of that lafl
Colony, to which I referr.

ted

North

was %
fo

well

Frin-

mention

d

\

:
|

'''

;

«

\
\
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I.

<^A Defer iption of the great and
famous River Mefchacebe or
Miffiiippi
the Rivers in,

creafing it both from the

and

W

eft,

Eafl

the Countries' adja-

and the feveral Nations
of Indians inhabiting therein.

cent,

AROLANA
two

and Carolina are

bordering Proof Carolana joyning to the Weft of Carolina.
The former was granted by
Patent unto Sir Robert Heath in
the Beginning of the Reign of King Charles I.
diftinft tho'

vinces, the Eaft

B

which

*.yw

'.<

i»

( 2 )
was the then Attorney-General, and by him convey'd unto the
Earl of Arundel, from whom it came by
which

fkid

Sir Robert

mean Conveyances unto

the

prefent Pro-

prietary.
is
Province of Carolana
extended
the River St. Mattheo,
lying according to the Patent in 3 1 Degrees
(tho' by later and more accurate Obfervations y
it
is
found to lie exactly in 30 Degrees
and 10 Minutes) unto the River Paffo Magno,
which is in 36 Degrees of Northern
Latitude ; and in Longitude from the Weftern or Atlantkk Ocean unto* New Mexico
now in Poffeffion of the Spaniards, which
is in
a dire£t Line above 1000 Miles, and
were not inhabited by them, unto the SouthSet.
It comprehends within its Bounds, the
greateft Part of the Province of Carolina ,
whole Proprietors derive their Claim and Pretenfions thereto,
by Charters from King
Charles ft. about Thirty Years after the abovemention'd Grant to Sir Robert Hath.
The great River Mefchacebe runs through
the midft of this Country, having a Courfe
almoft dire£Uy North and South from its
firft
Fountains,
about 50 Degrees of
la
North Latitude, to its difimboguing into
the Middle of' the Gulph of Mexico.
The
Rivers that make this, which the Spaniards
calFd Rio-grand del Norte, proceed about one
half from the Weft, the other from the
liaft,
fo that the whole Country may be
almoft

This

North and South from

(3)
almoft 'entirely vifited by Navigable Rivers
without any Falls or Cataracts, which arc
ufual in moil: of the Northern Rivers of
America, and in all Rivers of Long-Courfe,

even

in

Carolina,

( tho'

to this

Country

contiguous) and thence Northward to the
great River of St. Laurence or CanHad*, and
other Rivers Northward innumerable.
The
excellent and convenient Situation of this
Country for Inland Trade and Navigation,
and for Trade with the Spaniards in New
Mexico, the whole Gulph of Mexico, and the
Soutk-Sea ( which I fhall hereafter demon-

and not

Home

the Advantage,
to the Prejudice of our

will be greatly

ftrate)

in the leaft

Plantation

more evident

by

for

Trade

j

as

will

appear

Defcription of this
great River Mefchacebe, and thofe Rivers
that enter into it, together with the vaft
Navigable Lakes of frefh Water adjoyning
thereunto.

We

the

good Reafons begin our Defrom its Entrance into the
Sea , afcending up unto its Source
and
from very good Journals both by Sea and
Land, give an Account of the Chief Rivers that run into it from the Eaft and
Weft, as we find them in our Afcent, together with their Courfe, Length and Bignefs, the Nature of the Countries, and the
Names of the Nations through which they
will for

fcription

of

it

;

p.ifs.

B

2

The

(4)
The River Mefchacebe is fo calPd by the
Inhabitants of the North ; Cebe, being the
Name for a River, even as far as Hudjon\
Bay ; and Mefcba, great, which is the great
River

;

the French, who learn'd it
which
corruptly ,
Miffifipp ;

And by

from them

,

Name

of Mefcbacebe it doth retain among
Afduring half its Courfe
terwards fome call it Cbucagua, others Saffagoula, and Malabanchia, as it fares with the
Danubius, which 400 Miles before it enters
and the
the Euxine Sea, is ftiPd the Ifttr
the Rivers of Long I
all
like happens to
Courfe in America, as Qronogue, the River
of the Amazons, and Rio de la Plata. This
River enters the Gulph of Mexico 140 Leagues from the North Well Part of the Peninjula of Florida, keeping along the Coaft
in 30 Degrees North Latitude, and 120
Leagues from the moll wefterly Part of the
faid Gulph in about 29 Degrees the fame
Latitude ; and thence the Coaft extends 3.
and by W. to the River Panuco, which is
under the Tropick of Cancer in 23 j Degrees,
the utmoft Part inhabited by the Spaniards
towards the N. and N. E. on the Gulph of
the Savages,

:

j
I

j

;

j

Mexico.

The

Province of Carolina,

from the Con-

junction with the Peninjula of

Florida,

for

250 Leagues is fituated about the 30th Degree of North Latitude, and feldom varies
10 Leagues N. or S. from the fame ; excepting the Entrance of the River Mefcbacebe,

,

(5)
eeU)

which

from

the

I

am now

Mouth

about

unto

its

to defer ibe
firft

Foun-

tains.

The River

Mafcbacebe

empties itfelf into
the Gulph of Mexico by {even Channels like
the River Nile, of which Herodotus the Father of Hiftory, and who liv'd long in
three were althe others only fo during the Inundations of the faid River, which
Egypt, affirms in his

Time,

ways Navigable, and

were made by Art and Labour, tho' cur
Modern Navigators allow only two but
;

Seven Navigable at all
Times ; the Three great Ones by Ships
the Four fmaller, Two on each fide (as appears by the Chart) by Boats and Sloops,
efpecially during the Time of the Waters
rifmg or the Freflhes, as they call them,
which are always conftant, and return in
the Spring, and fometimes happen in- the
our River

hath

Summer upon

the great Rains, which

is

not

frequent.

The Three

great Branches always Naviare fituated about 6
gable by Shipping ,
Miles diftant from each other, and unite

one Place with the main River, about 12 Miles from their Mouths.
There is not above 14 Foot on the Barr
excepting
at Low- Water in Neep-Tides,
the
in
Spring
when the Frefhes come down
or upon great Rains, but when you are o-'

all

at

many Places

ver the Barr,

which

above 4 Ship's

length Broad, you enter

B

is

5

not in

ten*

mediately

(<*)
mediately into

deep Water

Fathom, which
fore you come

increafes to 10

that

you

kaft 5
bemain River After
,

the

Fathom

to the
deepens gradually, to above $0, and
have no where lefs than 20 Fathom
:

it

and little lefs for 100
for a 100 Miles,
Leagues, and afterwards from 10 to 17 for
100 Leagues more: Then from 6 to 10,
200 Leagues further ; thence to the great
Cataraft or Fall which is 1600 Miles from
its Entrance
into the Sea, from 3 Fathom
Breadth
generally during its
6
to
Its
is
great Depth fcarce a Mile, but as it kflens
Depth, it encreafesin Breadth, and is ia
moil: Places of its Courfe Two Miles broad,
and where it makes Iflands (as it does very
frequently) from the Middle of its Courfe
2 or 3 Leagues.
The Banks in molt
Places are no more than 5, or 6 Feet above. the River, and Ships may almoft in
all Places lie by the fide of the Shore, there
being generally from 3 to 6 Fathom, an4
deepens gradually , as you approach the
Middle of the River , which hath moftly
a pretty ftrong Current, but there are divers Promontories,
under which you may
Anchor, where is good Shelter from Winds,
and curious Eddy-Tides.
When you are afcended the River 4 or
5 Leagues, it is border'd on each fide with
high Trees of divers Sorts, from half a
Mile to 2 Miles deep into the Country j
very little under Woods; no Trouble in tra:

m

velling

(7)
what

proceeds from the
Vines ramping upon the Ground.
Divers
others furround and mount up the Trees,
almoft unto their Tops, which are feldom
iqo Feet from their Roots, and
lefs than
often 30 , or 40 Feet more.
When you.
come out of the agreeable Shade, you fee
a moft beautiful level Country, only about
6 or 8 Miles diftance, there are Collins or
gentle Afcents, for the moft Part round or
oval, crowrfd with
ftately Trees, which
looks more like a Work of laborious confummate Art than of mere Nature ; and
this on both fides the River, lb far as the
acuteft Sight can reach ; in which Meadows
the wild Bulls and Kine, befides other Beafts,
graze, and in the Heat of the Day retire
celling

,

befides

Woods

into thefe

chew

for Shelter,

where they

the Cudd.

There

no confiderable River empties
the Mefchacek from the Mouths,
until you come about 12 Miles above the
BajogoU and MougoUches y two Nations who
dwell together on the Weft-fide thereof,
200 Miles from the Sea
then on the Eaft
fide,
there falls out of the Mtfchacebe &
Branch, which after a Courfe of 160 Miles,
is

itfelf into

;

empties
great

40

itfelf

Bay of

into the N. E.
Sprito Sarrfo ; it

or 50 Yards broad,

and

End of the
is

not above

2 or 3

Fathom

deep at its beginning
but foon enlarges
in Breadth
and Depth by the Acceffion
of divers Rivers and Rivulets, and is a
moft
B 4
;

(8)
moft lovely River, making pleafant Lakes,
and pafling, during its whole Courfe, thro'
a Country exaftly like that we have formerly defcrib'd
It is Navigable by the
greateft Boats, Sloops,
and fmall Ships of
Englijh Building
and by large Ones
if
built after the Dutch manner with flat Bot:

;

,

toms.

On the North-fide of one of the abovemention'd Lakes, call'd by the French Lake
Pontchartrain , they have erefted a fmall Fort,
and Storehoufes, whither after unloading
their large Velfels at Ifle aux Vatffeaux,
or
Ships Ifland, they bring the Goods in Sloops
or Shallops, and from thence difperfe them
by their Traders amongft their own Settlements and the feveral Nations of Indian* %
inhabiting on and about the Mefcbacebe, and
the Rivers which enter it, both from the
Eaft and Weft.
About 50 Miles above the Place where
this River is difmifs'd from the Mefihactk^
on the other fide, viz. the Weft, enters the
River of the Houwas fo nam'd from a confiderable Nation, who inhabit upon it in
the Country, 6 or 8 Miles from its Mouth.
This is a mighty River deep and broad,
and comes from the Mountains of New
Mexico ; its Courfe is moftly N. W. and is
Navigable by large Veffels above 300 Miles,
and thence by large Boats and "loops almoft
unto its Fountains. By this River you may
have Communication with above 40 'Nations,

C

9)

who live upon it, or its Branches and
with the Spaniards of New Mexico, from
whom its fur theft Heads are not above an
eafy Day's Journey.
Upon this River and
molt of its Branches, are great Herds of
wild Kine, which bear a fine Wooll, and
Abundance of Horfe, both wild and tame
of the Spanijb Breed, on which the Indians
Ride, with alrnoii as much Skill as the £*/ropeans, tho" the Bridles, Sadies, and Stirrups
are fomewhat different from ours, yet not
the lefs commodious.
Twelve Leagues Higher upon the River Mijchacebe, is the River of the Nacbes,
which, 10 or 12 Leagues above its Mouth,
divides itfelf into two Branches, and forms
an Illand about 30 Miles in Circumference,
very pleafant and fertile. The South Branch

ens,

;

alfo

Inhabited by the Corroas, the North
the Naches, both confiderable Nations,

is

bounding

in

all

Neceffaries

for

by
a-

Humane

Some Leagues above

the Diviiion is
a pretty large Lake, where there is a great
Fifhery for Pearl, large and good, taken
out of a Shell-Fifh of a middle Nature be-

Life.

tween an Oyfter and a Mufcle.
About 12 or 14 Leagues higher on the
fame, that is the Weil: fide, -the Mtfchacebc,
makes a little Gulph about 20 Miles long
and 3 or 4 broad,
upon which Inhabit:
in many Towns the Populous and Civilized
Nation of the Tahenfa, who alio abound
\n Pearls,
and enjoy an Excellent Connrry

;

(

io)

Are very hofpitable to Strangers, and
tho' as moft Indian Nations, at War with
yet together with the
there Neighbours,
three laft mentioned, and thofe to be herejoyfully receive and kindly
after named,
entertain all with whom they have not actu-

try

;

al

Hoftilities.

Leagues higher on
the Eaft fide of Mtfclmeb» y is the Nation
and River of Tafoue which comes two or
300 Miles out of the Country, on which
dwell the Nations in order mention'd after
Fourteen

or

Fifteen

the Tajfouees, the Tounicas, Kourouas, Tihiou y
Samboukia and Epitoupa.
Ten or 12 Leagues higher on the Well
Side, is the River. flatchitock, which has a
Courfe of many Hundred Miles And after
Afcended about one hundred, there
it is
are many Springs, Pitts, and Lakes, which
afford moft Excellent common Salt in great
Plenty, wherewith they Trade with Neighbouring Nations for other Commodities they
want ; and may be of great Service to the
European Inhabitants of this Country, to
preferve Fleih, and Fifh for their own Uie,
and Exportation to Natives, Spaniards, and
our Iflands, to the great Profit of them,
who have not Stock to engage in greater
and more beneficial Undertakings. Upon this
River inhabit not only the Nacbitocks, Naguateeres, Natfohocks,
but higher feveral other Nations.
;

Sixteen

)

(»

Sixteen Leagues further upon the ^eft
enter the Mefchacebe two Rivers, Wu^a

fide,

unite about

10 Leagues above,

an Ifland

call'd

by the

mans,

whom

it

by

is

Name

and make
of the Tori-

inhabited*

The

Southerly of thefe two Rivers, is
of the Oufoutiwy upon which dwell
firft
the Akanfas, a great Nation,
higher
upon the fame River the Kj> nf*> Miutou.
Erabacba and others.
The River to the North is nam'd Nish.
upon which live Part of the Nation of the
that

Ozages

their great

j

Body Inhabiting

a large

River which bears their Name, and Empties itfelf into the
Yellow River, as will
be hereafter mention'd And upon this River near the Mouth is the Nation Tongingty who with the Tor imam are Part of the
:

Akanjaes.

Ten

Leagues

higher

is

-

a Small

River

named Cappa 7 and upon it a People of the
lame Name, and another called OueJpfr/esy

who

avoid the Perfecution of the
ftill bears their
Name to be mention'd hereafter.
Ten Miles higher, on the fame fide of
the Mejcbacebe, is a little River nam'd Matchiciie upon which dwell the Nations Mat*
cbagamia and Eprminguia over againft whom
is
the great Nation of the Ckicazis, whole
Country extends above forty Leagues to
the River of the Qjeraoueesy which we fliall
fled,

liocoiSy

to

from a River which

;

defcribe

(.2)
defcribe

when we come

to Difcourfe of the

great River Hobio.

Ten Leagues higher on the Eaft fide is
the River and Nation of Ckongue, with fome
others to the Eaft of them.
Fifteen Leagues higher, on the Weft fide,
is the River and Nation of Sjpuria.
Thirty Leagues higher on the Eaft fide,
is
the opening of a River that proceeds
out of a Lake 20 Miles long, which is aInto
bout 10 Miles from the Mefcbacebe.
this Lake empty themfelves four large Rivers
The moft Northerly, which comes from
the North Eaft, is called Ouabachicou or
Ouabacbe upon which dwelt the Nations Cha.

cbakingua, Pepepicokia, Hobio, Pianguichta.

The

the vaft River Hobio,
which comes from the back of New-Tork }
Maryland, and Virgini*,
and is Navigable

next South of

600 Miles.
fignifies

Ho'hio

is

in the

the fair River

runs from
tiful

this,

fertile

;

Indian

And

Language

certainly

it

Heads through the moft BeauCountries in the Univerfe, and

its

form'd by the Confluence of 10 or 12
Rivers, and innumerable Rivulets.
A Town
this
the
fettled upon
Lake , or
Entrance
of the River Hohio thereinto, would have
Communication with a moft lovely Fruitfull Country 600 Miles Square.
Formerly
divers Nations dwelt on this River as the
Cbawanoes, a mighty and very populous People,
who had above 50 Towns, and many other Nations who were totally deftrov-

is

(
ed,-

'3)

or driven out of their

Country by the

River being their ufual Road
when they make War upon the Nations
who lie to the South or to the Weft.
South of the Hohio is another River which
about jo Leagues above the Lake is divided into two Branches
the Northerly is
call'd Ouefpere, the Southerly the Black River, there are very few People upon either, they having been deftroy'd or driven
Irocois

;

this

;

away by

the aforementioned

Irocois.

The

R iver proceed

from the Weft
Heads of
fide of the vail; Ridge of Mountains, which
run on the Back of Carolina, Virginia, and
Maryland; on whofe oppofite or Eaft fide,
this

are

the Sources of the great River Potomack,

which by a Mouth of fome Leagues broad,
the middle of the Bay
of Cbejepeack, and feparates the two laft mentioned Provinces from each other.
The
Mountains afford a fliort PafTage or Communication between thole two Rivers, which
the Indians are well acquainted with, and
by which in Conjunction with the French
of the Mefcbacebe, they may in Time infult
difgorges

itfelf

into

and harrafs thofe Colonies.
The moft Southerly of the abovefaid four
Rivers, which enter into the Lake, is a River fome call Kffyui, fo nam'd from a Nation Inhabiting a little above its Mouth
others call it the Cufates or the River of the
Cheraquees, a mighty Nation, among whom it
hath its chief Fountains
it comes from the
South
;

;

(H)
South Eaft, and its Heads are among the
Mountains, which feparate this Country
front Carolina, and is the great Road of the
Traders, from thence to the Mefchacebe, and
intermediate Places. Above 200 Miles up this
River to the South Eaft, is the great and powerful Natidil of the Chicazas, good Friends to
the EngtiJJj, whofe Dominion extends thence
to the Mefchacebt Before you come at them, is
a fmall Fall or CataraQ:, the only one I have yet
heard of, in any of the Rivers that enter the
Mefcbaab^ either from the Eaft or from the
Weft. Thirty or Forty Leagues above the Cbi.

cazts,

this

River forms four delicate Iflands

which have each a Nation Inhabiting them,
'viz,

Tabogale, Kjkigue, Cocbalj,

Leagues above the

Ifland

and Tali. Sixty
and Nation of

the Tali,
tion

inhabits the aforemention'd Naof the Chsrayaees, who have at leaft

60 Towns, fome of which are not above
60 Miles from Carolina.
They have great
with the Englijb of that Profrom thence carry on a free
Trade with, and are always very kindly
entertained by them.
Fifteen Leagues above the Hohio, or the
River coming out of the Lake aforemention'd,
to the Weft, is the River Hondanou, upon
which dwells a Nation of the fame Name,
and another calPd Amicoa: And 10 Leagues
above that, is the great Ifland of the 7*maroas, and over againft it on the Eaft fide
a Nation which goes by its Name, and an-

Friendship
vince,

who

other

«5)

(

other by that of Cahokia who dwell
the Banks of the River Chepujfo..
Fifteen

Weft

is

which

above

Leagues

to

the Great Yellow River, fo

on
the

nam'd

becaufe it is Yeiiowifh and fo muddy, That
tho' the Mtfchacebe is very clear where they
meet, and fo many great Rivers of Chriftamix with the M.tjchaline water below,
cebe, yet it
difcolours them all even unto
the Sea.
When you are up this River 60
Miles,
or 70
you meet with two Branches. The leffer, tho' large, proceeds from the
South, and moft of the Rivers that compofe
falls
from the Mountains, which fepait
rate this Country from New Mexico ; notwithftanding which, there is a very eafie
.

Communication between them.

This

is cal-

the River of the Orages, from a Numerous People, who have 16 or 18 Towns
feated thereupon, efpecially near its mixing
with the Yellow River.
The other which
is the main Branch, comes from the North

led

Weft, moft of whofe Branches defcend likewife from the Mountains of New Mexico^
and Divers other large Provinces which are
to the North of New-Mexico, wholly poffeffed
by Infamy who are faid to be very Numerous , and well policVl
They are all
at War with the Spaniards, from whom
they have defended their Countries above
150 Years, and have rather recovered than
loft Ground.
They are like wife at War, as
generally the Indians are, amongft them*
:

felves>

(.6)
Yetves.

The moft Northerly Branches of

River, are interwoven with other Branchproes, which have a contrary Courfe,
ceeding to the Weft, and empty themfelves into a vaft Lake, whofe Waters by
means of another great River, difembogues
The Indians affirm, they
into the South-Sea.
fee great Ships failing in that Lake, TwenThe
ty times bigger then their Canows.
Yellow is called the River of the M*jforites y
from a great Nation inhabiting in many
Towns near its jun&ure with the River
There are many other Naof the Ozages
this

.

tions

upon

the

fame

,

little

inferior

to

them in Extent of Territories or number of
Towns, as the VanimahtCs, Tancalf^s Pana^s,
few of them having
Paneloga's, Matot*ntes
fcarce any of which
lefs than 20 Towns,
y

count lefs then 200 Cabans.
Forty Miles above the Yellow River, on
the Eaft fide is the River Chscagou or the
River of the Alinouecks, corruptly by the
French call'd Illinois^ which Nation liv'd upon and about this River, having above 60
Towns, and formerly confifted of 20000
lighting Men, but are now almoft totally
deftroy'd by thejrocois, or driven beyond the
This is a large PleaMefchacebe Weftward.

River; And about 250 Miles above
its Entrance into the Mefchacebe, it is divided
into two Branches; the leiTer comes from
North and by Eaft, and its Head is within
4 or 5 Miles of the great Lake of the AHfant

nouecks

(

'7)

Weft-fide the other comes al^
imoft direftly from the Eaft, and proceeds
from a Mora He within 2 Miles of the River Mtawiba, which empties itfelf into the
lame Lake. On the South-Eaft-fide, there
is
an eafy Communication between thefe
two Rivers, by a Land-Carriage of 2 Leagues,
about 50 Miles to the South-Eaft of the
nouecks

on

its

;

The Courfe of this
River from its Head exceeds 400 Miles,
Navigable above half way by Ships,
and
moft of the reft by Sloops, and large Boats
or Barges. Many lhiall Rivers run into it,
and it forms 2 or 3 Lakes but one migh**
tily extolfd,
calFd Pimiteom r which is 20
Miles long, and 3 Miles broad it affords
and the
great Quantities of good Filh ,
abounds
with
Country round about it,
Game,
both Fowls and Beafts. Beiides the lllkoueek^
are the Nations Prouaria, the great Nation
and on the
Cafe ofquia and Caracont&uon
Northern Branch inhabit Part of the Nation
of the Mafcontens.
On the South Eaft Bank of this Rivei ,
Monfieur de la Sale ere&ed a Fort in the
Year 1680, which he nam'd Crevt-taure ,
from the Grief which feiz'd him, on the
Lofs of one of his chief trading Barks rich*
ly laden, and the Mutiny, and villanous Intrigues of fome of his Company, who firft attempted to poyfon, and afterwards defert him*
This Fort ftands about half >Vay between
foremention'd Lake.

;

;

;

4

C

thereof

(try
the Bay of Mexico and Canada, and was for*
merly the ufual Rout of the French in going to or returning from either of thofe
But fince they have difcover'd a
Places
nearer and eafier PaiTage by the Ouabache
and Ohio, the Sources of both which Riare at a fmall Diftance from the
vers,
Lake Erie, or fome Rivers which enter in.

:

to

it.

Forty Leagues higher en the Weft-fide is
a fair River, which our People were at the
Mouth of, but could not learn its Name.
I fuppofe its the fame the French call Mow*
gov a. Some make it to proceed from the
as may be difMttchayctvx or long River,
but as all
cern'd in the annexed Map ;
that
Matter
filent
in
our Journals are
fo
,
till
fome more perfect Difcoveries
thereof afford us further Light and Certain-

fball I,

ty therein.

When

you are afcended about 40 Leagues
then on the Eaft-fide, falls into the
Mejchacebe, the River Mijconfiag.
This is
much of the fame Nature with that of the
Minouccks, whether you confider its Breadth,
Depth and Courfe ; as alio the Pleafantnefs,
and Fertility of the Country, adjacent unto
After you have row'd or
all its Branches.
joyns with it , the
faifd up it 60 Miles,
River of the Kjkapouz, which is alio Navigable, and comes a great Way from the
Eighty Miles further, almoft
North-Eaft.
dirc£Uy Eaft, there is a ready Communi-

more

;

cation,

by a Carriage of

Leagues, with
the River of Mijcouxqui, which hath a quite
contrary Courfe, running to the North-Laft,
and empties itfelf, after a Paffage of 150
Miles from the Land Carriage, 'into the great
Bay of the 1?out eouot amis, or the LJ u4>isi
which joyns, on the North-Weft, with the
great Lake of the Ali7<ouccks.
This River
and Bay I {hall have Occafion to mention,
when I come to defcribe the vaft Lakes, or
Seas of Frefh- Water, which are to the Eafl:
of the MejdoAc-bs.
Forty Leagues higher, on the fame Side,
is the fair large River Mrtchacyiva,
which is
the fame the Btrron le Hontm , calls the
long River, and gives a very particular Defcription thereof,' having navigated it almoft
to its Heads.
It has a Courfe of above 500
Miles, and the Southern Rivers, of which
it is composed,
are near the Northern Heads
of the River of the Mejfourttes, both taking
their Original from the Mountains, which divide this Country, from that which leads to
the South S3.U Several Rivers proceed from
the other fide of the Mountains, which are
eafily pafs'd in lefs than one Day, and fall into the fame Lake abovemention'd, which discharges itfelf by a great River into the aforefaid Sea.
As you aicend this River from the
Mtfch&ub;^ you meet with the Nations Eokoro's,
Efjantpe, Gva/itanes, who have each many
Towns, and very populous. And the faid
Bdron acquaints us ? from very good Inforcation,

C

$

2

*iution ?

( 2

o)

mation, That beyond thefe Hills, are Two
under Potent
or Three Mighty Nations,
Kings, abundantly more civiliz'd, numerous,
and warlike, than their Neighbours, differing greatly in Cuftoms, Buildings, and Government, from all the other Natives of this
That they are cloatlv
Northern Continent
and Ships, like £#•
build
Houfes,
ed, and
Yopeans,
having many of great Bignefs, in
length 1 20 or 130 Foot, and carry from 2,
to 300 Men, which navigate the great Lake,
and it is thought the adjacent Parts of the
And Herrera, Gomara, and fome
Ocean.
:

other Spanijh Hiftoriographers affert, that the
Spaniards faw, upon that Coaft, fuch Ships,
which they apprehended, came from Japan
or China.
little higher up is the River Chabadeba,
above which the Mefchacebe makes a fine
Lake, 20 Miles long, and S or 10 broad.
Nine or 10 Miles above that Lake, on
River calPd
the Eaft-fide,
is a large fair
the River of Tortcifls, after you have entered a little Way, which leads far into the
Country to the North-Eaft, and is navigable by the greateft Boats 40 Miles. About
the fame Diftance further up, the Mefchaccbe
the Rocks about 50
is precipitated from
Foot, but is fo far Navigable by confiderable Ships, as alio beyond, excepting another
Fall 80 or 90 Miles higher, by large VeiTels

A

unto its Sources , which are in the Country of the Siwxy not at a very great Diftance

(21
ftance

)

from Rudfonh Bay.

other {mailer Rivers which
chacebe,
on both Sides of

Tliere are many
into the Mef^

fall

but being of
and the Defcription of them of
little Note,
fmall Confequence, I have pals'd them over
it,

in Silence.

CHAP.

IL

t^A Defcription of the Countries,

People,

Harbours and

Rivers, Bays,
I/lands, to the

Eaft of the Mefchacebe,
which do not communicate
with it.

WM NOW

proceed to defcribe that Part
gM± of this Province, which is to the Eaft
of the Mefchacebe ; the Rivers, which
having no Communicapafs through it,
tion

therewith.

Florida,

where

From
this

the

FenwfuU

Country begins,

of

to the

South-Eaft, there are only two large Rivers:
The Firft that of Palacbe, the true Indian
Name, by the Spaniards call'd the River of

;

(«)
or of Jpalache , adding an
Arabian manner, from which

Sfirito Santo

after the

A

y

a

great Part of their Language is derived ; as
ia the Provinces of Niko9 Mirioit* they pro-

and $*imUy and fo in diThis River enters the Gulph
of Mexico about ioo Miles from the Cod of
the Bay of Palache, at the North- Weft End
of the Peninjula of Florida , in 30 Degrees of
North Latitude, and fome few Minutes. It
h fomewhat hard to find, by Reaibn of the
Ifles and L&gunes before it;
and though a
ftately River, and comes far out of the
Country, hath not above 2 Fathoms and a
hal r, or 3 Fathoms Water at moft on the
Barr, as the People fent on Difcovery found
but that being pafs'd its very deep and
large and the Tide flows higher than into
any other River upon all the Coaft, fome
affirm 50 Miles, which is no wonder, the
Country being a perfect Level, and the River having a double Current ; one from the
South, all along the Peninjula, from 25 Degrees to 50
The other from the Weft. Neat
it j
on both Sides towards the Sea-Coaft,
dwell divers Nations, P*tachees9 Chat toes , 6V-

nounce

Anilcoy

vers others.

:

:

i#ggftety

Tommakees,

&c

;

who

are generally

call'd by one Name of Jpalatchy Indians. This
River proceeds chiefly from Rivers, which
have their Origin on the South or SouthWeft fide of the great Ridge of Hills, that
divides this Country from Carolina, and is
iuppo^d to have a Courfe of about 409

Miles;

( 23 )
Upon or near the Middle of it live
Miles.
the great Nations of the Cujihetaes y Tailibouand Jdgd-aches.
To the Weft of this , is the famous
Coza , or as ours call it the Coujfa River,
and the French Mobile, the biggeft, next unto Mfchacebe, and Hohio,
of any in this,
Its firft
or the Neighbouring Provinces.
Heads are likewife from the aforeiaid PaUchenu Mountains.
The moft Northerly being at Gn.xxutii Town and Province, near
the Foot of the Mountain. Many Rivulets
uniting, after a Courfe of 80 Miles, form
a River bigger than the Thames at KJ#g-

fies

flon,

making

feveral delicious Hies,

fome

j,

or 4 Miles long, and Half a Mile broad;
the Country is wonderful pleafant and fertil.

The firft confiderable Town or Province is
Chhha, famous for its Pearl-Fifhing, there
being thereabouts , in the River and little
Lakes it makes, a Sort of Shell-Fifh, the Ancients nam'd Pinna, between a Mufde and
Oyfter
concerning which I have dif:ours'd
in the Account of the Produces or ComFrom thence
modities of this Country.
the River grows larger and deeper, by Ac£?flion of others from the Mountains, and
from the Weft, until it enters the Province
of Coza, or Coujfa, which is reckoned one
of the moft pleafant and fruitful Parts of
this Country, and very populous. Through
this Yerdinando Soto paisd, and refided therein a confiderable Time
and all the Spamjh
•

;

C

4

Wl>

,

(H)
famous Expedition, extoll
any
them above
other Nation, for Extent of

Writers of

this

Territory

the Pleafantnefs

,

,

Healthfulnefs,

and the good Difpofition
of the Inhabitants. The faithful and judicious Portuguefe unknown Author of that Ex-?
pedition, in a few Words thus defcribes this
Fruitfulneis thereof,

Province.
It confifts of Hills and Vallies between.
" Their Granaries were full of Indian Com,
" and other Edibles
fo populous, that their
a Towns and Fields
fow'd with Corn
;

,

" touch'd each other

;

the Country

is

very

" agreeable, by Reafon of many Rivulets,
" which make lovely Meadows. There grow
" naturally in the Fields, Prunes, better
" than we can in Spain produce by Cut
*4
Vines mount,
ture, even in our Gardens.
a in almoft all Places near the Rivers, to
u the Tops of the Trees. There are divers" other Sorts of Vines which are low, and
a fome run upon the Ground, and by cul" tivating might be wonderfully improv'd,
" tho' very good and pleafant, as they are
" in their natural State. "
Below thefe on the fame River, are the
V&bdlm, or as fome, the Ohbahalies and

And
according to the French the Allibamcus
below them the Tallijes, who dwell upon a
feir River which enters that of Ccz.a from
the Eaft, thence to the once great Province
of Tafculuza, almoft deftroy'd by terdixando Soto
but the chief City Mfuviffa, which
:

;

to

( 25 )
the Engltfj call Maubela, and the French Mo*
tho' far fhort of its
is yet in Being,

htle y

About 100 Miles from
the Gulph of Mexico, being
by many final! Rivers and

former Grandeur.
hence,
firft

it

enters

increased, as

River of the Chatto*, which is made by a Colle&ion of feveral other little Streams and Rivers, and which
at length form a fine River that would feem
considerable, if it were not obfcur'd by the
great River in which it is loft. This mighty Nation of the Chattas confirming of near
3000 Fighting Men, live chiefly about the
Middle of the River, and is not far from
•the C hie aza?s, whom I mentioned to inhabit 30
or 40 Towns, in the Defcription of the Cafqui or Cuf&tes River, and fpeak the fame
Language. And to the Eaft between them
and the Cozas, are the Becaes or Jbecaes,
who have 13 Towns, and dwell upon divers fmall Rivers, which run into the CcufIt is a very pleafant Country, like that
fa.
their
of the Coza, full of Hills and V allies
Ground is generally more marly, or fatter
than many other Provinces, which are moftAnd a little more to
ly of a lighter Mould.
the South-Weft, between the Becaes and Chau
Ur9 dwell in divers Towns, being 500 Fighting Men, the Ewwalas, upon a fair River
of their Name, which coming from the Eaft,
mixes with the Couffa. This mighty River
enters the Gulph of Mexico, about 15 Leag.
to the Weft of the great Bay of Najfm ov
Rivulets,

fo

by the

fair

^

;

Spirit*

,

c*o
or from the N. E, Cape of
Mir tie Ifle, which is the South Land, between which, and the Continent to the
North, is the Entrance of that vaft InletThe River runs into a Kind of a L&*une
or Bay, which is barred 4 Miles from the
Sfirltp

Santo,

-

Mouth

of the River, fuppos'd to be occa-jcbacebf 9
the
long Procefs of
Time, by the Silt or Sediment of the Water
for
this being almoft as muddy, coming,
the mod Part, thro' a rich Clay or Marie j
ib that at the Barr, when it is Low-Water
(and it flows little there
excepting the
South Wind drive in a great Sea) there is
not above 14 or 15 Foot; but the Mouth,
being forne Miles Broad, and our People not
perhaps
Jirvin^ Leifure to examine nicely,
there may be found deeper Places upon 0but fo foon as you
ther Parts of the Barr
are over it, there is a moft noble Harbour,
from 4 to 6 Fathom Depth.
very large,
of this River the French
Mouth
Near the
have lately made a new Settlement, caiPd
Fort Louis,
which is the uiual RefidencQ
of the Chief Governor of Lom^fuwa, who
is neverthelefs fubordinate to him of Cwida.
In this Fort are feme Companies of Soldi^
ers, and from thence Detachments, are fent
to fecure the feveral Stations, they have a^
niongit the Indh&s in the Inland Parts.
As the Vllibdys or Allib^mons, Cbicazas, and
Cbattaes, are the moft populous and Potent
Nations upon and between this River and

M

m

r

fior^d, as

;

;

the

C»7)
the Mefihacehj the Englifb for feveral Years
refided peaceably amongft, carry'd en a
considerable Trade with, and were as Friends
kindly entertained by them, till about the
Year 171$. by the Intrigues and Practices
of the French , they were either murther'd,
or oblig'd to retire,
and make Room for
thofe new Intruders , who have lince unand fortifyM the very fame
juftly pcifeis'd
Stations, in order to keep the Natives in
Awe and Subje&ion, and to cut off the
Communication of the Evglip Traders with

the Indians thereabouts, and as far as, and
whereby they have
beyond the Mejchaabe
fecur'd to themfelves an extenlive and profitable Trade of above 500 Miles, which the
Subjects of Crest Britain were a few Years
ago the Sole Matters of.
Befides the French Settlement abovemention'd on the Continent, they have another
final! Town and Fort in the Iile Doufhrne ,
formerly calPd Slaughter Ifland, from a great
Number of Mens Bones iound there on ir$
the Remains, as is laid,
firft Difcovery,
of a bloody Battle fought between two Nations of Indian*.
This Ifland lies about 9
Leag. South of Fort Louis , and 14 Leag.
It is inhabited and for"Welt of Penjacola.
tjfy'd only on Account of its Harbour, it
being the firft Place the Fremh shipping
in their Voyage irom
ufually touch at
France.
The Diftance between this River,
and that of PaUc.be or Spirite Santo to the
;

Eaft,

(28)
about 190 Miles. The Coaft between
very deep and bold, contrary to all
former Maps ; for thofe fent upon Difcovery
founded ieyeral Times every Day and found
Eaft,

is

them

is

as by the Journals will appear.
Between thofe two great Rivers are

it fo,

di-

the Chief and indeed the
beft, upon all the Coaft of the Gulph of
Mexico, is FenficoU, a large Harbour, and
very fafe from all Winds, has 4 Fathom at
the Entrance, and deepens gradually to 7
To the Eaft of the Harbour, enters
or 8.
a fine River, which comes about ico Miles
out of the Country, and is made of two
Rivers, which unite fome Miles above. This
vers Harbours;

Harbour or Bay

lies

90 Leagues Weft from

the upper Part of the PeniafuU of Florida.
On the Lar-Board or Weft-fide of the Harbour ftands a poor Town containing about
40 Palmetto Houfes, with a fmall ftockadoed
Fort of 12 or 14 Guns, but of little Mobecaufe all their Soldiers, and the
ment
y
Majority of the Inhabitants, are Forc *does or
forced People,
having been Malefaftors in
;

fome Parts of
in that

therefore are confined
Place for a Number of Years, acM-.xico,

cording to the Nature of their Crimes. In
fhoit they are not unlike our Felons, which
are tranfported from the Jails in England to
the Year
the Plantations.
The French
fmall
with
Lots
from
took
9.
this
Fort
17 1
the Spaniard*, who in a few Months retook
The firft of thefe made themfelves
it a^ain.

m

Matters

5

(*9)
Matters thereof a fecond Time, but whe*
ther they have deferted it, or keep it ftill ia
their Poffeflion I

know

not.

If the trench fecure this Port and Harbour,
which is not above 14 Leagues Eaft of their
chief Settlement at Mobile, they may with

with large Men of
and Privateers, the Navigation of the
Englifo and Spaniards in the Bay of Mexico,
by lying in Wait for and intercepting their
Fleets and private Ships,
trading to and
from Panuco, Vera Cruz, Campecbe, Porto Bells, Jamaica, and the Havana.
Thirty Leagues to the Eaft is JpdatchyCoU,
which is alio a good Harbor, and
Weil of Apalatthy River 30 Leagues.
eafe, at all Seafons, infeft,

War

The Bay of Naffau or Spirito banto is made
by Four Iflands, which run almoft due South,
a little inclining to the Weft.
The moft
Northerly, between which and the Main is
the Entrance of the Bay, being 8 Leagues
long, our People call'd Mirtle-ljlapd , from

the great Quantity of that Tree or Shrub,
which grows there, where digging they

found excellent good Water very plentifully.
Tins Ifland in ibitie Places is very narrow.
Whether it be the fame the trench call l(le
atix Vaifaaux, or

Ships

Ifland,

I

can't

tell,

but its Situation, Diftance from lfle Dmthine,
or Slaughter Ifland, and its Commodioufnefs

from the Wind, creates a
being lb. The Bay is 1
broad, from Mirtle Ifland to a Row

for fheltring Ships

Probability of

Miles

its

of

p
(

)

of Iflands, which run Parallel with the Main,
and another Bay or Lagum between them,
within which They did not go.
Thefe
Wands ftretch Southward 50 or 60 Miles,
as far as one of the fmaller Mouths of the
Mtfcbvtb? ,
and doubtlefs there muft be
very good Harbours, being defended from
the Sea and Winds by a double Row of
Iflands, and having probably good Depths*
Our People vifired only the moft Northerly,
which they nam'd Rofe-Ifland, a moft flagrant Smell coming from it j Leagues oft,
it is about
which exceeded all Perfumes
16 Miles long, and 2 Leagues or more from
the Northern or Weftern Main.
Between
this and Mjrtie+lfiwd , the Depths of
;

\W

ter

were

Ifland

They
down

is

4,

5,

6,

5,

a brave liland,

4 Fathom.
and

full

of

Rofe-

Wood,
to ga

fomewhat difficult
the Bay between the Iflands, meeting
with fome Shoals, where they had not much
above 2 Fathom Water. They turn'd round
found

it

and coafted
very bold. Over againft Mtrtle-lflwd to the North, about 5
Leagues diftance, on the Main-Land , is a
high Point of Woods, where is the Entrance
of Little Mefcbacefo, or the Eaft Branch which
I mention'd in my Defcription of the great
River. And about 1 5 Leagues to the North
Eaft of this Branch of the Mefchacebe, is the
Bay of Bilocoby, which is, within a fair
Harbour, with a fmall River falling into or
near

ftUrtle-IJlmd

the Eaft-fide,

into the Main-S§a,

which

is

cao
near it, ca'U'd Pajfagoulay bordering on which
and the aforefaid Bay , is a fine Country,
but on the Barr there is not above 7 or 8
Foot Water. It was on the Continent lying, I think, on the Eafterly Part of this
Bay, that Monfieur a* Iberville in the Beginning of the Year 1700. built a fmall Sconce,
and left therein about Forty Men well proHe afterwards revided with Neceilaries.
turn'd twice

to frame for further Reinforce-

ments, but on his Third Voyage back to
Buocobi he died.
The French being about
engaged
in a War with the
that Time hotly
E#giifb and their Confederates in Europe, this

and another fmall Settlement, they had thereabouts, were deferted, for Want of timely
and necelTary Supplies.
Our Ship pafs'd on the Eaft-fide of MirthJJlmd, which is 24 Miles long, and Three
other Iflands, there being Openings between
a Mile or 2 over. The Fourth and Laft
Ifland, is the broadeft and higheft, and a
good Mark to find the Mefchaeebe. Thefe
Iflands lie all together in a direft Line South
and by Weft, Eaft and by North, at leaft
50 Miles, and have all along, 2 Leagues off,
from 5 to 9 Fathom Water.
When you
come to the Fourth Ifle you muft be cautious, the Sounding being uncertain ;
for
fome Points of Sand ft retch out into the Sea
3 Leagues , and varies the Depths from 9
Fathoms to 4, then 8, 9, all at once. Be-

tween

;

(30
and the Main, is a Paft
broad,
which leads into the
fage 2 Leagues
The
great Bay from which they came.
Length of the Bay from North to South is

tween

this Ifland

one entire Degree. They went divers Leabut afgues up it, and found deep Water
terwards it Shoaling, they came down South $
and doubled the Cape, where the moftEafterly of the Three great Branches of the Mefchacebe enter'd the Sea, which, with the Two
others to the Weft, I deicribed before, when
I gave an Account of the Mouths of that
;

River.
Altho' the Latitude and Longitude of the
Mouths of the Mefchacebe were perfe&ly
known, yet it is almoft impoflible, in the
Common Way of Sailing to come at them
for if you' go never fo little to the South,
you will be driven by a very ftrong Cur-;
rent to the South-Weft 2 Miles an Hour,
till
you come to the Bottom or Weft-End
to prevent which
of the Gulph of Mexico
Florida in about
Main
of
you muft make the
30 Degrees of Latitude. The Land is fo
at 4
very low you can fcarcely fee it,
Leagues diftance , where there is 45 and
•

50 Fathom, but 10 Leagues off,
at 100 Fathom, penficola

Ground

there's
is

no

the moft

convenient Place to fall in withall and to
be fure of that, your bert Way is to make
the Tortuf* Iflands, which are Seven, and
but few Leagues diftance to the N. W. from
the Cape of Kortda, and the little Iflands
;

which

;

(

33)

lie before it, calPd Los Martyres. The
Tortu?A Iflands lie between the Latitude of

which

24 Degrees, and from 35 to 50 Minutes.
They are not in a Round, as commonly
reprefented in Charts, but bear almoft N.
and South.
If
you come there in the
Months of Afril, May, or the Beginning of
June, you will find great Numbers of Turtle, which are then in good Plight,
extraordinary good Food both frefh and faked,
and a wholfome Change of Diet for Sea*
men,* afterwards they will not well take
Salt, decaying and running into a Gelly or
Water , and before July is expired quite
leave the Iflands 'till the next Year.
The
Courfe from the Tortuga Iflands to Penficola,
diftance 158 Leagues,
the
is N. 44 W.
Shore bold, bearing Eaft and Weft. Nine
Leagues from the Land you will have 35
Fathom Water, but i[ you make the River of the Co&as or Coujfas which is 167
Leagues, and a very remarkable Place, being a fpacious large Opening, having a fmall
fandy Ifle in the Middle, you'll find the
Land ftretch Eaft and Weft, and withio about 18 Leagues you will fall in with A//Vtle-IJland, which, with the Main, makes the
Entrance into the great Bay of Sfirito Santo

in

which

Ifle,

as I faid before,

is \r ef y

good

Water. This with Five Or Six other
low Ifles, run in a Range 14 Leagues, and
are
S. W. from them, about 5 Leagues,
eight Woods
Stand over for the South Part
of
D
1

frefh

:

(3+)
of thefe Woods, until you come to 4 Fa*
thorn , there caft your Anchor, and fend
your Boat to a low Point along the Shore
In 5 Foot Water you
to the Southward.
will find a fmall Branch of the River ; row
up it, the Current, will carry you to the
Barr, where you may take your Marks for
the Entrance into it. Perhaps fome Times
the Waters may be fo low that you cannot
In Cafe this fhould happafs this Channel
pen (which I fuppofe it feldom or never
doth) then run by the Soundings of the
Shore, in 5 or 6 Foot Water, and keep that
Depth till you come to the Pitch of the
Eaft Cape, where you will find the Eafterly
Branch in 14 or 15 Foot Water Then row
up, take your Marks, return, and place two
Buoys, and you may carry your Ship in
as you may
to the River very fafely ,
The fame or
perceive by the Draught.
like Caution muft be us'd, for entering into
to keep near
either of the other Mouths,
the Shore, and by anchoring flop the Tide
of Ebb. There is a Bay, which our Men
:

:

in

the Ship,

who went

call'd Salt Water

to

the

Head of

Bay

;

They

it

,

Frefh-

Water-Bay ;
a feeming Contradiction, but
reconciled.
eafily
This Bay lies between
thus
the Eaft and Middle great Branch of the
River The great Branches bring down fo
confiderable a Quantity of Water, at the
Ebb, with a ftrong Currrent, that then the
frefli Water enters the Sea 2 or 3 Leagues,
:

and

(35)
and between them the Sea enters this Bay,
not mixing with the Waters of the Rivers,
which are 10 Miles diftant; fo that Ships,
who anchor at the lower End of the Bay,
find the Waters Salt ; but there is a Creek,
at the N. W. End of the Bay, which comes
out of the Middle Branch, and a little be-

Bay

is
divided.
This
at
the
Foot
Creek hath from 8
fhalloweft
io and
Foot Water, by which
to 9,
they entered, out of Salt-Water Baj , into

fore

it

enters the

n

the River.
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III.

A Defer tption of the Sea-Coajl,
the large Rivers, their Heads

and Courfes, beyond or
Weft of Mefchacebe.

to the

RAVING

made a faithful Narrative,
from
good
Journals and Itineraries by
Pip}
Sea and Land, of the great River
the Rivers increafing it, the
Countries adjacent, and Inhabitants thereof:
As alfo of the Countries, People, Rivers
and Harbors , towards the Eaft belonging
unto this Province, which do not communis

Mefchacebe,

D

2

cats

(30
cate with

a brief Relation
of what I have learn'd, concerning the Sea
and Coaft thereof, beyond the Mejchacebe, to
the Weft, the Rivers belonging to this Province, their Heads and Courfes, which enters not the Mejchacebe.
When you are pafs'd the Third or Wefterly Branch of the Mefchxcebe, there prefents
it'sfelf a fair Bay going to the North , into which empties themielves two of the
fmaller Branches of the great River, as may
be difcern'd in the Chart. This Bay is between 20 and 30 Miles deep, and very bold
to the Eaft, having from the Entrance unto the Bottom, from 25 to 6 Fathom; but
is not in thofe 'Depths,
above 7 or 8 Miles
broad, a Sand running from the Main 30
Miles South into the Sea, upon which there
is not above 3 Fathom, which yet our Ship
At the North
pals'd, going and returning.
Eaft End of the Bay, the great River runs
Parrellel with it for fome Miles, from a
Mile to a Mile and a Half diftance from it,
and two fair, large deep Creeks enter it,
almoft in the Middle, out of the Wefterly
it,

I

{hall give

great Branch of the River. Having pafs'd
this Shoal to the Main, the Land runs almoft
due Eaft and Weft, having a bold Coaft,
for a 100 Miles until you come to a great
Shoal, where there is not above 2 or 3 Fathom Water, with feveral Breakers. Our
People faiPd 62 Leag. on theS. fide of this
great Shoal, always out of the fight of Land,
therefore

(37)
knew not the Breadth They kept
Latitude
near the
of 29 Degrees, the Depths
generally as follows, 7, 8, 9, 8, 7, 6 Fathom
At length they came to the Bon
torn of the Bay or Gulph, from whence they
returned unto the Wefterly Branch of the
therefore

:

:

Mefchacebe.

From the River Mefchacebe unto the Bottom of the Bay are innumerable fine fmal!
Great Store of But
Rivers, very pleafant
:

wild Kine frequent them to the
very Sea-fide, as alfo Deer of divers Sorts,
wild Turkies, and many other large Water
and Sea-Fowl ; the Coaft abounds with
good Fifh ; but I cannot learn there are
above Four very large Rivers, and of long
Courfe.
The firft and greateft is that of the Quonoatinnos^ or of the Coenis, a great and populous Nation, who dwell in Forty or Fifty
Villages upon the Middle of this River, and
others which run into it.
They are about
five Days Journey diftant from the Habitations of the Spaniards and near 200 Miles
from the Sea, into which the River empties
itfelf,
about 80 Leagues to the Weft of the
Mefehaeebe ; it is broad, deep, and Naviga*
ble almoft to its Heads, which chiefly proceed from the Ridge of Hills that feparate
And its
this Province from New Mexico :
the
near
approach
North Weft Branches,
South-Weft Branches of the River of the
faloes or

Uoumat.

There dwell upon
E> j

it,

more

to?

wards

;

(38)
wards its Mouth, divers other Nations,
whofe Names are unknown, excepting the
Tarahas, Tycapfans, Falogueffens and P donnas :
All thefe Nations have good Horfes.
About jo Leagues further to the South of
the River of the Kjrononas,
who with divers other Nations dwell thereupon. It is little lefs than that of the Kfvoatinnos, and as that hath its Sources in the

the Weft,

is

Mountains of New Mexico, the Courfe of this
is likewife from
the N. W. until it enters
the Sea,

Between

this

and

the

aforefaid

River

of Quonoatinnos or Coenis , lies the Bay
of St. Bernard, call'd by Monfieur de la Salle,
the Bay of St, Louis, and a River that falls
In
into it he nam'd the River of Vaches.
the Year 1685. he built there a Fort (after
he had purpofely, as it is faid, overfhot the
Mouth of the River Mefchacebe ) having
form'd a Defign from thence to vifit the
Mines of St. Barbe in New Bifcxy, which were
not much, above 300 Miles diftant. But one
and the
of his Veflels returning to France,
other Three being loft with great Part of
his Stores ,
Ammunition and Provifions
withal failing in his Attempt to engage the
Indians in his Party and Intereft, who, inftead
of Friends, prov'd his mortal Enemies, continually fculking about his infant Settlement,
and deftroying many of his People, he was
oblig'd to

defift

afterwards with

from that Enterprize.

Twenty

chofen

Men

He
went

fa

(

39 )

by Land in fearch of the River Mefchacebe, in
which Attempt he loft his Life, being barbaroufly murther'd by fome of his own FolThis Fort was foon after taken and
lowers.
deftroyM by the Spaniards and Indians, all
the

French remaining therein,

being either

made Prifoners.
About the fame Diftance

kilPd or

further S. W. is
the River of the Bifcaterongs, which is of the
fame Magnitude with the former, hath the
fame Courfe from the N. W. to the Sea,
and its Heads from the fame Mountains.
The laft River of Note is a River of much
the fame Bignefs with the two preceding,
and enters the Bay of Mexico at the N. W.

End, between the Degrees of 27 and 28, it
is nam'd Abotas.
It may not be amifs to mention another
River, which altho' it be not within the
Bounds of this Colony, may be of great Ufe,
when it is well eftablifh'd, by Reafon of
the Conveniency of Traffick with the Spaniards, it being near the aforefaid famous

Mines of New Bifcay, a large Province lying
This
between Mexico and New Mexico.
moft
the
in
ftately River hath its Fountains,
Northerly Parts of New Mexico in the Latitude of 38 Degrees, and being gradually
increased by the Conflux of many fmall
Waters, becomes large and Navigable, till
then it
it
approaches the 30th Degree;
turns to the S. E. and enters a Parcel of
high Mountains, from whence it is no fur*

D

4

ther

:

(4°)
ther Navigable ; it is calPd
They differ in
Rio Bravo.

hereof;

ibme affirming
and

in a hideous Gulph,

it

by the Spaniards,
Accounts
fwallow'd up

their
is

paffes

Three Days

Journey under the Earth, like their great
River Guadiana in Spain, of which their famous EmbafTador Gundamore faid, when asked, Whether his Mafter could fhew fuch a
Bridge as that over the Thames at London ,
that he had a Bridge upon which many
Hundred Thoufand Sheep daily fed. Others
write that the River doth not dive under
Ground , but paffes among Rocks full of
ftreight Parages, with many Cataracts ; that
it has broke its
after
Way through, it
placidly
a level Country
crofs
glides very
ibr a 15P Miles, being both large and deep,
and at length empties itfelf into a broad
and long Lagune, which is Navigable, with

two

it,
between the
form it, and whofe Entrances
lead between 5 and 4 Fathom deep.

or three Paffages into

Iflands that

are at

have a Journal of Captain Parker, who in
the Year 1688, was there with Two Ships
One very large in fearch of a Spanijb Wreck,
but will not trouble my Reader with the
Relation of what there happened to them*
All Accounts agree this Country is well watered, that it abounds with vaft Quantities
uY Wild Kine, the Spaniards call Cibolas, and
is fruitful, pleafant and populous.

I

CHAP.

(4'
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CHAP.

IV.

s^A Defcripion of the five great
Seas or Lakes of frefh Water; which are to the North
of this Province , and the
Weft and North Weft of
our other Plantations,

on the

Eaft Side of the River Metchacebe , with the Rivers
falling into them, the Connthereon,

and

the feveral Nations of

In-

tries bordering

dians

who

inhabit

there^

in.

Think it not inexpedient to give an
Account of the great Seas or Lakes
of frefh Water, which are to the
North of this Country, on the Eaft fide of
ths Mefchacek 9 which though not in the
Is

(40
Province, may prove veiy
beneficial, both to the Inhabitants of this
and our Colonies of New York , Penfilvania,
Maryland, and Virginia, who are not very

Bounds of

this

remote from fome of them, and may have
an eafy Accefs thereunto, and confequently
by Navigation with thofe that are more remote, they having all Communication with
each other, as may be prefently difcern'd

by

the

Map.

The

Seas or

Lakes are Five.

Firft the

Lake beforemention'd, it being of
almoft Northerly, and is calFd by molt of
the Savages, the Lake of the Nadoue$ons y
the greateft and moft valiant Nation of the
North, divided into feveral Tribes, who go
by divers Names. This Lake is efteenfd ,at

Jliperior

leaft

150 Leagues in Length, 60 Leagues
and $00 in Circumference. The

in Breadth,

fide, which we reckon its length is
fituated in very near 48 Degrees
along
all
of Latitude from the Eaft End to the Weft.

South

v

The North

fide

where

it

is

broadeft,

is

in

about £1 Deg. It is all over Navigable, hath
fome Iftes ; but one efpecially calfd Minong
above 60 Miles in Compafs, wherein, both

and French affirm, is a great Mine
of very pure Copper, which from the Oar,
affords without any Preparation befides melIt is very
ting, above 3 Fifths fine Metal.
remarkable of this Sea, that on all the South
fide upon the Shore, it is not above 4 or
5 Fathcrp deep, and gradually increafes as
you

Indians

;

(43)
you pafs over to the North, until you cannot find Bottom with 150 Fathom of Line.
It is moft wonderfully ftored with admirable Fifh , and the Land about it with
Deer and Elk , or Moole , efpecially the

North

With

lide.

latter

this

and fome

Iflands. the French drive a confiderable

Trade

among

the Natives , for Skins and Furrs
and of late Years have intercepted a great
Part of the more remote Indians, who us'd
formerly to Traffick with the English, in
HudjorPs Bajj at Port Neljbn and New Severn.
is made up of innumeraand Rivulets, and Three
on the North fide of the

This Lake or Sea
ble fmall

Rivers

large Rivers,

Lake,

all

entering at the

N. E. End

thereof,

whofe Names are Lemipij]aki, Michiptfaton
and Nemtpigon, which laft proceeds out of a
Lake, of the fame Name, full of Iflands at
;

the upper

End whereof,

enters

a River,

which comes from the North, and hath

its

Origine from divers fmall Lakes andMarfhes.
The Lake of Nemipigon is above 200 Miles
in Compafs.
The Barron Is Hontan is certainly miftaken about the Original of this
River, and makes it vaftly bigger than it is ;
he accounts it the Head of the great River of
Canada or St. Laurence, and to come out of the
Lake of the JJfcnipouvals but I have been
inform'd by a Perfon who liv'd two Years
;

in

thofe

thefe

Parts,

two Lakes,

and had

upon
Lake of the Ajfithe true Name) which
often been

that the

nepoudaos (for that

is

S

,

(44)
and as the
is confiderable to the N. W.
Indians often afTur'd, was the biggeft Lake in
all this

Northern Continent, had no

Commu-

nication with that of Nemipigon. The N. W.
of this Lake Superiour or of the Nadoueffons,

not above 30 Leagues in a ftreight Line
but the
from the Lake of Nenripigon
by
Communication by Land is difficult
Reafon the Earth abounds with Bogs and

is

;

,

Marfhes.

The

great or fuperior Lake empties itfelf
Kjregnondi or the deep Lake
it being in moft Parts more profound than
the Three we fhall hereafter mention. Formerly it was calPd the Lake Hounondate,
into

that of

from a great Nation, who inhabited on its
Eaft fide, nam'd from their brifly Hair on
their Head, Hurons, fince totally deftroy'd
or difpers'd into very remote Parts by the
Jrocois.

This Lake

is

much

of the Figure of an

whofe Bafis is to the
North. It abounds with divers Sorts of ex-r
cellent Fifh, great and fmall, efpecially a largq
Fifh nam'd Affibendo, of the Bignefs of New*
foundland Codd.
This Fifh is the Manna,
pf moft of the Nations which inhabit about
^equilateral Triangle,

the Lake, being half their Subfiftance. And
Europeans of all Nations,
who have eaten
thereof, agree, there is not in Seas or Ri-

a better tailed, more wholfome Fifh,
and the Numbers are fuch as of Codd on
the Bank of Newfoundland^ and never to be
vers,

JeffenU

(45)
leiTen'di

Befides thefe,

there

is

Abundance

Salmons or Salmon
of good
,
Trouts , weighing from Twenty to FiftyPounds, large Carps, and many other Kinds
of Filh, fmall and great, not inferior to any
in Europe.
The Inhabitants almoft round
Sturgeons

deftroy'd by the Iroexcept a fmall Remnant of Two or
Three Nations, who have, with the Help of
the French, erefted a ftrong Fort, near another built by that Nation for a Refuge to
their Allies and Traders,
when the lrocois
happen to invade thefe, or the adjacent
this

Lake are moftly

cots,

This Lake hath many Iflands, efpeon the North fide, where the greateft Fifliery is for the Ajfihendo, but none at
Mdintoualwy which is 20 Leagues long and
10 broad, lying directly over againft the
Continent , from which it is only 6 or 7
Leagues diftant.
The North-fide of the Country bordering
upon this Lake, is not fo pleafant in molt
Places as the South, Eaft and Weft ; but
to make amends, it abounds with all Sorts
of Skins and Furrs,
and hath thefe great
Conveniences,
that by the River of the
Ntpiferini, there is a Communication with
all the French of Canada,
and many Nations bordering thereupon ; for afcending this
River, you enter into a large Lake of the
fame Name, which is made by divers fmall,
and one large River coming far from the
North- Weft.
Near this Lake ? pafles the
Parts.

cially

great

(40
gret River of the Outouacks, once a great
Nation, but now almoft extirpated by the
Irocoi* , which
after a Courfe of
ioo Leag. brings you to the Ifland and City
the next for Bignefs and
of Montreal! ,

aforefaid

Strength to Quebec,

the Capital of Canada^
and there joins with the great River of St.
Laurence ; from the Juncture of thofe
Rivers to Quebec, is 60 Leagues. Both Sides
of the River are inhabited all the Way in
Plantations very little
remote from each

Two

Other

and

;

befides

Fortifications.

cation there

of which I
I

Two

come

is,

Towns
Communi-

or Three fmall

Such another
though much more eafy,
difcourfe at large,

fhall

when

to defcribe the lovely Pemnfula

of

Erie.

Towards the lower End of the SouthWeft Continent, is the large and fair Bay
of Sakinam ,
which is about Fifty Miles
deep and 18 wide, and in the Middle of
the Opening are Two Ifles very advantageoufly fituated, for Iheltring Boats or other VeiTels,
that happen to be furpriz'd

with a Storm ; there being no other Harbour within divers Leagues. Into the Bottom
of this Bay empties itfel£ after a Courfe of 60
Leagues, a very

Three

ftill

fmall Falls,

quiet Stream, excepting

and without
this River and the
one of the- greateft

pafs'd eafily

leaft Danger.
On
Branches thereof,
is
Beavour Huntings in America.
Twenty
Leagues
from this Bay to the South-Eaft,
P

the

this

(47)
Lake, which is above 400 Leagues in
Circumference, empties itfelf into the Lake
Erie by a Channel, which I fhall defcribe,
when I have given an Account of the Lak&
of the lllwoaecks, which is to the Weft of
Kjregnondi)
and communicates therewith ,
towards the N. W. End, by a Streight, 9
or 10 Miles long, and 3 or 4 broad. The
Breadth of it on the North Coaft, is 40
Leag. but it increafes gradually in Breadth,
till you come to
the Bottom of the Bay.
The North-fide is in the Latitude of 4^
and 30 Minutes; the South in almoft 43Degrees. Forty Leagues from the Entrance
due Weft, it makes' the great Bay of the
PoutoaotAmis, a Nation who inhabit a large
Country upon, and to the South of this
Bay, which is 8 Leagues broad , and 30
Leagues deep, South and by Weft, the En*
trance being full of Iflands. And into the
Bottom comes the fair River MifiouAqui, afThis River is
ter a Courfe of 200 Miles.
remarkable upon divers Accounts
Firft:
afcended
it
Leagues,
there
when you are
50
is a Carriage of
a little above a League
and a half; afterwards you meet with the
lovely River Mejconfing^ which carries you
this

:

down

into

the Mcfchacebe^

Next upon

as I before de-

River efpecially near
the Carriage, is a Country famous for Bea*uour Hunting like that of Sakwam.
You
muft know, that moft Parts of North-America, have Beavours
you (hall fcarce meet
;
with
clar'd.

this

(48)
iHth a Lake, where there are not fome of
their Dams and Hutts. But thefe two Places
I have mentioned, and others I fhall fpeafc
of hereafter, are Countries 40 or 50 Miles
long, abounding with fmall Rivers and Rivulets, wherewith they make their Dams or
Cawfways ; and confequeritly fmall Lakes,
feated opportunely for Wood to build, and
produces plentifully fuch Plants and young
Trees, upon which they moftly fubfift. This
is chiefly poffefs'd by the induftrious and valiant Nation of the OutogamU. Thirdly, This
Sliver and others entering thereinto, abound
in that Corn calPd Mdomin, which grows
in the Water in marfhy wet Places, as Rice
But
in the Indie*, Turkey and Carolina, &c
:

much more

like

our Oats, only longer, big-

and better, than either that, or Indian
Corn, and is the chief Food of many NaThe Natitions hereabouts and elfewhere.
tions who dwell on this River, are Outogamis, MalominU, Nikic, Oualeanicou, Sacky % and
ger,

the Poutouatamis beforemention'd.
On the Eaft-fide of this Lake, about 20
Leagues from the Streight by which it enBay calfd Bear Bay,
is a
ters Kjiregnondi,
and a River of the fame Name, becaufe of
great Numbers of thofe Animals, who haunt
This River comes out of a
thofe Parts.
Ridge of Hills near 100 Leagues long, beginning almoft at the North End of this
Peninfula, out of which flow abundance
of fmall Rivers ; thofe, whofe Courfe is to
the

(49)
the Eaft,

empty themfelves

into

the

Lake

KjregnonaL

Tliofe to the Weft, into that
of the Alincuecks. The Top of this Ridge
of Hills is flat, from whence there is a delicious Profpeft into both Lakes , and
le-

There

is
a great
formerly men-^
tion'd, upon Bear River, which hath a Courie
of 40 or 50 Leagues. On the Weft-fide of
the Lake, before you come to the Bottom,
is a Harbour
capable of fmall Ships ; and
there enters into it a fmall River, which at 2
Leagues diftance, approaches the River Checagou ,
the North Branch of the River of
the Allfaouecks ^ which is , from the main
Near
Branch of the faid River 50 Miles.
the Bottom of the Bay on the Eaft-fide, is
the fair River of the Miamihas (fo calf d becaufe upon it lives Part of a Nation bearing
the fame Name) which in its Paffage comes
within 2 Leagues of the great Eafterly
Branch of the Rivet of the Allinouecks, and
its Springs are very near the Heads of fome
Mon*
Rivers which enter the Ouabachi.
in
this
Arrival
Salle
his
firft
de
U
on
fieur
River, which was about the Year 1679,
finding it admirably well fituated for Trade>
and the Country furrounding it extremely
pleafant and fertil, artfully gain'd- the Permifllon of the Natives to build a Fort there*
in,
under the fpecious Pretence of protecting them from the Infults of the Englifb and

vel as a TaraiTe-Walk.

Hunting,

TSeaver

Irocois

,

whom

like thofe I

lie

reprefented as cruel and
treacheJg

(So)
continually plotting
treacherous Enemies ,
the Deftru&ion of them, and all the Indians
round about. In this Fort was formerly a
great Magazine and Storehoufe for all Sorts
of European Goods, and hither the Traders
and Savages continually reforted to purchafe
them. It commanded the Entrance into the
Lake, and kept all the Neighbouring Indians in Awe and Subje&ion.
Nations to the
Weft of this Lake, befides the beforemenare Part of the Qutogamis, Mafcoution'd,
tens and Kjkpouz, ;
then the Ainoves, the
Cafcafchia, and a little to the South-Weft of
the Bottom of this Lake, and more to the
North, the Anthontws, and Part of the Mafcoutens ,
near the River Mifconfwg.
The
Countries furrounding this Lake, efpecially
towards the South, are very charming to
the Eye, the Meadows, Fruit-Trees andForrefts, together with the Fowls, wild Beafts,
affording moft Things neceflary for the
Support and Comfort of Life, befides Indian Corn, with which the Natives abound ;
an^ European Fruits, Grains , and all other
ufeful Vegetables,
by Reafon of the Goodfcefs of the Soil, and Mildnefs of the Climate, would certainly thrive there, as well
as in their Native Countries.
But above all,
the South Parts of the Countries bordering
on this Lake, feem naturally difpos'd to produce admirable Vines, which being duly cultivated, excellent Wines might be made of
the Fruits thereof, they growing naturally
£ffV.

in

C5«
in vaft

Numbers of

)

divers Sorts,

fome ram*

ping up to the Tops of the higheil Trees ;
upon the Ground
others running
The
:

Grapes are ibme very fmall, others wonderfully large,
big as Damfons, and many of
a Middle Size, of divers Colours and Taltes ;
they are all good to eat, only fome, which
other wife promife very well ,
have great
Stones or Kernels and tough Skins, which
certainly would be remedied by due Culture.
But of the worft doubtlefs good
Brandy might be made, were there Artifts
and convenient Veflfels for preffing, fermenting and diftilling.
There ramble about in great Herds, efpecially about the Bottom of this Lake, in*
finite Quantities of Wild Kine,
Some Hundreds ufually together, which is a great
Part of the Subfiilance of the Savages who
live upon them while the Seafon of Huntting lafts;
for at thofe Times they leave
their Towns quite empty*
They have a
Way of preferving their Flefh without Salt
6 or 8 Months, which both looks, and eats fo
frefh, Strangers apprehended the Cattle had
not been kill'd one Week. Befides, they
ufe the Hair, or rather Wool, cut off their
Hides, for Garments, and Beds, and fpin ic
into Yarn, of which they make great Bags,
wherein they put the Flefh they kill, after
they have cured it, to bring Home to their
Houfes ; for their Huntings are from the
latter Bad of Autumn, whea the Cattle are

E

s»

fat,

;;

if.)
beginning of
fat,
of the Hides drefs'd they
to the

the Spring,

and

make Shoes

Ala

Swage.

But

its

Time we

fhould return

to

the

which empties itfelf into
Lake
the Lake Erie, by a Channel 30 Leagues
long, and where narrowed a League broad
in the Middle whereof is a fmall Lake, called by .the Indians, O feka, ioLeag. long and
Kjregnondi,

f

being of an Oval Figure. In
Channel, are divers fmall
this Lake and
Iflarids, exceedingly pleafant and fruitful, in
which," and all the Country, on both Sides
of them,, are great Quantities of Beafts and
Fowl, as Deer of feveral Kinds, wild Tur-

7 or 8

,over,

kies, Pheafants,

which

and a large excellent Fowl,

The Lake

''they call DinA<?s.

Erie

is

about 250 Leagues long, and almoft equally 40 broad. Eight Leagues from its Mouth
are Eight or Ten Iflands, moft of them fmall
One in the Middle is $ or 6 Miles in Circumference, and all very agreeable. Near
the Mouth on the Weft-fide, is a large Harbour for Ships,- defended from moft Winds,

made

like

our

Downs by

a great

Bank

of

Sand ; tho Winds feldom infeft this Lake,
where fometimes
in Refpeft of the others
they Rage as in the Main Ocean, fo that it
may be defer vedly calPd the Pacifick Lake.
And if we may give Credit to the Relations of the Englifa who have long frequented
and unanimoufly agree herein, there is
it,
not a more pleafant Lake, or Country furrounding
7

;

(53)
rounding it in the Univerfe. It is not indeed fo deep as the others, yet is in all
there
Places Navigable by the greateft Ships,
Fathom
or
\%
ro
then
being feldom lefs
Water. The Land round about it is perfe&ly level , abounding with Trees , both

Timber and
One would be
for

Fruit, fo happily plac'd that
apt to apprehend it to be a

of great Art, and contnv'd to declare
of fomc
the Grandeur and Magnificence
AbunNature.
of
not
mighty Emperor, and
themdiicharge
dance of fmall pretty Rivers,
are Four very
felves thereinto, amongft which
One about 10
remarkable,
confiderable and
Canal, in
Leagues from the Entrance of the
ot the Lake,
the Bottom of the Weft End
and its
that hath a Courfe of 60 Leagues,
th^M'^'has
of
Head very near the River
Lake of
which runs into the S. E. Side ot the
there is a
the Wnouecks, by Means whereof
therewith
,
fhort and eafy Communication
Miles.
which by Water is above 600

Work

at the
Miles further to the South,
another Rifame Weil End of thjs Lake, is
Length ;
and
ver much of the fame Bignefs
two Rivers
and about and between thefe
Multitudes ot
.every Year in the Seafon, are
the wild Kine call'd CiboUs.
there is a
At the S. E. End pf the Lake
very near
Third River which has its Rile
which waters
the great Suhmbmmh River,
empties
Tart of PenfiLm*, and afterwards

Fifty

.

itfelf

into the

North-End
xi

5

0*

the BajMrt

(5+)
Chefepeak in

Maryland.

And 20 Leagues

S.

Wefterly is another fair River which corner
near 50 Leagues out of the Country ; from
whofe Head, which iffues from a Lake, is
but a ihort Cutt to the River Hobio ,
from whence to a Branch of the aforefaid
Sufquebannah River is about 1 League.
By thefe two laft mentioned Rivers, the
Engltjh may have a ready and eafy Communication with this and confequently with
If the French fhould
the other Lakes,
ever fettle thereon, which for above Twenty

all

Years they have endeavoured, but have
been, in great Meafure, wonderfully fruftra*
ted by the Irocois our Subje&s or Allies, they

by themfelves and
molefl: ,
the Colonies of New-Tor k, Penfdvania, Maryland and Virginia, which, I hope
might greatly
their Indians,

by theWifdom and Care of His Majefty and
Miniftry, will be fpeedily prevented.
At the North-Eaft End of this Lake is
another Canal 40 Miles long, and in moft
Places a League broad, calPd by the Natives Niagara, having a delicate level, beautiful, fertil Country on each Side of it ; but
f>eing pafs'd about two Thirds of the Way,
it

is

ftraiten'd

cipitates itfelf

by mighty Rocks, and pre-,
feyeral Hundred Feet, being

the greateft Catarack, that hath ever yet
come unto our Knowledge, in the whole
World, This lying within live or fix Days
Journey of Albany and Schenetfeda, (two ra
to^rkable Jowns and Fortifications of New?od>]

,

(55)
York) and adjacent unto our Confederates
or Subje&s the five Nations, (by the French
efpecially the Sonnontovans

call'd Irocois}

fome nam'd

Senecaes )

(by

the moft populous of

have received an Account from
who have with great Attention and Curiofity view'd it, iuiting very
well with the Defcription Hennepin gives
thereof, who had been there feveral Times,
The Noife of fuch a Multitude of Waters
fo exis
falling from fo great a Height,
traordinary, that altho' the Country is very
pleafant, level and fruitful below the Fall
yet the Sonnontovans were not able to bear
but were forc'd to remove and fettle 2
it,
Leagues lower. I have had it from very ere*
the Five.

I

divers Perfons,

the Wind fets due
South, they have heard it diftin&ly above
30 Miles. The River, as may be eafily
imagined, below this Cataraft, is very rapid,
for the Space of 3 or 4 Miles ; then for 6
or 8, is more placid and navigable, until

dible People,

it

enters

the

that

when

Lake

which is 80
the Middle 25 or 30

Ontario,

Leagues loog, and in
broad, being of an Oval Figure. The Name
of this Lake in the Irocois Language (that
Nation bordering upon it to the South)
fignifies the pleafant or beautiful Lake, as it
may be defervedly ftiPd ; the Country round
and every
fertil,
it being very champain,
It
2 or j Miles waterM with fine Rivulets
has. on the South-fide three fair Rivers ;
that next the Fall coming out Qf 0c Coun:

E

4

trf

(5*)
the

try of

Sonnontovans

,

the Middle one

and its Origin from a
within a League of their Capital
Town Onontague y made up of many little
Rivers and Rivulets, being 40 Miles in
Circumference, abounding with Fifh of di-

from
Lake,

the Onontages,

with feme Salt-fprings entring
After the River hath pafs'd a Mile
from the Lake, it receives another coming
from the Weft out of the Province of the
Qnioets, who are Neighbours to the Sonnon*
tovans, in whofe Country the Head of this
vers

into

Sorts

it.

About 10

River fprings.
increased

by a

from the

Eaft,

J^liles lower it is
deep River, which comes
out of the Country of the

fair

one of the five Nations, fituated
between the OncnUges and the Mohacks, iwho
dwell in Three Towns on a fair River,
which runs, ^fter a Courfe of 100 Miles,
The Riinto Hudfo^s River near Albany.
ver of the Qnontaguesy enters the Lake OntArio 50 Miles from the little Lake whence

Oneiouks^

it

derives

its

Origin.

Twenty Leagues

to the Eaft,

is

another

River fomewhat lefs, but Navigable by
Sloops, and "large Boats a conftderable Way
into the Country.
About the fame Diftance ljkewife to the
Eaft, the Lake forms a great River, which
the French call the River of the lrccois, but

which for the Space
Miles is very broad, full of fine
and runs quietly j then is interrupted

the Natives Kjwadari,

of 60
If}and<;,

(57)
Courfe by divers Falls fucceffive)y ; fome very deep and long , for above
ioo Miles, until it meets with the great
River of the Outouacks, at the End of the
Iiland and City of Montreal, and together
with that makes the River of Canada or St.

.cd in

its

nam'd by the

Laurence,

fo

difcover'd

on the Pay

French,
becaufe
dedicated to his Me-

morial,

The North-part of the Lake Ontario was
formerly pofleis'd by Two Tribes of the
lrocois, who were in Time of perfect Peace,
without the leaft Provocation, but only to
get their (Country, deftroy'd, enflav'd, or
lent to France,
and put into the Gallies ;
of which you may read at large in the
Journals of the Baron la Hontav, an impartial

and

relates

who faw and
Author
Tragedy with much Indigna-

judicious

that

,

tion.

The Nation

of

as fhey ars
calFd by the French, for what Reafpn I
could never learn, who inhabit the Southpart of the Country are ftifd by the Eng-

the Irocou,

the five Nations, being fo many, diftin& in Name, and Habitations, from each
other
But leagued by a moft Arid Confederacy , like the Cantons of Switzerland ,
which they frequently in a very folemn
manner renew!; Efpecially fince the French

tijb,

;

grew powerful

in

their

Neighbourhood
excellent and
and them, being
.

They have always been an
ufcful Barrier

between

us

ready

(58)
ready,

on

all

upon the moft
Occafions,
and the leaft Affiftance,

{lender Invitations,

unto whom,
to moleft and invade them,
they are the moft irreconcileable Enemies,
and I think upon good Grounds ; although
the French fay the hardeft Things imaginable
againft them ; but I believe unto any impartial Judges,- they will appear more blameable themlelves.
The Original of this Enmity proceeded from the French, who, about
100 Years fince, fettled at the Place, now
their Capital

,

call'd

Quebcck.

The

Irocois

knowing of the French little Habitation
(where were not above Forty Men) came
according to their ufual Manner, being about 200 of their prime Youth,
efteetrfd Captain to

war

againft

under an
the Algon-

and
then a very populous Nation ;
made
them
Contempt
of
,
to fhew their
a Fort on the South-fide of the River ,
before they who dwelt on the North-fide
could gather into a Body, Their Habitations or Villages being fomewhat remote
But having drawn their
from each other
Forces together in great Numbers, they attacked the Iromtj who always valiantly repuls'd them, with great Loifes to their Enemies and little unto themfelves. Where upon the Algonkins had recourfe unto the
French, defiring they would affift them with
their Thunder and Lightning darting Engines.
They readily comply'd, and did

quinsj

:

fuch Execution wjtji their Guns, (whichjbeing

(59)
ing altogether

new and

very furprizing or

Irocois were difrather aitonifhing) that
or Three eicaping
comfited, not above
to give an Account thereof to their ownCoun-

the

Two

trymen,

who by Tradition

have propagated

the Story to Pofterity ; which may, in ibme
Meafure, excufe the irreconcileable Enmity,
this Nation hath conceived againft the French ,
between whom there have been formerly aljnoft conftant

Wars, accompanied with vari-

ous Events
The French with their Allies
endeavouring to extirpate them, who have
hitherto bravely defended themfelves ; the
Englifb for their Furrs fupplying them with
Ammunition, and during Time of War
with the French, powerfully atfifting them^
They have been a very ufeful Barrier, and
without their help NtwFovk, and probably
other Neighbouring Provinces, had long
fince been poflefs'd by fte trench, having
been very {tenderly aided from England.
The French in all their Writings concernmake many tragical Relations
ing Canada,
of, and Exclamations againft the barbarous
:

Cruelties of this Nation exercis'd upon them,
and the Indians their Allies ; but feldom tell

fame Things are practic'd
by themfelves and their Indians againft the
of Peace
Irocois, and often during Tune
For when the Iroc&is or five Nations, as we
call them, were abandoned by Order of King
Ch/irlcs II. towards
the latter End of his
R.eisn, and during ths whole Reign of K

us

that the very

,

?

James,

(6o)
James, and obnoxious unto the Refentments
of the trench, (The English being ftri&ly
forbidden any ways to afTiil them; They
were under a Neceffity of making a very
disadvantageous Peace, which how perfidioufly it was broken, may be Ccqh at large
in that faithful and judicious Hiftory of the
Baron U Hont&n. ^.nd had it not been for the
Revolution in England, the lrocois had been totally deftroy'd, or fubje&ed unto the French,
which, as I hinted before in the Preface, would
have been of dreadful Confequence to divers
of our Englifb Colonies, on the Continent.'Tis
true, the lrocois have extirpated or fubje&ed
feveral Nations of Indians

round about them

•

hath been either becaufe they were
with their Enemies, deftroy*
ed their Country, murther'd their People,
them in their Beaver Hunting
hindered
(without which they could not fubfift) or
fiirnifh'd their Enemies with Furrs, which
but

it

in Confederacy

oocafion'd the increasing the Numbers of
the French from trance , and confequently
threatned them with utter Ruin, when Cfr

nada fhall be more populated from Europe.
So that certainly the Meafures they take
and Security ,
for their own Prefervation
than
are more innocent, and excufable,
Frencl.
Forty
the
Years
by
been
thofe have
9

whofe Wars
have according to a modctt Calculation ,
occafion'd the Death of above Two Millions,
of their own Country People, and other £«iaft

paft,

exercis'd

in Europe,

)
(
ropeatrs,

and moft

<JI
unjfuftly

invaded or grie-

Neighbours
Defire
of increafmg their Wealth, enlarging their
Territories, or advancing the Glory of their
Great Monarch, being the chief Caufcs, the?
fome other flender and eafily confuted Pretences, have fometimes been alledg'd.
But to return unto the Irocols whom we call
voufly opprefs'd

their

;

Crown of Englandy they only
themfelves Brethren, Friends, Allies,
being a People highly tenacious of their Liberty, and very impatient of the leaft Incroachments thereon.
Thefe five Cantons
or Nations , have fold , given, and in a
very formal Publick manner, made over
and convey'd to the Englijh divers large
Countries conquer'd from the Indians, upon
the South-fide of the great Lakes, as far as
the Mefcbdcebe , and the noble, beautiful,
fertil PeniftfnU
fituated between the Three
Middle Lakes
That of the Hurons to the
Weft, Ontario to the Eaft, and Erie to the
South
a Country almoft as large as England without Wales;
admirably feated for
Subje£te _of the
ftile

:

;

pleafant, healthful, and fertil, as
any Part of North-America ; and the Territory to the South is of the fame Nature,
and Confines with the Borders of our Province of Carolina, which extends to all the
North-fide of the Gulph of Mexico.

Traffick,

CHAP.

(62)
CHAP.

V,

New

and Curious Difco*
covery and Relation of an
eafy Communication betwixt
the River Mefchacebe and
the South- Sea, which fepa*
rates America from China,

c/f

by

Means of feveral

Rivers and Lakes,
Defcription
the

faid Sea

of
to

large

with a

the Coafi

of

the Str eights

^As alfo

of a rich
and confiderable Trade to be

of Uries.

from thence to
Japan, China and Tartary.
carried

i

$

T

on

will be one great

Conveniency of

ever it comes to be
there is an eafy Comfettled, tl^at
munication therewith , and the South-Sea, ,

DV_/<»\S^
-

this

Country,

if

which

(*3)
which lies between America and China, and
By the North Branch of
that two Ways
the great Yellow River, by the Natives
which
call'd the River of the Majforites,
:

hath a Courfe of

5^00 Miles,

Navigable to

Heads or Springs, and which proceeds
from a Ridge of Hills fomewhat North of

its

Atn> Mexico, paffableby Horfe, Foot, or Waggon in lefs than half a Day. On the other
Side are Rivers, which run into a great
Lake, that empties itfelf by another great
Navigable River into the South Sea
The

fame may be faid of the River Mefchaouay,
up which our People have been, but not
fo far as the Bar en le Hontan, who pafs'd on
300 Miles almoft due Weft, and
comes from the fame Ridge of
and that divers RiHills abovemention'd
vers from the other fide focn make a large
River, which enters into a vaft Lake, on
it

above

declares

it

;

Two

or Three great Nati*
ons, much more populous and civiliz'd than
other Indians
and out of that Lake a great
River difimbogues into the South- Sear, which
is doubtlefs the fame with that beforemention'd, the Head of the Two Rivers being
little diftant from each other.
About Twelve or Fourteen Years fince, I
had imparted unto me a Journal from a
Gentleman admirably well skilPd in Geography, efpecially of America, who had made
thither divers Voyages from New England,
and all our Engltjh Plantations in America^

which

inhabit

;

and

1*4)
and
co,

vlfited ifloft Parts of the Gtilph

he

tfrhefe

cf Mexione

becarife acquainted \^ith

who
Captain Coxton a famous Privateer ,
tvas towards the latter End of tht Reign
Of King Charles II. entertain'd in His MajeBat whether he was difobligfty's Service
ed, or that his Genius prompted him to
follow his old Trade, having with his Copartners fitted up a Ship of Twenty-fix
Guns

,

He

failed

to the South-Sea,

with a

Defign to take the Ship, which comes annually from the ManiUias or Philippine Iflands
in the Eajl-tedies to dcapulco, the Chief Port
of Mexico which Ship, as he had been well
inform'd , ufually made that Part of the
•

Continent, that lies between Japw and JmeBut
rica f at a famous Port in 42 Degrees.
when he came to the Head of the Ifland,
or PeninfuU of California (it being too foon
by fome Months for the putting in Execuintended Defign,) romaging the
tion
his
Coaft, he difcover'd a great River in about
Degrees North-Latitude, which entered
a great Lake, near the Mouth whereof he
found a very convenient Ifland, where he ftaid
or Three Months to refit himfelf,
happening to have a Man on board, who
underftood the Language of the Country.
The Natives finding he was engaged in an

Two

treated
Expedition againft the Spaniards,
him very kindly, fupply'd him very chear*
and he
fully with whatfoever he wanted,
He
contracted great Friendship with them.
calls

(65)
them the Nation of

Thoya.
The Spamof their Expeditions,
call it Thoyago,
fometimes Tejago. They are
often at War with the Spaniards, who have
been always repuls'd by them. They bring
Thirty or Forty Thoufand Men in one Body into the Field. Thefe and Two other
Nations Neighbouring, and not much inferior
unto them, are accounted the moft fenfible
and civiliz'd Indians in America.
calls

ards, as I find in divers

When

the Seafon

came

fit

for their Expe-

they failed Weft and by South, and
happened to ftop upon fome Occafion at aa
dition,

Ifland call'd Earinda or Carinda,

Five in

were

there

near each other, like the Canary
Iflands, but lay rounder, and were one with
another about 50 or 60 Miles in Compafs.
The Inhabitants were not fhy of them, but
all

them with

and brought
Commodities
of ours as they lik'd, and in Three or Four
Days they purchased 86 /. Weight of that
Metal. The Natives told them they were
forry they had no more, they taking Care
fupply'd

Provifions,

them Gold

to barter for fuch

to provide

only againft

a certain

Time of

who came from

the Year for Perfons,

Sun-fetting at a particular Seafon

the

and bar-

with them for
Thefe Traders or Merchants muft
Gold.
certainly be Inhabitants of Japan, which I
gather from a large Relation in the Hiftory
of that Ifland, publilh'd by the Dutch, and
tranilated into our Tongue, and makes the
tered

divers

Commodities

F

Sixth

,

(66)
Sixth Volume of Ofjebfs Colle&ions. They
therein declare, That they fent from Batavia,
Ships (as they pretended) to discover a Paflage from the North-Eaft Part
of Japan, round Tartary to Europe ; Though,

Two

very probable, they had other Views.
Thefe Ships were feparated a little Eaft of
Japan by a Storm 7 the Cafirilome proceeded, and found the Streight entring into the
Gulph of Tartary or Jejfo, and fearchM the
the
Coaft on the Weft-fide to 49 Degrees
its

-

;

other Ship the Blefkins having fufferM much
by the Storm, put into the Port of Namboe ;
near the N. E. End of Japan, not doubting
they fhould be kindly receiv'd , being in
League, and having a Free Trade with that
Empire ; but while they were refitting
they were unexpectedly furpriz'd by the
and very ftriftly
Japanefe, fent to Court,
examined, whither they had not been at,,
or went not to difcover the Gold Iflands
(as they calPd them) to the Eaft, of which
Traffick the Emperor is fo jealous, that it
is Capital for any to go thither except by
his Permiflion, or to declare to others the
Diftance and Situation thereof and had not
the Dutch given uncontroulable Evidence ,
that they had not been, nor were they going thither, but only upon the forementioned Difcovery,
they had been all execu;

ted.

There are upon the Coaft between Ante*
rk* and Japan

divers

very large and

fafe

Har-

C*7)
Harbours, and a very good Climate , the
Coaft ftrctching South-Weft, moftly from
Degrees of North-Latitude. The
40 to
Seas abound with Fifh, and the Land with
Fowl and Venifon. The Inhabitants are fo«
I have a Draught
ciable and hofpitable.
and Journals of all the Coaft from America,
with thofe of divers Harbours, until you
are within about 100 Leag. of the Streight
of Dries, .which the Dutch difcover'd about
Sixty or Seventy Years fince, and which is
the Entrance of the Sea or Gulph of Tartary,
lying 120 Leagues North-Eaft from Namboe,
the moft Northerly Haven and Promontory
of Japan. This Streight , or rather, thefe
Streights (there being Two made by a long
Ifland) are the Inlets into a great Sea or
Bay, into which difimbogues a vaft River,
on the Weft-fide of it, between 49 and 50
Degrees of North-Latitude, Navigable many Hundred Miles by the biggeft Ships, and
is made by the Conflux of divers great Rivers, fome of which com
from the SouthWeft, as Chingola, Hilura, Ula, Sunopro, and
their Fountains, near the great Wall of CA/nk) and run through the Dominions of the
Eaftern Tartars, who are now Matters of
China.
Other Rivers from the North- Weft,
proceed from the Territories of the Cz.nr of
Mufcovy, who hath built divers large and
well forafy'd Cities on the Main River of
Tamour, and feveral of its Branches, as Ne~
govim^ Nepehou\ Alba&in, Arzun y Nettinskoj, &c.
This
F 2
-

(68)
This River of Tfamoar or Jmura^ hath 2
Courfe , from its furtheft Fountains, above
1200 Miles, without any Interruption by
Catarafts fo frequent in all the other great
Rivers in Mufcovy, as the Oby, Jentffeg or
Jenifca, &*c.

By

this

River you

may Trade

with the Inhabitants of Jedfo for Furrs, who
have great ftore, and thofe very rich. They
on both Sides the
inhabit
all the Coaft
Mouth of the River , and a confiderable
Way up it. You may likewife Traffick
with the Mufcovites for the fame Commodities,
who fell them there for a Fourth
Part of what they yeild in Mufcorv or Archangel ; thefe Parts being above 4000 Miles
almoft due Eaft, from Mufcorv their Capital
City, a moft prodigious, tedious and diffias appears by divers large
cult Journey ,
and accurate Journals, which have been many Years publifh'd in Print. And by means
of the Rivers which come from the SouthWeft, you may correfpond wkh the Enfiern
Tartars, Cbweje,
and the great rich Kingdom of Tanguth, all now united under one
and the fame Emperor, being very civilized
To fay
Nations, and kind to Strangers.
nothing of the great and rich PenhjuU of
Corea, which is contiguous to one or two
Branches of this River, was once a Prohath the fame Manners
vince of China ,
and
Language,
is now Tributary to the
and

This River and its
prefent Emperour.
Branches are in a'good Clime, it never varying

69 )
rying

above 2 or

Eafterly Courfe.

3

Degrees from a

due

Three or more Ships may

Year , who may Part at the
Tartarian Culph or Sea; one
the
of
Straights
for ledzo and the River; another for Japan,
and a Third for North China to the great
City Tunxo, the Port of Pektn, die Capital
of that Kingdopa., from which it is not a•bove One Days Journey by Land or Wa-

be

fent every

v

ter.

And

there

is

not

a better

Commodi-

ty, or of which more Profit may be made,
than of the Furrs, which are fo eafily procured, and fo foon brought unto that Imperial City, where, in the Court and^ a-

mong

the Grandees,

there

is

a prodigious
moft extrava-

and
them, efpecially thofe
of the better Sort, tho' even the meaneft
come to an extraordinary good Market.
Thus, after a thorough Search and Discovery both by Sea and Land, have I given the Reader a Topographical Defcription of a Country, the timely Poffeflion and
due Improvement whereof by the Englijb
may be more beneficial to them, than all

Consumption of them,

gant Prices given for

the other Colonies they are at prefent poffefs'dof: Befides that they will thereby fecure forever all the reft of our Plantations
upon the Continent of America, which if
this Country be by them neglefted, and
amfutfer'd to remain in the Hands of any
Poor
bitious, Politick and powerful Prince
uttentate, may be diftrefs'd, conquer'd or
terly exterminated.

CHAP*

( 7o )

CHAP.

VI.

<y$n ^Account of the ufejul
Animals, Vegetables, Mettals, ^Minerals,
and other
rich and valuable Commodities,

which are

daced, or

he

naturally pro-

may with Indufiry

raised

in

Pro-

this

vince.

N

a new Colony the firft Care is to
provide Food for their Subfiftance.
The great Duke of Rhoan famous
for Wifdom and Valour, who hath written
fo many celebrated Treatifes, efpecially relating to Military Affair?, and Politicks, advances it as a Maxim, That he who will be
a great Warrior, muft in the firft Place make
Provifion for the Belly ;
and in the late
War with the French , our feafonable and
plentiful Supplies of the Soldiers hath not a
little contributed to our wonderful SuccdTes,
;

-

ancf

(70
and both ftrengthned and animated our
Troops, to perform fuch Acts of Valour, as
will be celebrated in Future Ages.
The
Spaniards tell a pretty, and I think inftru£tive Story, That upon the Difcovery of the
immenfe Riches contained in the Mountain
Potofi in Peru,

two

Spaniards

reforted

thi-

the one bought Slaves, hirM Servants,
Overfeers, and found a rich Vein of Silver
Oar: The other (Land being then Common in the Neighbourhood) fed Sheep. The
Mine Mafter wanting Wool for the cloathing of his Servants (that Place being much
colder than others in the fame Latitude)
and Food for his Overfeers (who could not
be fatisfied, being Spaniards, with, the poor
Fare of the Indians and Negroes') bought
Flefli and Wool of the Shepherd, and after
ther

;

fome few Years the Shepherd grew rich, and
the Mafter-Miner poor. If the Spaniards had
the Englijh^
further improved this Notion,
Dutch and French,
had not exchanged fo

many of

Manufactures for Gold and
they are the richeft and
pooreft Nation in the Southern Part of £«Silver

;

their

fo

that

top?.

And even

our

tally efcap'd this

own Nation
Misfortune

;

hath not to-

for

how many

have I known that carried competent finegle&ing Tillage,
liates to North America ,
and breeding Cattle, in a few Years their
Servants have been their Equals, and fometimes Superiors ; fuch is ths Force of Prudence
F 4
'

(
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dence and Induftry. But as for our Country of Carolana, if Perfons, who carry over
Effects and Servants, be not fottifbly jfoolifh,
they cannot fail of
Fortunes, and without
Injury to themfelves, contribute to make
others eafy, and comparatively happy,
I will not fay that Matters and Superintendants of any Sort or Kind, need take nothing
with them, but that they will find all Things
neceffary and convenient to theirHands:Doubtlefs Common Senfe will teach them,
they
ought to have at leaft Half a Years Provifions of Things* neceffary, until they are
acquainted with the Natives, and have eftabiilh'd a Frjendfhip and
Correfpondency
or fupinely

negligent,

improving their

own

with them But abundance of Trouble and
Expence will be fav'd in Planting this Country, which could not be well avoided in
thofe the Evglifb have hitherto fettled on the
Continent or in their Iflands. For Bread in
this Country, we have a great Advantage at
firft coming.
They may have Iniun Corn
of the Inhabitants, who have almoft every
where Two, and in fame Places Three Crops
in a Year
and I have been very credibly
informed,
that when the New comes in,
:

;

they caft away
make Room in
fides all

a great Part of the Old to
their little Granaries.
Bealong the Coaft, and 2 01 300 Miles

up the Country from the Sea, they have the
Root Mtndihoca, whereof CajTavi Bread and
Flower is made, whereupon almoft a\\Jmeri:s
between

(7?)
between the Tropicks doth

fubfift,

(excepting

what is brought them at great Expence from
Europe, or our Northern Plantations) and
which many efteem as good a Nourishment
as our Manchet, and fix times .cheaper.
Befides

,

this

Country naturally

affords a-

nother Sort of excellent Corn, which is the
moft like Oats of any European Grain > but
longer and larger ; and I have been affur'd
by many very credible Peribns, who often,
out of Suriofity had divers Ways prepard
it ,
that it far exceeds our belt Oatmeal.
This is not fown and cultivated by the Indians, but grows Spontaneously in Marfhy
Places, in and by the Sides of Rivers^ like
Reeds or Rulhes. -The Indians wheji it is
ripe take Haadfulls, Shake them into their
Canows wliat efcapes them falling into the
Water, without any further Trouble, produces the next Years Crop. Rice may be
there rais'd in as great Plenty as in Carolina.
For Fruits, they have not divers
growing in Europe which were once Strangers to us , and by Art and Induftry in
ibme Meafure naturalized
but they have
;

;

others

little

,

if

at all Inferior

,

fuch a$

Limes or wild Lemons, and
Prunes, growing in the open Fields without Culture,
which they cat plentifully,
immediately from the Trees ,
and keep
for
Winter
Many, who
Provifion.
dry
have tafted both, unanimoufly affirm, they
never did meet with fifhfr Sort in Europe
comparable
moft

excellent

(74)
comparable thereunto And thofe dry'd will
not prove a contemptible Commodity, when
we contraft Friendship with the Natives,
who being dire&ed by us how to gather
and order them, would fupply us with great
Quantities, not only for our own Subfiftance
and Delight, but even for Exportation. Befides, the Tunas a moft delicious Fruit, efpecially in hot Weather,
and alfo not only
agreeable to the Palate, but Salubrious, and
as our Europeans call it, when in Maturity,
their Cordial Julep.
I now come to that Tree,
I mean the
Vine, which a great Part of the World al:

idolizes.
I know,
there have been
great Difputes amongft the learnM, (and positively determined by Mahomet and the Mahometans all over the World,) whither it had

moft

not been better for Mankind it had never exifted ,
considering how much that
ooble Juice hath been abused, and how often it has been the Caufe of numberlefs Calamities.

own

For

my own

my

Opinion,

particular,

I

muft

next to Bread
which is the Staff of Life, it is one of the
greateft, meerly material Comforts, we in
thefe Northern Climates enjoy ; and having
b^cn long thereunto accuftom'd, when traniplanted into a more Southern Country, we
fhall hanker after it
And if wr e cannot have
good of our own Produce, we fhall certainly have Recourfe to Foreigners, and purchafe it at any Rate, #mc} thereby impoveit

is

that,

:

rifh

,

7S )

(

our Infant Colony, But thanks to AlGod, who hath not only fo long,
fo wonderfully, favoured the Er/gtijh Nation
in their own Ifland, but takes Care even of
them, who fome account their Out-tafts,
tho' they have the true English Courage,
Love to their Country, and contribute, perhaps as much, to its Wealth and Welfare by
their Induftry , as any equal Number , of
their Rank and Quality, they have left behind.
But, to put a Period to this Digreffion, Vines of divers Sorts and Kinds grow
naturally in this Country.
We have already difcover'd and diftinguiflfd Five or Six
Sorts very different from each other ; but
rifh

mighty

in fuch

great

Places, either

Plenty, that in a Thoufand
upon the Continent, or in the

the great RiJournies fhorter, by
intangling your Legs, it being natural for
them to run upon the Ground, unlefs they
meet with Trees , up which they creep
loaded with Clufters of Grapes, of fome
Sorts, commonly half a Yard, fometimes 2
Foot long. It is true fome of thefe Grapes,
for wane of Culture, tho' large as Damfons,
have great Stones, and a tough Skin ; yet
they might be eafily meliorated by Eurofem
Iflands, efpecially

they

vers,

Skill

;

Three

in

or near

make your

tho* as they

Sorts

of

are, efpecially

the fmaller

Two

Kind,

or
are as

we have in
but the very worft, duly managed, produces Brandy, hardly inferior to any

grateful to the Palate, as moft

England

;

in

;

(7<0
in Europe

and

;

skilful

fo that

we Veffels to diftill,
we might foon abate

had

Operators,

the Price of that Liquor in England, and our
Plantations and keep a fufficient Referve for
ourfelve^.

And

further,

when we have once

ob-

tained the Skill of Meliorating the Grapes,

we

produce not only as good Wine,
but alfo as good Raifons, as in moft Countries of Europe
the Climate being admirably adapted thereunto ; and thereby not
only fupply ourfelves and Neighbouring Colonies, but fomewhat abate the Expence of
our Mother, good Old England, from whom
we proceed, and upon whom wc, and (I
hope and believe) all our other Colonies,
fhall alfo

;

only acknowledge their fole Dependance, but ever defire, with the uttermoft of their Power, to manifeft, upon all
will not

Love and Gratitude.
But Corn and Drink are not fuflicient for
Englijhmen ,
who are us'd to feed upon
good Beef, Mutton, Bacon, Veal and Pork
Therefore for the Encouragement of fuch as
Occafions, their

fhall hereafter

will find

inhabit

this

Province,

they

good Beef, and confequently Veal,

there being a

Sort of Kine natural to this
Country, which, though they differ a little
in Shape from ours (having a Bunch upon
their Shoulders ,
which is delicious Food )
yet otherways are not in the leaft inferior tQ
our Bulls and Cows, and they make them

Oxen when they

pleafe

;

and by dry Fodder
flal?
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England; but, as
they are without Art and Care, they almofi:
equal our grafs Cattle. There are alfo Sheep
of the Sftwifb Breed in good Numbers, whofe
Flefh is as good as Ours, and their Wool!
better ; as alfo Hogs very plentiful, on the
Sea-Coaft efpecially, and fome within Land,
tho' not fo numerous, Acorns, Chefhuts, and
other Marts abounding in this Country, render them more grateful Food, (as all who
have fed upon them affirm) than ours in EagUnd\ and fit for Exportation for the Iflands.
Next to Food we are to confider a very
material Circumftance, and that is, Cattle
for Draught, and Horfes for Riding, which
are carried into the Plantations, whither on
the Continent, or in the Iflands.
Thefe are
prepared
unto your Hands, with no
already
great Trouble and Expence. For Horfes, they
are commonly us'd among the Indians on
the Weft-fide of the great River for Riding
and Burthens, as amongft us,
tho' they
have not improved them for Draught, being totally ignorant of Coaches, Waines,
Carts or Plows, unto all which they may
foon by Care and Skill be adapted. And
the Price of a good Horfe will not amount
unto above Five Shillings of our European
Commodities at firft Coft , as T am well
affur'd by Traders, who have been offered
a very good one for a very ordinary Hatchet.
And as for Oxen for Plow and Cart,
when their young Males are caftrated, they
flail

Oxen

like

thofe

in

will

,

(78)
be as tame and as ferviceable as our
tho' amongft the Tartars, from whom
thefe Kine originally came, the great Bulls,
of almoft twice the Strength and Bignefs of
ours, are by them fo far tam'd, that they
imploy them to draw their Houfes or Huts
put upon Carts many Hundred Miles, as
they have occafion to remove their Habita•will

Oxen

;

which is only for convenient Pafture,
marching in the Winter to the South
in

tions,

,

the Summer to the North. This Sort of
Cattle are not only ufeful for Food and Labour, but alfo for their Hair , or rather
Wool, which is very long, very thick, and
very fine
and I think, ;as do many^others
who underftand the Ufe of it , for Hats,
Cloathing , and divers other Neceffaries ,
with fome fmall fuitable Addition or Mix;

tures

,

is

Their

preferrable

may

Common

Wool.
partly imported to

to

be
imploy'd in our own
Colony for Harnefs, Boots, Shoes, and maSkins
England, and

ny other

partly

Ufes.

Befides, we are near New Mexico, all which
Country generally imploy for Carriage
mighty great and ftrong Mules, produced by
AffiitegoS)
or Male Altes, many of which

there are of abundantly greater Bignefs
Strength, and Mettle, than in I urofe, which
with the Mares of that Country would pro-

duce an excellent Breed, if
advantageous to raife them.

it

be thought

There

(
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There are feveral Trafte of Land in this
Country that would fuit very well with
Cammels, many of which are imploy'd by
the Spaniards, efpecially in Peru and Terra
Brma, or the South-part of the Gulph of
Mexico.
They have them moftly from the
Canary Illands, and fome from Africa. They
ftand well in America, are very ufeful, and
a very little Trouble and Charge will fubthem.
wild Animals of this Country, befides
the Elk or Buffalo abovemention'd, are Panthers, Bears, Wolves,
Wild Catts, none of
which are hurtful to Mankind Deer of divers Sorts, Bever, Otter, Fox, Racoons,
Squirrels, Martins, and Conies between ours
and Hares in great Abundance ; as likewife
a Rat with a Bag under its Throat, wherein it conveys its Young when forced to fly.
All thefe are ufefut for their Furrs or Skins,
and fome for Food ; but I think it not
material nor confiftent with my defign'd Brefift

The

;

vity to enter

a particular Defcriptioxi
of them No more than of the following
Birds or Wild Fowl found all over the Country, Sea-flhore, and Rivers, fuch as Eagles,
GoiTe Hawks, Falcons, Jer-Falcons and moft
other Birds of Prey that are in Europe ; Great
into

:

Companies of Turkies, Buftards^ Pheafants,
Pidgeons, Thrufhes, Black-birds,
Ducks, Teale,
Pelicans, Parrots, and many other Sorts of
curious Birds differing from ours.
Partridges,

Snipes, Cranes, Swans, Geefe,

For

(8o)
For Cloathing, tho' we may reafonably
fupp'ofe, that by our Correfpondence with our
Native Country, we may be fupply'd therewith, as alfo with Beds, Carpets, Coverlets,
&c. yet it would not be amifs, if in the
Infancy of this Colony , ^ the poorer Sort
were encourag'd to manufacture the Wool
of Sheep and Kine, as alfo Cotton, to fupply
Hats may be made
their urgent Neceffities.
of the long foft Hair of the Kine mix'd, if
need be, with a little of the Hair or Wool
of Bever , both which are in great Plenty ,
and eafily procured, and nothing wanting but
a few Artifts to manufacture them as in
EngUnd.
I have received Information from divers
Perfons, who unanimoufly affirm, That fome
of the moft civiliz'd Nations in this Coun'

try, efpecially of the better Sort, are cloath-

ed

with a Subftance

ferviceable Linnen,

like

good

very White.

Courfe

Upon

,

In-

they found it was made with the
inward Bark of Trees, which grow plentifully there, and is as becoming as moft of
the ordinary Linnen of Europe ; and by the
Relation of the Natives no lefs durable. Of
the fame and other Barks, they make Thread,
Cords and Ropes, of divers Lengths, and
Magnitudes , which might be greatly improv'd by our Engliffj Planters.
Olives would certainly grow here as well
as in New Sptin, where they thrive, efpecially in thofe Parts contiguous to our Coun-

quiry,

try

;

(
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try, and are not inferior, either for eating
Or making Oil, to thofe of fyai* and Por-

As

Almonds, feveral affirming,
particularly, I remember, the famous JcojU
writes concerning the Productions of the
Weft-Indies, where he long refided, that they
far exceed thofe of Spam or any other Part
of Europe
But for political Reafons, both
they and Vines are forbidden to be us'd for
the Produ&ion of Oil or Wine.
Currants alfo would probably profper in
this Country , the Climate being much of
the fame Nature and Latitude with the
Iflands of Zjnt 9 and Cefhelonia, from whence
we now do generally bring them ; and the
famous City of Corinth, from which they
derive their Name, and from whence they
tugal;

alio

:

were

tranfplanted to the foremention'd Iflands
Name being Vv* Corinthhc<z, or

the Latin

Grapes of Corinth,

which

we

corruptly call

Thefe Three
Commodities were thought fo needful, that
King Charles II. with the Advice of His
Council, gave great Encouragement, in His
Currants,

inftead of Corinths.

Patent for Carolina, to the Proprietors, Planters or any others, who Ihould produce and
import them to England ; As alfo Capers and
fome other Commodities there mentioned.
Cotton grows wild in the Codd and in
great Plenty, may be manag'd and improv'd
as in our Iflands >
and turn to as great
Account ; and in Time perhaps manufa&ured
G

(82)
red either in the Country or in Great-Britain^
which will render it a Commodity ftill more
valuable.

Pearls are to be found in great Abundance
Country The Indians put fome Va-

in this

:

lue upon them, but not fo much as on the
coloured Beads we bring them.
On the

whole Coaft of

for 200
,
Beds of Oyfters, which breed Pearls, as has been found
in divers Places
But, which is very remarkable, far from the Sea
in frefh Water
Rivers and Lakes, there is a Sort of ShellFifh between a Mufcle and a Pearl Oyfter r
wherein are found abundance of Pearls, and
many of an unufual Magnitude. The Indians, when they take the Oyfters ,
broil
them over the Fire 'till they are fit to eat,
keeping the large Pearls they find in them,
which by the Heat are tarnifh'd and lofe
their Native Luftre
But when we have
taught them the right Method, doubtlefs it
would be a very profitable Trade. There
are two Places we already know within
Land, in each of which there is a great
Pearl Fifhery.
One about 120 Leagues up
the River Mefchacebe, on the Weft-fide, in
a Lake made by the River of the Naches,
about 40 Miles from its Mouth, where they
are found in great Plenty and many very
large.
The other on the River Cbiaba,
which runs into the Coza or Cufjw River

Leagues,

this

there are

Province

many

vaft

:

:

(as

)
C
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( as our EngUJh calls

from the N. E. and

it

)

and which comes
Courfe of ibme

after a

Hundred Miles difimbogucs
of

Florida,

into the

Gulph

about 100 Miles to the Eaft of

the Mefchacebe.

The judicious and faithful Writer of the
famous Expedition of Ferdtnmdo Soto, who
was therein from the Beginning unto the
Ead, acquaints us, That when they came
to Cuttfuchia, the chief of that Country finding they valu'd Pearl, offer'd to load all their
Horfes therewith, which were at leaft Two
Hundred. And to confirm them in the Belief of what they advanc'd , carried them
unto Two 'of their chief Temples, where
they found vaft Quantities, but took only
Fourteen Bufhels for a Shew to the Havana,
and other of the Spamjh Dominions, to encourage the Peopling of this Colony , not
being willing to incumber their Horfes with

and Succefs depending
Horfemen, the Indians be*
ing abundantly more afraid of them than
the Foot ; whofe Guns being ufelefs after a
fhort Time for want of Pow der, they only
made Ule of Crofs-Bows. And Garzilajfa,
who was not with Soto, but writ only upon Memoirs he received from divers who
were prefent , gives a more full Account of
more,

their Welfare

much upon

their

T

the

prodigious Quantity of Pearls in that
Country, affirming, the Spaniards calculated
them to. amount unto a Thoufand Bufhels*

G

%

And

.

(8+)
afterwards when the Spaniards at Chitwere gathering Oyfters for their Food ?
they found many large Pearls, and and one

And

ha

particularly that

was prizM

at

Four Hundred

Ducats, not having loft the leaft of its Luftre, being taken
out of a Raw Oyfter
And that one Tenon a Spaniard had above
Six Pounds Weight of Pearl very large, and
moftly of a beautiful Luftre, and were valu'd at Six Thoufand Ducats.
It need not feem incredible,
that Pearl
Water
be
taken
in
frefh
Lakes
and
fhould
Rivers, there being many Relations of unqueftionable Reputation, which declare, very
good and large Pearls are found in divers
Parts of China, and the Countries to the
Weft and South-Weft of their great Wall
(with which Quotations I will not enlarge
this Difcourfe) as will appear by reading
the China Atlas of Martinius, Marcus Paulus
Venetus, and other credible Writers on Lakes

and frefh Water Rivers.
Cochineal

is

a

Commodity of
World

lue, very neceffary as the
cofts

this

Nation

annually

great

great
goes,

Vaand

Sums of

Money, which may be all fav'd, there being in this Province fufficient to furnifh both
us, and our Neighbours,
who are no lefs
fond of it than ourfelves. There have been
great Enquiries, and many Difputes, about
the Original of this Commodity, which is the
famous Ingredient for dying in Grain, the
Purple

(85)
Purple and Scarlet Colours, generally efteem*
ed by opulent and civiliz'd Nations.
This noble Ingredient for dying, is produc'd by a Tree or Shrub calPd the Tunal
or Tuna, of which there are divers Sorts ;
fome bearing an excellent Fruit very pleaIt is made of certain
fant and wholfome.
Infects breeding in the Fruit of this Plant,
when it is well husbanded, and are thereunto faftn'd, cover'd with a fmall fine Webb,
which doth Compafs them about, and when
come to Maturity they eat through it, fill off
the Tree, and being carefully gatherd, dry'd,
and curioufiy put up, are fent to Spai# 9 and
thence diftributed to mod civiliz'd Parts of
Europe,

and

J pa.

Acoftt

tells

us,

That

\a

the Fleet wherein he returned from Mexico,
that Province only, Ihipp'd S 6 77 Arobes,

each whereof

is

25

/.

Weight, and valu'd at

The Cochineal is
285750
Wild, which they
growing
of two Sorts, one
This, tho' it gives a good
call Silvefter.
Price, is far fhort of that , which is duly
Peices of Eight.

cultivated in Gardens and Fields,

much

after

the manner the Engltfb do Tobacco
Plantations.
This Province both on the Eaft
and Weft-fide of the Mefchacebe , from the
in their

Gulph

of Mexico,

fome Hundred Miles up

the Country, abounds with all Sorts of Tunals, or Tuna's (as fome ftyle them) ufually
found in the Province of Mexico, which borders upon it, and is only divided by an
imaginary Line, from the Degrees of 30 tQ

G

3
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(86)
5 6,

When

this

Country

is

fettled,

and

we
may

upon this Manufacture, the Indians
be very helpful unto us, it being eafy Labour , and wherein we need only imploy
if their
their Women and Young People,

let

Men, who

are generally very lazy,

decline

it.

The

Plant of which Indico is made , is
very frequent in moft of the Southern Parts

of

this

Country, and

better than that
maica, 8cc.

This

may

poffibly produce

made in our Illands of JaProvince being in the fame

Latitude v/ith Agra and Bjana^ Territories
in the great Mogul's Country, whofe Indico is
accounted the beft of its Kind in the World,
and is double the Price of ours. It is eafily made , and the Indians may be alfifting
to us herein, if we think fit to undertake
it.

Befides if

we

believe that judicious

tural Hiftorian Hernando, there

is

na-

in Mexico,

and confequently here (being much the fame
Climate) a Plant or little Shrub, which produces an Indico abundantly more noble, and
the Colour more lively, than that which is
the Common Indico. This the Spaniards call
Azul, as being like Ultramarine.
Ambergris or grey Amber, is often found
upon this Coaft from the Cape of Florida to
Mexico, which is of great Value.
The beft
of equal
(for there are divers Sorts)
is
worth to its weight in Gold. This is agreed
upon by the Learned, to be a Bitumen or
Naptha, which comes from certain Springs
or

(»7)
that empty themfelves into
or Fountains,
the Sea, and is coagulated by the Salt-Water, as Succinum, commonly calPd Amber,
from another Sort of Bitumen or Naptha,
The
and in Storms caft upon the Coaft.
the
Eaftupon
fame Ambergris is alfo found
fide of the Cape or Pwinfala of Florida , the

Bahama Iflands, in the Eaft- Indies , and Br a [il,
and fometimes great Lumps, even upon the
And among
Coaft of Cornwall and Ireland.
others , I have read of a Piece weighing
Eighty Pounds, caft upon the Coaft of Cornwall, in the Reign of King Charles I. which
was bigger, till diminilhM by the Countryman who found it, by greafmg his part
Wheels, and Boots, but difcover'd accidentally by an intelligent Gentleman, who riding by one of his Carts, and perceiving a
very grateful Smell, enquired of the Man
he told him he had
whence it proceeded
found a nafty Greefe on the Shore , which
he hop'd would have favM him the Expence
of Kitchin Stuff and Tarr for Carts, Harnefs, and Boots, but it was of lb poyfonous
a Smell , that they were not able to endure it. The Gentleman de-firing to fee the
Remainder , found it what he expected ,
;

purchased

it

at

a very eafy Rate,

prefented

it unto the
Queen , and was requited in
Places or Employments far beyond the Va-

lue of

it.

There is found in great Quantities upon
the fame Coaft on the Shore to the Eaft and
Weft
Q 4

(88)
Weft of the Mefchacebe, efpecially after high
South Winds, a Sort of Stone Pitch by the
Spaniards calFd Copec, which they likewife
find in the South-Sea

They mix
liquid,

and

it

upon the Coaft of Peru.
it more

with Greefe to make

ufe

it

as

Pitch for their Veffels,

and affirm it to be better in hot Countries,
not being apt to melt with the Heat of the
Sun or Weather. And at Trinadad a large
Ifland over againft the great River of Oronr.gue, there is a Mountain of the faid Subftance,
of which Sir Walter Raleigh gives
an Account in his Expedition, fo fatal unto
him , of the Difcovery of the faid River ;
and feveral Navigators fince have done the
fame. Jcojia, the famous Author of the natural Hiftory of the

Wtft- Indies,

affirms

it

to

be generated of an Oil, which empties itfelf,
he knows not how, into feveral Parts of the
Ocean, in fo great Quantities, that the Sai-

when

at a Lofs, know where they are
Floating on the Sea, or the Smell thereof, which, he fays, they fcented at a confiderable
Diftance.
The Evglifh lent to difcover the
lors,

by

its

River Mefchacebe, affirm the fame, and that
they found it in two Places, which I have well
mark'd. Moreover, that the Sea was covered
with an Oil or Slime, as they ftile it, which
had a very itrong Smell for many Leagues
together.
I fuppofe they had much the
fame Conceptions with the Countryman beforenjentionM, and therefore their Curioilty
'did not prompt them to
take it up, and
examine

;

(8?)
examine its Qualities ; tho' probably , it
might be of the fame Nature and Uie, with
that of divers Wells in the Province of Aiu
erbigian in Perfia, near the Cafpian Sea,

whence

they fetch it many Hundred Miles on Camels, being us'd to burn it in Lamps init
emitting a moft grateful
ftead of Oil ,
and wholfome Odour. I might add Sperma
Cete Whales, out of which that Subftance is
extracted, are fometimes kill'd by the Natives,
and fometimes by Storms, as it were fhipwreck'd on the Shore, but either of thefe feldom
happening, there can be no great Dependance
or Expectation from them.
Salt is of great Ufe, efpecially unto Europeans, without which they cannot well fubfift, being accuftom'd thereunto from
their
Infancy, and without which Food hath no
Relifh.

vents

Befides

it

Putrefaction

is
,

fuppos'd,

that

it

pre-

and innumerable Di£

eafes ; and in Foreign Countries, where it
hath been wanting, they have greatly fiifl

moreover neceffary to prefer ve
Fifh and Flefh, which without it cannot
be long kept fweet. In this Country it may
be eafily and abundantly procured.
fer'd.

It is

know

divers

We

River,
Lakes,

on both Sides of the
where there are many Springs and
Places,

producing plentifully excellent Salt
and alfo one Mine of Rock-Salt,
almoft
clear as Criftal, and probably there may
be many more of the fame. By thefe we
may not only fupply ourfelves with what
is

(9°)
is neceflary for our ordinary daily Food,
during the Winter or other Seafons, but alfo
furnifh our (I may call them Neighbour)
Plantations in the Iflands ,
(we not being

very remote from them,) with Fifh, Flefh,
and Salt ; when by Reafon of War, or othey cannot receive
due and expefted Recruits from England or
ther fmifter Accidents,

elfewhere.
Silk

land

is

for

Commodity of great Ufe in E/gmany Manufactures, it being im-

a

ported to us from France,

and the

ltaij>

y

Sicily y

1 urky,

no Fo^
reign Commodity, which exhaufts more of
Eajl-Indies

our Treafure.
mife,

this

fam with

fo

I

;

am

and there

not fo vain as to pro-

Country can

much

is

Silk,

furnifli

as

is

Great- Bri-,

therein

manu-

fa&ured, which would amount to above half a
Million or a Million Sterling annually But if
this Province is ever fettled, (it abounding in
moft Parts with Forefts of Mulberry Trees,
both White and Red) and we keep a good
Correfpondence with the Natives, which is
both our Duty and Intereft, certainly a confiderable Quantity of Silk may be here produced. It hath been already experimented,
:

by Sir Nathaniel John/on
and others, which would have returned to
great Account, but that they wanted Hands,
in South

Carolina,

Labourers being not to be hir'd but at a
vaft Charge.
Yet if the Natives or Negroes
were employ'd , who delight in fuch eafy
light Labours, we could have that done;
for

;

(9i

)

Ms

than One Shilling, which cofts them
fix.
Now I appeal to all good
Englifhmen, if we xan raife only a Tenth Part
of the Silk expended in Great Britain^ &c. and
perhaps half an Age hence the Fifth, whether it would not be very beneficial to our
Native Country, and a little Check upon
for

more then

others, with whom we deal in that Commodity, by letting them know, if they are
unreafonable and exorbitant in their Demands, that we may in a fhort Time fupply ourfelves, in a great Meafure, from
our own Plantations ? I am not ignorant
there are feveral Sorts of Silks, proper for
divers diftinQ: Ufes, as of China, Bengale 7
and other Parts of the Edjt-fodies , Perfia ,
Turkey, Naples, and Sicily, for what Manufactures ours is moft proper, I know not
but it hath given a good Price, and Experience may teach us to raife for more Ufes
than one. I would advife my Countrymen,
when they fet up this Manula&ure, to imitate the Chinefe

Seeds

who fow

,

we do

as

thofe of one Years
Silk

Worms,

;

growth

the Leaves

for

Young

the

and
them when frefh hatchand the Second for them when in their

tender,

ed

Mulberry
and to mow

the

Pot-herbs,

Infancy,

fit

Food

as I

being

Abort

for

may

defervedly

{file it

;

when

they may be fupply'cl with
Leaves from the Trees
which Method fecures them from the Difeafes,
whereunto
they are obnoxious, when fed from the
Beginning,

grown

ftrong

;

;

(p»)
Beginning, with great rank Leaves, faves
much Trouble, and leffens the Number of
Hands to attend them, which is the greateft
Expence.
Hemp and Flax are not only Materials
for divers Manufa&ures in England, but exceedingly* ufeful, and indeed almoft neceffary in a new Colony, to fupply them with
Courfe Linnens of divers Kinds, whereof, if
we made much and finer, it would be no
Injury to our Mother England, who hath
moft from Foreign Parts
as alfo Cordage,
Thread, Twine for Nets, and other Ufts.
;

The

Plants

are very

bundantly

which produce

common

in this

fufficient

Hemp and Flax,
Country, and a-

to fupply not only the

whole

Neceflities thereof, but likewife of the

we

have a Grafs, as
they call it Silk Grafs, which makes very
pretty Stuffs, fuch as come from the EaftIndies,
which they call Herb a Stuffs, whereof a Garment was made for Queen Elizabeth, whole Ingredient came from Sir Walter Raleigh's Colony, by him call'd Virginia,,
Now North-Carolina , a Part of this Province, which,
to encourage Colonies and
Britifb

Nation.

Plantations,

ihe

Befides

was

pleased to

wear

for di-

vers Weeks.

This Country

affords excellent

Timber

for

Building Ships, as Oak, Fir, Cedar, Spruce,
and divers other Sorts And as I faid before, Flax and Hemp for Cordage and Sails
:

as likewife Iron for Nails

and Anchors.

But
\yith-

(93)
without Tarr,
can never be

Pitch,

and Rofin, a Ship
equipped ; wherefore

well
there are divers Places in this Country near
the Sea and great Rivers, which were otherwiie ufelefs, being the moft fandy barwherein that
ren Parts of the Country,

Tree grows which produces all thofe Materials for Naval Architecture; the lame Tree
likewife produces Turpentine, which is no
contemptible Commodity. This Tree being
peirc'd, and a Vellel conveniently faftn'd unto or plac'd under the Aperture, the TurIf cut,
into it
in the
Tree
the
and a Hole made under
Sand (for in that Soil it generally grows)
the Turpentine by the Influence of the Air
and Sun, without any further Trouble, be-

pentine

diftills

plentifully

:

Pitch and Tarr are
good Rofin.
made by cutting the dry Trees into Scantlings, taking the Knotts of old Trees fallen, and the reft of the Wood rotted, burning, 'as you make here Charcoal, covering
with Turf, and leaving Orifices for as much
Air as will keep the Fire from extinguifhing.
The Moifture partly Aqueous, partly
Bituminous, runs by a gentle Defcent into
a Pit, what fwims is Tarr, which inflam'd
to a certain Degree and extinguifrfd, is
"

comes

Pitch.

fuppofe it will not feem a Grievance
for us to build Ships
in this Country tQ
bring Home our Native Commodities, when
I

it

is

gllow'd in

our other Plantations,

and
fop-

(94)
fuppofed to fave us
a vaft Expence of
Boards, Mafts, Yards, &c. which were formerly brought us from Norway and Sweden,
where its well known , that three Parts in
Tour are pay'd for in ready Money, and
not a Fourth in our own Native Commodities or Manufactures.
Befides the Pitch ,
Tarr, Rofin and Turpentine, the Produce
of the Trees beforemention'd , the Afhes
which remain, with ; a very fmall Acceffion, and little Trouble, will make Pot- Afhes,
no contemptible Commodity , and which
eofts England every Year to Foreign Parts,
(as I have been informed by competent
judges) above Fifty Thoufand Pounds
But
I will not infift further hereon, or manifeft what great Quantities hereof may eafily be made 7 and how much ftronger, than
molt of that we import from Rujjia, Livonia, Courland,
Norway, and
Pruffia, Sweden,
other Countries ; we having fo many other
valuable Commodities to imploy our Time
and Labour about.
The mention of Pot-Aflies, fo much us'cf
by Soap-Boilers and Dyers, brings to mind
feveral Materials for Dying.
This Country
affords Logwood, otherwife call'd CampecheWood , and many other Dying Woods,
Fuftick, &c. which, divers, who try'd them,
affirm, are not inferior to thoie growing on
the oppofite fide of the Gulph, in the Spa:

ni(h

Dominions,

received them,

whence we have hitherto
with much Charge, Hazard
and

(95)
and Trottble. There are befides the Woods
in this Country, divers Shrubs and Plants,
whofe Roots even as us'd by the Indians,
die the fineft and moft durable Colours,
and efpecially Red ;
Black, Yellow, Blue,
which if planted, and cultivated, as Mather Wood, and Saffron amongft us, might
probably be beneficial unto the Undertakers.

Some Perfons are very inquifitive , whether this Country produces Gemms : I pretend not to the Knowledge of Diamonds,
Rubies and

Balaifes, Saphires,

Emeralds,

or

have come to my
Knowledge are Amethifts, of which there
are very fine and large, and to the WeftTurchoijei, thought to be as large and good
as any in the known World ; and poffibly
upon Inquiry and diligent Search, others
may be found.
We have an Account of Lapis Lazuli,
which is an Indication, as Mine-Mafters
generally affirm, that Gold is not far off.
I never did fee or hear of any Lapis Laz-uli
extraordinary good, but had vifible Streaks,
or Veins of pure Gold
But tho' it is not
ordinarily reckoned amongft precious Stones ,
yet, if good in its Kind, it is fold for its
Weight in Gold , to make that glorious
Azure calFd Ultramarine, without which no
marvelous, and durable Painting can be
made. And Monfieur Turmfort in his Voyage to the Levant obferves,
That befides
Chryfolites

;

all

that

:

that

,

(?0
that Lazuli is found in Gold-Mines, there
feem to be in this Stone fome Threads of

Gold as it were ft ill uncorrupted.
I had almoft forgot to communicate two
Commodities one for the Health, the other

The former
much us'd and

for the Defence of our Bodies.

a Shrub calPd Caffine ,
celebrated by the Natives, the Leaves whereof dry'd will keep very long, of which feveral People have had many Years ExperiThe Indium drink plentifully thereof,
ence.
(as we do Tea in Europe, and the Chinefes,
is

whom

exported) more efpecially
when they undertake long and dangerous
Expeditions againft their Enemies, affirming,
it takes
away Hunger, Thirft, Wearinefs,
and that tormenting Paffion , Fear , for

from

it

is

Twenty-four Hours

them

are

Dung

behind

:

And none amongft

but thofe,
who have well deferv'd by their Military
Atcheivments, or otherwife obtain'd the Favour of their petty PvOyteletts.
The latter is Salt-Peter, which may probably be here procured, cheap and plentifully,
there being at certain Seafons of the Year
mod prodigious Flights of Pidgeons, I have
been afTur'd by fome who have feen them,
above a League long, and half as broad.
Thefe come , many Flocks fucceflively
much the fame Courfe, rooft upon the Trees
in fuch Numbers , that they often break
the Boughs, and leave prodigious Heaps of
allowed

them

to drink it,

;

from which

,

with
good

,

97

(

)

good Management, and very

little

Expenee,

great Quantities of the belt Salt-Peter

may

be extracted.

Having given an Account of the moft
and
Vegetables
this
for
produces ,
Food and other
Ufes, as well as Materials for Trade and
Manufa&ure, Some, who have heard or
read of the immenfe Riches in Gold and
that are annually exported from PeSilver,
ru, Mexico,
and other Territories of the
Spaniards in America to Spain, and of the
incredible Quantities of Gold that have been
imported from Brazil into Portugal, for above
Thirty Years paft (The Benefit of which
valuable

Animals

Country

the World knows we have fhar'd in)
will be ready to enquire, whither the like
all

Mines

Country? Whereunto
were there no fuch
Mines , yet where there is fo good $
rich, fertil, Land
fo pure and healthful
fuch an Abundance
an Air and Climate
of all Things for Food and Raiment valua-

it

exift

may

in this

be anfwer'd

;

;

;

;

and Foreign
for Domeftick
Advantages alone, if induftrioufly improved, and prudently managed, will
and Silver
in the Event, bring in Gold
by the Ballance of Trade, as in the Cafe
of England and Holland ; who without Mines
of Gold or Silver, are perhaps the richeft
Nations, for the Quantity of Land they poffefs,
and Number of Inhabitants, in the
And its well
whole Commercial World.
ble Materials

Trade

;

thefe

H

known

(98)
that wc and fome other induftriEuropeans
receive, in Exchange for our
ous
Commodities, the greateft Pait of the Wealth,
which comes in Bullion from the Weft- InBut not to
dies, either to Spain or Portugal.

known,

difcourage any

whofe Genius

inclines

them

to the Difcovery and Working of Mines, I
will add,
knows, but we may have

Who

here as rich as any in the known World ?
Who hath fearched ? As Tacitus faid of Germany in the Height h of the Roman Empire ;
I mean the Reign of the great Trajan, SixYet afterwards
teen Hundred Years fince*
there were found, Gold, Silver, Lead, Tin,

Copper
ny,

,

Vitriol,

the beft

Antimothe World, Blue,

Spelter

Quick-filver,
in

,

Green, and White ; bcfides many other Mineral Produ&ions, which are now wrought
to the great Advantage of divers Sovereign
Princes and their Subjefts.

But to make a more

particular

Reply to

They may be affur'd, that
Copper is in Abundance, and fo fine, that
it is found in Plates,
Bitts and Pieces very
pure without Melting, of which confiderable
Quantities have been gather'd on the Surface of the Earth.
And they who -have
tried fome of the Oar affirm, by common
Methods, it gives above Forty per Cent.
The famous Aionjo Barba, who hath given
an admirable Account of the Mines the
Spanitrds have difcoverM in America, and
the Ways of working them, affures us, that

fuch Suggeftions*

befides

.

( 99 )
Mines abounding

in that Metal
near the Surface of the Earth , they found,
digging deeper, that they prov'd the richthey have hitherto difeft Silver Mines,
And all agree, the Gold extractcover'd.
is Finer,
of a higher
ed out of Copper,
Tin&ure, or more Caratts, than that extraded from Silver or any other Metal;
and that without the tedious Procefs of burning feveral Times before Melting, imploy'd
conftantly, in order to the extra&ing Copper,
by Swedes and other European Nations.
Lead is there in great Quantities. What
has already been difcover'd, is more than
fufficient for Common Ufe, and the Oar afr
fords Sixty per Cent.
I need not perhaps mention Coal ,
the

befides the

Country fo much abounding in Wood
But becaufe in fome Cafes , that may be

more

and proper than Wood,

ufeful

I will

add, That in many Places there are known
to be Mines of Pit-Coal, like that we have

from

Scotland,

Wales,

and fome of our

In-^

land Countries in England.
Iron Oar is in abundance of Places near
the Surface of the Earth ; and fome Parts

produce Iron, little inferior to Steel in Goodnefs, and ufeful in many Cafes, wherein Steel

commonly imploy'd, as divers
have made Trials thereof,

is

atteft,

who

This Country

affords another profitable
orMineral, which is Quick-fil-;
have Knowledge of two Mines
a

Commodity
ver.

W§

H

om

)

( I°°
one on the Weft ; the other on the Eaft
of the great River; and doubtlefs many
more might be found if enquired after. The
Natives make no other Ufe thereof, than to
and Bodies therewith ,
paint their Faces
This
in Time of War, and great Feftivals.
we call Quick-filver, is the Mother of Quickftlver, or the Mineral out of which it is extracted, and is a Rock of a Scarlet or Purwhich being broke and diftilPd
ple Colour
in Earthen Pots , the Necks whereof are
put into others almoft full of Water, the
latter, for the greater Part of each of them
in the Ground, then are placed in Rows, al;

moft contiguous, covered with fpray Wood,
which burning drives the Quickfilver by Descent out of the Mineral into the Water.
Three or Four Men will tend fome Thouiands of thefe Pots. The great Trouble is
not amountin digging
all the Expence
ing unto a Tenth Part of the Value of the
;

Produce.

And

it

is

generally obferv'd

by

all,

who

write well on Mines, Metals, and Minerals,
That tho* Silver be often found, where there
is no Cinnabar of Quick-filver in
its Neighbourhood, yet Cinnabar is rarely found but

Mines are near. This Cinnabar or Vermillion, tho' a good Commodity in itfelf in
Europe, and among the Savages, for fome
Silver

pick 'd chofen Pieces, is chiefly valuable for
the Quick-filver it produces; efpecially if we
ever obtain a free Trade with the Spaniards;

and

,

M»

(

)

be beyond all Exception for our
For moft of the
their mutual Benefit
Silver Oar in America, mix'd with Quick-filver^ produces aimoil: double the Quantity of
fo
Metal , it would do only by Melting
that the Spaniards have annually fix or eight

and
and

will

:

;

Thoufand Quintals , or Hundred Weight
brought unto them from' the Bottom of the
Adrutuk Gulph, out of the Territories of
the Emperor, and the Venetians, viz,, from
Friuli, and
Carriiola,
Jjlria, Styria, Carwthia,

We

Dalmatia.

can

fell

it

them, and deliver

half what that cofts, which comes from
Europe, they being within fix or eight Days
fail of the Place where it is produced. And
it for

can deliver it for the Mines
&c.
in the River of Palmes,
Bifcay,
or Rip Bravo, otherwife calTd the River of
Efcmdido
As alfo by the River of the Hoawas, which enters the Mefcbacebe, iooLeag=
from its Mouth, on the Weft-fide, after a
Courfe of above 500 Miles. It is a very
for Mexico

in

we

New

;

large deep River, Navigable at leaft 300
Miles by Ships; afterwards unto its Heads
by Barks and flat-bottom'd Boats, having

no Falls.
It proceeds from that Narrow
Ridge of low Mountains, which divides thi$
Country,

The

Hills

and the Province of New Mexico,
may be pafs'd not only by Men

and Horfes, but
than half a Day.

alfo

by Waggons

w k§

are
(mall Navigable Rivers, which, after a Ihort
Courfe of 20 or aq Miles, empty thepifeh es
-

•

r

On

H

the

1

other fide

"

$t§

;

(
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into the abovefaid Rio Bravo,

which comes
from the moft Northerly Part of New Mext*
co, in 38 Degrees of Latitude, and enters
the Sea at the N. W. End of the Gulph of
Mexico, in 27 Degrees of Latitude.
There is ajfo another eafy Paffage, to the
Northern Part of New Mexico, by the Yellow River, which about 60 Miles above its
is divided into Two great Branches
or rather thofe Two Branches form that
great River, which is no lefs than the Mef-

Mouth,

where they are united. The North
Branch proceeds from the North-Weft, and
is calFd the River of the Mafforites, from a
great Nation who live thereon. The other
which comes from the Weft and by South,
is nam'd the River of the Ozuges, a populous Nation of that Name inhabiting on its
Banks; and their Heads proceed from the
aforefaid Hills, which Part the Province of
New Mexico from Catolana , and are eafily

chacebe,

paffable;

as are thofe foremention'd of the
of the Houmas, which may be plainly difcernM by the Map, or Chart hereunto

Riwr

3L;nex'd.

But

all this is

infignificant

to our Tluto-

whom

nothing will fatisfy befides Gold
and Silver ; I will therefore here declare all
I know, or have received from credible Perions, and will not add a Tittle
I am well
informed of a Place, from whence the 7/wfc-

»ifis>

e

m have
peed

brought a Mettal 3 (not well in& that divers Tio&es, which

refin'd)

m

( 103 )
purified, produced

Two Parts

Silver.

And

I

have an Account from another, who was
with the Indians , and had from them inform Mafles of fuch like Silver, and very
fine Pale Copper, though above 200 Miles
from the Country, where the forementionby me Letters
ed was found.
I have
from New Jzrfey, written many Years fince,
by a Perfon very well skilPd in the Refining of Metals, fignifying, that divers Years
fucceflively, a Fellow', who was there of little Efteem, took a Fancy to ramble with
the Indians beyond the Hills, which feparate
that Colony and New Tork from this Country ; he always brought Home with him a
Bag, as heavy as he could well carry, of Duft 5
or rather finall Particles of divers Sons of Mevery ponderous. When melted it appeared a.Mixture of Metals, unto which they could
affign no certain Denomination ; but perceived

tals

by many

Trials, that

it

contain'd Lead,

Cop-

per, and, when refin'd, above a Third Part
for tho' the Gold was the
Silver and Gold
;

leaft in

Value;

was confiderable in
eafily difcover'd by any

Quantity, yet

which

is

it

of a Refiner, who knows,
how to feparate Gold and Silver, and what
each,
Proportion the Mafs contains of
bring
There were great Pains taken, to
this Fellow to difcover, where he had this,
tolerable Artift

I

may

call,

drink and

Treafure,

fot,

till

it

ferving

him

to

he went on another Ex*

H

4

pedmon

j

( *<H )
pedftion
tunities

But neither Promifes nor ImporSome made him
would prevail.

;

yet he ftill kept his Secret.
AH
they could ever fifh out of him was, that
about 300 Leagues South-Weft of
Jerfey, at a certain Seafon of the Year, there
fell
great Torrents of Water from fome
Mountains, I fuppofe from Rains, which being pafs'd over , the Indians wafh'd the
Sand or Earth fome Diftance below the
and in the Bottom remained this
Falls,
Medley of Metals
Which brings to mind
what happen'd lately in Brafil. Several Portuguefe being guilty of heinous Crimes, or
afraid of the Refentment of powerful Ene-

Drunk,

:

mies, retreated from their Habitations, to
the Mountains of St. Paul, as they call'd
them, lying in between 20 and 30 Degrees
of South-Latitude, above 200 Miles from
their neareft Plantations, and yearly increafing,
at length form'd a
felves.

Some

Government amongft them-

inquifitive

in divers Places,

Canals of the Torrents,
Brains, at

Perfon

fomewhat

a certain

Time

perceiving,

glyfter, after the

produced by great
of the Year, were

upon Trial found it (the Sand and
Filth being wafhM away) very fine Gold.
They having upon Confultation amafs'd a
good Quantity thereof, made their Peace
with the King of Portugal, and are a peculiar Jurifdittion, paying the King his Quint
or Fifth j
which is relervM in -ail- Grants
dry

,

of
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C

of the Crown of Spain and "Portugal ;
and are conftantly fupply'd by the Merchants for ready Money, with whatfoever
Commodities they want. And I am inform*
ed by divers credible Perfons, who have long
liv'd
in Portugal, that from this other wile
contemptible ufelefs Country, is brought by
every Braz.il Fleet above Twelve Hundred
and Fifty Thoufand Pounds Stert. only in Gold.
Who knows but what happened to them,
may one Time or other, in like manner,
happen to the Future Inhabitants of this
Country, not yet cultivated, fully difcover'd,
or ranfack'd by Europeans ?
There are in divers Parts of this Province,
Orpiment, and Sandaracha in great Quantity
and all the Writers on Metals and
;

Minerals affirm , they not only contain
Gold, but where they are found they arc
generally the Covering of Mines of Gold or
Silver,

But fuppofe

that

all

preceded

is

Conje-

or Vifionary ; what I
now fuggeft deferves great Attention ; and
when the Country is fettled, may invite
the beft Heads,
and longeft Purfes, to

cture

,

Impofture

,

make a fair Trial of
what the Spamxr&s attempted upon naked
combine,

at leaft,

to

Conjectures.

The Mines of New Bifcay
GaUicia and
New Mexico, out of which fuch vaft Quan•

,

tities

ef

Silver

is

.Yearly lent to

Sp*wy befides

(
what

fides

is

i«S)

detained for

their

Domeftick

Utenfils, wherein they are very magnificent,
lie contiguous to this Country,
To fay nothing of Gold, whereof they have confiderable Quantities, tho' not proportionable in
Balk or Value to the Silver. But there is
a Ridge of Hills which run almoft due

North and South between

Country
and ours, not 30 Miles broad, and in divers Places, for many Miles, abounding with
Silver Mines, more than they can work, for
want of Native Spaniards, and Negroes. And,

which

their

very remarkable, they unanimoufly
the further North, the Richer the
Mines of Silver are. Which brings to mind
what Polibius, Livy, Pliny, and many others
of the Greek and Roman Hiftorians, and
is

affirm,

Writers of Natural Hiftory unanimoufly re-

That the rich Mines in Spain, upon
which the Carthaginians fo much depended,
and which greatly inrich'd them, were in the

port

:

and Pyrenean Mountains , the mod
Northerly Part of Spain , and in a much
greater Northern Latitude, than the furtheft
Mines of New Mexico, near their Capital
City St. a Fee, fituate in about 36 Degrees,
Not but that there are more and richer
Mines more Northerly than St. a Fee, but
they are hinder'd from working them, by
Three or Four populous and well polic'd Nations, who have beat the Spaniards in many
Rencounters , not to fay Battles y and for
a

AJlurias

;

(
a Hundred Years,

by

their

own

m

)

they have not been able^

Confeffion, to gain from then*

one Inch of Ground.

That ivetf
of Gold
Spain
in
Mines
their
from
were brought
And that one Mine call'd Bekllo, from the
Vliny

Year

in particular affirms

,

Twenty Thoufand Pounds

;

firft

Difcoverer, yeilded to Hannibal, every

Three Hundred Pounds Weight of

Day

Silver

Mine of MiniVermillion, the Mother

befides a very rich copious

um,

i

Cinnabaris, or

of Quickfilver, out of which only it is extracted.
He adds, That the Romans continued to work thefe Mines unto his Time ?
which was above Three Hundred Years;
but they were not then fo profitable , by
Reafon of Subterraneal Waters, which gave
them much Trouble, they having then digged Fifteen Hundred Paces into the MounBut what is very remarkable, and to
tain.
our prefent Purpofe, Thefe Mines were not
in the mod Southerly or Middle Parts of
Spain ,
but as above to the Northward,
Now I defire any Intelligent Perfon, skilful
in Mineral Affairs, to affign a probable Reafon, why we, who are on that Side of the
Ridge of Hills obverted to the Rifing Sun,
which was always (how juftly I know
not) reckoned to abound in Mettals and Minerals, more than thofe exposM to the Setting Sun, may not hope for, and expeft as
many and as rich Mines^ as any the Sf*w*s
ards

(

io8 )

are Matters of, on the other or Weftof thefe Mountains? Efpecially fince feveral of the Spanijb Hiftorians and Naturathat the Mines on the Ealifts pbferve,
stern fide of the Mountain of Potofi in Peru,
than
are much more numerous and rich,
thofe on the Weftern.
sfrds

fide

AppENinx.
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CHARTER
Granted by

CHARLES

King
To

Sir

I.

Robert Heath.

by the Grace of God, &c.
to whom thefe Prefents /hall

Charles
To

all

come Greeting.

H E R E A S, Out'Tr ufty and Wellbeloved SubjeQ: and Servant, Sir
Knight, Our Attorney General, being excited
with a laudable Zeal for the propagating the Chriftian Faith, the EnlargeRobert Heath,

ment

(

IXO )

merit of Our Empire and Dominions, and
the Increafe of Trade and Commerce of Our
Kingdom, has humbly befought Leave of Us,
by his own Induftry and Charge, to transport an ample Colony of Our Subjects, &c,
unto a certain Country hereafter defcrib'd,
in the Parts of America, between the Degrees of 51 and 36, of Northern Latitude inclufively, not yet cultivated or planted, £jf*.

Know

ye therefore, That We favouring the pious and laudable Purpofe of Our
faid Attorney, of our fpecial Grace^ certain
Knowledge, and mere Motion^ have given,
granted and confirm d, and by this Our prefent Charter do give, grant and confirm unto the faid Sir Robert Heath Knight, his Heirs,
and Ailignes, for ever, All that River or Rivulet of St. Mattheo on the South Part, and

River or Rivulet of Pajjo Magno on
the North Part, and all Lands, Tenements,
and Hereditaments, lying, being, and extending between or within the faid two Rivers, by the Tra£t there unto the Ocean on
the Eaftern and Weftern Parts, fo far forth
and as much as the Continent there extends
itfelf,
with every of their Appurtenances.
And alfo all thofe Iflands of Veams and Ba-

all

that

hama.

And

all

other Iflands

andlflets near

thereto, and lying Southward of and from the
faid Continent, all which lie within 3 1 and
36 Degrees of Northern Latitude inclufively.
And all and Angular Havens of Ships, Roads
and Creeks of the Sea, to the faid Rivers,
Iflands

( III

)

belonging , and all
and Lands
Grounds, Lands, Woods, Lakes and Rivers
within the Regions, Iflands and Limits a*
forefaid, fituate or being ; with all Kinds of
Fifties whatfoever, Whales, Sturgeons, and
other Royal Fifh and Fifhings in the Sea
and Rivers. And all Veins, Mines, Pits, as
well open as {hut, of Gold, Silver, Gems,
precious Stones, and other Stones, Metals or
Things whatfoever, within the faid Region,
Territory, Iflands or Limits aforefaid, found
or to be found. And all Patronages and Advowfons of all Churches, which, by Increafe
Iflands

fliall hereafter happen
to be built within the faid Region, Territory.,

of Chriftian Religion,

and Limits aforefaid; with all and
Angular, and with as ample Rights, Jurifr

Ifland

didions, Privileges, Prerogatives, Royalties,
Liberties, Immunities,
Royal Rights and
Franchifes whatfoever, as well by Sea as
Land, within the faid Region, Territory,
To have, ufe,
Iflands and Limits aforefaid.
exercife and enjoy, in as ample Manner, as
any Bifliop of Durham in Our Kingdom of

England^ ever heretofore have, held, ufed or
enjoyed, or of Right ought or could have ?
ufe or enjoy.

And
and

him, the laid SlvP.obert Heath, his Heirs

Affigns,

We

do by thefe Prefents,

for

Us, Our Heirs and Succeffors, make, create

and conftitute the true and abfolute Lords
and Proprietors of the faid Region and Territory aforefaid, and of all other the Prernifes,

112

(

)

faving always the Faith and Allegiance due to Us, Our Heirs and SuccefTors.
And that the Country or Territory thus by
ftife<f,

may be dignify'd
Titles
and Privileges as
large
as
with
by Us
any other of Our Dominions and Territories in that Region,

Us

granted and defcrib'd,

Know.ye, That We of Our

further Grace^

certain Knowledge, and mere Motion, have
thought fit to ere£t the fame Traft of
Ground, Country and Ifland, into a Province,
and out of the Fulnefs of our Royal Power
ane Prerogative, We do for Us, Our Heirs
and SuccefTors, ere£t and incorporate the
fame into a Province, and do name it CaroUna, or the Province of Carolana, and the
faid Iflands the Carol ana Iflands, and fo from
henceforth will have them cal'Fd, £5V.

In Witnefs,
Witnefs
tieth

&c

Kjng

Weftminfter the ThirDay of October, in the Fifth Tear of
the

at

Our Reign*

There

NB.
are divers other Grants^
Licences and Privileges, Royalties, and Immunities, in the faid Charter contained and fet
forth, which,
upon perufal thereof will
more

and at large appear.
Additional Claufe from

fully

The

the Board

of Trade.
To

("3)
Jfl the

May

it

King's mofi Excellent
Tour

plcafe

Majesty,

Majesty,

Your Majesty's Comby the Right Honourable Mr. Secretary Vernon^ upon the

Obedience
INmands

to

Ognitied to us

Dr. Coxe
CaroLwa,
of
Province

Petition of

We

have confider'd

humbly crave
Majesty.

in

Relation

alias

his

to the
Carolana Florida^

faid

Petition,

leave to reprefent unto

and
Your

That

Your Majesty's Attorney-Gene-,
upon the Perufal of Letters Patents and
Conveyances produced to him by Dr. Coxe,
has reported to us his Opinion, That Dr.
Coxe has a good Title in Law to the faid
Province of Carolana, extending from 3 1 to
36 Degrees of North Latitude inclufive, on

ral

the Continent of America,
adjacent

Iflands.

Signed

Whitehall,

and

to fever al

\4n Ahftract of the

Kjng William,

to

flrjl

Memorial frefented
a Demonftratwn

being

of the juji Pretenfions of
the

KJvg

Carolana,

of

England unto
alias Florida,

(enp Proprietor under his

SEBASTION

/^Majesty
Province of
and of the prethe

Majesty.

Cabota in the Year 1497,

by the CQmmiffion and at the Expence
of King Henry VII. difcover'd all the
Coaft of America,
fronting the North or
Atlantick Ocean, from the Degrees of 56
to 28 of North Latitude, Twenty Years before any other Europeans had vifited that
vaft Continent ; As appears not only from
our own Hiftorians and Cofmographers, but
alfo from theTeftimony of the moft eminent amongft the Spantjh^ viz. Peter Martyr
their great Secretary in his Decades ; Uviedo
Governor of Hifpaniola , Herrera their ce-

lebrated Hiftorian, and Gomara, unto whom
appeal
As alfo unto the famous Ra-

We

:

tnufio,

a moft impartial Perfon, Secretary to

the renowned Republick of Venice, whofe
Works were Printed in the Year 1550;
and his elegant Contemporary Paulus Jovtus.
About Tv/enty Years after, the Southern
Part of this Continent adjacent to the Gulph
pf Bahama, and that afterwards ftyPd the
Gulph of Mexico, was vifited firft by the
Spaniards

Ten
jtj

cQmmanded by fuan

Ponce de Leon.

Years after, Vafquez, J) lion landed upon

with a more confiderable Force;

and
in

(

"5

)

in the Year 1527 Pamphilo Narvaez with a
greater: Next to him in the Year 15^9^
Jterdinando Soto. But their enormous Cruelties

that they fucthem, And thefe pretended Conquerors, cannot have a much v/orfe
Charafter, beftow'd upon them by their
Enemies or Foreigners, than they receive
from their own Hiftorians, and that fo ill

did fo enrage the Natives,

ceffively expelfd

exceeds Credit.
Expedition of the Spaniards, unto that Part of tloridx, now Carolana, which
borders upon the Gulph of Mexico, was in
the Year 1558, by the Orders of Don Luys
de VeUfco, then Vice-Roy of Mexico ; but the
Spaniards after their Arrival falling into great
as almoft

The

laft

Feuds, returned * without making any Settlement. Nor have they everTince made upon
this vaft Continent, except that of St* Auguftine, fituated upon theNorth Sea, between the
ugtR and 30th Degrees of Northern Latitude,

from Pwuco, their
neareft Habitation to the Weft, which is 60
Leagues from Mexico. * The French indeed
above 1200 Miles

diftant

attempted
a Settlement about Fourteen
Years fince at a Place they nam'd St.
Louis Bay,
not far from Panuco between
but
26 and 27 Degrees North Latitude,
Year
again
this
were foon difpers'd* -\ And
under Monfieur Iberville, and built a Sconce
near the Weft and leaft Branch of Mfibacebt,
leaving therein about 40 Men.

King

I 2
* VUf

p.

*%* *n.i

?$>.

f Vjdt Fr ft,

(

no

King Charles I. in the Fifth Year of his
Reign, granted unto Sir Robert Heath his
Attorney-General, a Patent of all that Part
of America, from the River St. Matiheo, lying and being in 30 Degrees of North Latitude, unto the River Pajfo Magno in 36
Degrees; extending in Longitude from the
North or Atlantick Ocean, unto the Pacifick
or 6W//,-Sea, not then being in the aftual
PofTeflion of any Christian Prince or State.
And no Part of this Grant was then or
lince in the a&ual PofTeffion of any Christian Prince or

excepting St. Augufiine
aforefaid ;
and Ntrv Mexico, a great Province, unto which the Englijh lay no Claim.
Sir Robert Heath in the Thirteenth Year
of King Charles L convey*d the Premifes
unto the Lord Matt ravers, foon after, upon
liis Father's Deceafe,
Earl of Arundel and
Surrey , Earl Marfhal of England, who at
great Expence planted feveral Parts of the
laid Country, and had efre&ed much more,
had he not been prevented by the War
with Scotland, in which he was General for
King Charles ; and afterwards by the Civil
Wars in England , and the Lunacy of his
Eldeft Son.
In the Beginning of the Proteftorate of
Cromwel, One Captain Watts
(afterwards
knighted by King Charles IL and by him
State,

made Governor of
accidentally

St. Chrijlophers)

falling

upon the Coaft of Honda, and

meeting with One Uet an Engl'fhman, who
having

("7)
7

having divers Years before been fliipwreck d \
and the only Man efcap'd, and then in great
Favour with the chief Paraconffi or Roytelet
of that Country, by his Influence the Englifh were permitted to trade, and kindly

Not

long after the
One of his
King as they ftyl'd
England
and
chief Subjects Embaffador to
the Enghftj had divers Tra&s of Land given
them "by the Indians, and furvey'd that
Continent (a Map whereof is ftill in being)
invited

to fettle there.

him, fent

;

Two Hundred

Miles fquare.
of Perfons
After this a great
engag'd to contribute confiderably, towards
for

above

Number

the fettling a Colony of Englifh in the faid
Province,
which Original Subfcription is
now in my Poffeflion. They nam'd divers

Harbors and Ifles,
by the Names of the Captains of Ships,
chief Traders, and other Circumftances relating to the Englifjb Nation, as by the faid
Map or Chart doth more fully appear.
Places, efpecially Rivers,

the Year 1678, a considerable Number of Perfons went from New England up-

In

on Difcovery, and proceeded fo far as New
Mexico,
150 Leagues beyond the River
Mefchacebe, and at their Return rendered an
Account to the Government of Boft on, as
will be attefted, among many others, by
Colonel Dudley
then One of the Magifixates,
afterwards Governor of New England, and at prefent Deputy Governor oP
the Ifle of Wight^ under the Honourable
1

the

(i.8)
the Lord Cutts. The War foon after break*
ing out between the English and Indians,
many of the Indians, who were in that
Expedition, retreated to Canada, from whom

Monfieur De

Salle

received moft of

his In-

by

formation, concerning that Country,
him afterwards more fully difcover'd.

And

they feiVd him for Guides and Interpreters ; as is attefted by Monfieur Le Tonty,
who accompany'd Monfieur De Salle As
alfo by Monfieur Le Clerk, in a Book publifh'd by Order of the French King.
For
which Reafon, and divers other Paffages
favouring inadvertently the Englfo Pretent\

ions, his Journal Printed at Paris, was called in, and that Book of One Livre Price,
is not now to
be purchas'd for Thirty
Livres.

The

in the Territory of
calPd lrocois by the
French,
who have for above Thirty Years
voluntarily fubje&ed themfelves to the King
of England, had conquered all that Part of
the Country, from their own Habitations
to and beyond Mejchacebe (as the aforemen-

New

Five Nations,

Tcrk,

commonly

tionM Monfieur Le Tonty more than once
acknowledges
As alio Father Le Clerk in
Canada
Printed by Order in
his Hiftory of
1 691)
made over and fur rendered,
fold ,
all their Conquelts and Acquisitions therein,
to the Government of New Tork ,
which
therefore of Right belongs to the Engltjb.
:

The

( HJ> )
The

Prefent Proprietary of CaroUn* ap-

prehending,

from what Information he had
of this Country

received, that the Planting

would

be highly beneficial to the t^glijbt
endeavoured divers Ways to acquaint himSoil and Produ&s
felf with the People,
thereof; difcover'd divers of its Parts
firft
from Carolina, afterwards from PenfUvania, by
the Sufquehanab River \ and many of his Peo;

ple travell'd

to

New

Mexico.

Soon after the faid Proprietary of Camade another Difcovery more South-

rolana,

by the great River Ochequiton, and
receiv'd an Account of thafr Country before
altogether unknown
and whereunto the
erly,

,

French to this

The
Time,

Day

are utter Strangers.
faid Proprietary, about the fame
made another Difcovery more to

the North-Weft, beyond the River Mefchaabe, of a very great Sea or Lake of frefh

Water, feveral Thoufand Miles in Circumand of a great River, at the S.
W. End, ilTuing out into the South- Sea, about the Latitude of 44 Degrees
which
was then communicated to the Privy-Council,
and a Draft thereof left in the Plan-

ference

;

;

tation Office.

And

fince

We

are

affur'd,

the Englifb

have more fully difcover'd the faid Lake
from the South-Sea, and enter 'd by Shipping
thereinto.

They

likewife coafted

all

that

great

Continent unto the Seas of Tartar) and Japan,

)
( I2 °
going and returning a very
eafy quick and fafe Navigation, and the
People much civiliz'd and during the Voyage, though they did not ( in the Places
where they calPd) ftay in the whole Ten
Days, yet they obtained, by Barter with
the Natives, above Fourfcore Pound Weight
of pure Gold.
Divers other Parts of this Country were

f&i found

it

;

difcover'd

by the

long

lonies,

Englijh,

before

Knowledge

the

from

feveral

French

had

Cothe

Colonel fVcod in
of James
River, above ioo Miles "Weft of Chefepeack
Bay, from the Year 1654 to 1664, difcover'd at feveral Times, feveral Branches of
the great Rivers Ohio and Mefchacebe.
I
was polTefs'd about Twenty Years ago of
the Journal of Mr. Needkam employed by
the aforefaid Colonel, and it is now in the
leaft

Virginia

Hands

The

of,

at the Falls

&c

English

Land the
lana,

thereof.

inhabiting

have not only furvey'd by

greateft Part of Florida and Caro-

but have been as induftrious and fuc-

The pre23 Years ago,
was poffefs'd of a Journal from the Mouth
of the Mefchacebe, where it difembogues itfelf into the Mexican Gulph, unto the Yellow or Muddy River, as they call it ; which
laid Journal was in Engl'jb,
and feem'd to
have been written many Years before
together with a very large Map or Chart,
cefsful

in their

Attempts by Sea.

fent Proprietary of Carol an a,
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with the Names of divers Nations,

and

Ihort Hints of the chief Products of each
Country. And by Modern Journals of Enthe moft material Parts
gltfb and French,
the Nations, in divers
confirm'd,
are
thereof
Places there nam'd, continuing ftill in the
fame Stations, or very little remote. From
a Confidence in thefe Journals, the Englrfb
were encourag'd to attempt further DifcoAnd the prefent
\7 eries by Sea and Land.

Proprietary hath expended therein,

for his

Share only, above Nine Thoufand Pounds,
as he can eafily and readily demonftrate.
The laft Year being 1698, the prefent
Proprietary, at his own Expence,
fet out
Two Ships from England well Manned and
ViftualPd order'd a Barcolongo to be bought
;

at Carolina,

and

purpofely built for that

for Difcovery

of

Shoals,

Coaft,

Lagunes or

As alfo all Materials
;
equipping
and
another Ship in
the Country. One of thefe Ships returning,
was unhappily caft away upon the Enghjb
Coaft in a great Storm, but very providentially the Journal was fav'd, though all the
Men were loft ; which Journal contains an
ample Account of the Country all along the
Coaft, which they reprefent as the moft plea-
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fant in the World, and abounding with all
Things, not only for Neceffity, but for the

Comfort of Human

Life. And amongft many
pthers, there's a Draft of one of the moft Ca-

pacious Harbors in the Univerfe, the moft in-

K

vitixiq;

( I22 )
imaginable

Place

viting

for

building

a

Town

and eftablifhing a Colony, the Adjacent Country being pleafant, fruitful, and
a very great Trad of Land freed from
Trees ready for Planting ;
an excellent
Quarry of Stone like that of Portland, and
a great Oyfter Bank almoft touching the
very Quarry, which will fupply them with
Lime, for many Ages
befides many other
Encouragements, which. are comprehended
in another Memorial.
;
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